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tion and fair conSideration, to ascertain if still further
Another New English Steam EnK'ine.
At the Dacca Mills, in this city, there has been ex progress may be made in engineering sclence.-Man
on this canal boat, that it is an improvement upon hibited this week a model, consisting of two small chester Guardian.
those now in use, that it is r eadily controlled and, steam engines working in one frame-work, and
Valifornla Fruits.
when properly cared for, at all times efficient. The coupled into one crank-shaft-an arrangement which
Figs and olives were introduced into California at
canal boat is of that desirable class which is built in is certainly ingenious antl. novel. Whether it will
Improved Canal

Boat.

It is claimed by the inventor of the machinery used

prove practicable and profitable remains to be deter
mined when the inven tors shall have been able to
deck rai's, A, so that they bear on the deck of the embody their ideas in a 20 horse-po wer double en
stern section, and attaching a piece of timber, B, just gine, which will occupy a space of about six feet
inside the other rails so that it bears on the deck of square, and which it is desirab le, for the sake of en-

sectioD3 and connected by bolts or their equiva:ent.

The inveI: t or claims as novel the extension of the

the Missions over sixty years ago, and have taken to
the soil admirably, very seldom failing to give abun

dant crops whenever they were planted in proper cU.

mates and soils.

and are still thrifty. The
fig, h owever, has to be
more carefully attended

the forward section; these

parts,

together with the

wiudIR.8s, forming a se

to.
Dried figs of an
excellent quality, from
the black variety, are
dried every season in
the south. The olives
of San Fernando, San

cure and rigid connection
for all practical purp03es

in smooth
the

bow

trimmed a

water,

when

and stern are

trifle deeper

than the midship ends.
The two parts are dis
connecLetl. by the lever, C.

Gabriel and San Diego,
'when pickled, are said
to surpa ss in flavor and

When this is shipped in

one

size, during some years,
even those of Seville,

direction the arms,

D (see Fig. 2), below the
deck,

are drawn

a nd the oil is fully equal,
when properly prepared,

away

from the hooks, E, t hus

allowing

to that of Florence . The
olive tree does not bear
an ab undant crOll ex

them to move

forward in the slot, seen

in Fig. 1, and ease oil" the
line or chain, F, so �
it can be cast of 1'. 'rl\(,
windlasses are to take up
the slack and heave the
two

sections

Some of the olive trees near Santa.

Barbara and San Buenaventul'a, are siXty years old

cept 81"ery tw o or three
years; and this year the
fruit in the old missions
of the south is a very

HEATH'S CANAL BOAT.

together

scanty

crOp, althoug h

It is intended to steer the gineering science, should be done at an early date. large in size. Jn 1863 the trees yielded immensely
boat from the wheel, G, so the wheelman can be at The engines exhibited supplied power to turn the and considerable quantities of oil were made, which

when they are loaded.

hand to disconnect the sections wh en necessary. shafting and machinery in some rooms adjOining, sold well. The crops of figs have been very abund
The midship rudder, seen in dotted line!', is protected and, as a working model, they g av e fair promise of ant i!l many places this year, but the quality is gen
by an extension rail built around the margin of the producing satisfactory results. The inventors state erally much inferior to that of former seasons.
The prickly pear has been very abundant in 1864;
end section, thus forming a compartment in which that the object is to make all the steam admitted into

the cylinder available as motive power, to dispense and from its extensive dispersion near the far Bouth
with resistance at the cylinder ends, and to secure ern Mission, has been largely made use of in the ab
increased facility for expansion, thereby gaining COD sence of the usual fruits. Its nutritious and saccha
siderable advantage over the ordinary steam-engines. rine qualities desene to be better known at the north

The manner of p erforming this ls as follows:-They
employ two pistons, each of a segmental form, work
ing in a horizontal cylinder.

than they are.

These pistons are on

.. ,

i two shafts jOining each other end to end, or the one

MOUSTACHE SPOON.

them to receae from and approach each other in the

ping from the cream, as Venus rose from the sea, the

, passing through the other; and instead of the pis

A moustache is an ornament to the human face
tons moving in a straight line as usual, the steam is divine, under ordinary Circumstances, but when it is
admitted between the two segmental pi�ton8, causing drenched in a cup of smoking coffee or emerges drip

i

arc of a circle i n the cylinder, the shafts being the
cente r. The pistons are kept steam-tight by suitable

: packings, and the slide-valves are constructed and
worked in the usual manner.

I

This arrangement is

applicable to stationary, marine, locomotive, high'
pressure, condensing, and compound engines.

It is

; claimed that the expansive force of the steam acts
. equally on

the

two pistons, and forces them apart

with the power due to the area of the pistons and

the pressure of the steam, and tha t the force thus

conv eyed
the rudder remains when the two sections are at to the crank-Shaft; whereas, in steam-engines of the
tached.
usual construction, with a piston working in a cylin
This invention was patented through the Scientific der, they state that half the force exerted is always
exerted on both the pistons is united and

American Patent Agency on the 21st of Nov. , 1864,

acting on one of the ends of the cylinder.

When it

by E. Heath of Rochester, N. Y., whom address for is remembered that within a very recent period Watt's
further information,
standard for working a steam-engine was followed

at about 7 lbs. pressure of steam and a velocity of
MANSFffiD mountain, in Vermont, has been lately 240 f eet of the piston per minute, instead of as at
re-measured, and the "chin" found to be four present workllig steam expansively at ten times that
thousand three hundred and eighty-nine feet above pressure, and 260 feet velocity of the piston, every

tide-water.

n ovelty like thia under notice is worth careful atten-
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wearer of it is placed in an embarrassing position.

Moustache coffee cups have been sold ia stores for
many years. Th ese cups hav e a portion of the top

covered with a bridge in which there is an opening
whence th e beverage finds its way down the throat of
the drinker without soiling his hirsute appendage.

This mysterious-looking spoon effects the same

obj ect .

When soup is taken, uuless the eater thereof

is dexterous, and" understands his business," he is

apt to present an umnviting spectacle, and becomes

a v ery undesirable addition to a small but select din

ner party.

Hence this spoon.

The bridge over the

386
center prevents the disagreeable results alltlded to,

tion, as well as by Gustav Mann, hoth of whom found

Whenever the circumstances were such that all acid

that that the natives used the seeds as an article of liquid in the stomach could retain its acid properties
savory flood. The bridge may be made permanent food. or the Dika or Udika bread, a specimen of whilst tending to perbleate the walls of the organ,
or rbmovable, and can be attached in a few minutes which arrived in this country some three or four gastric solution was observed. The question of re
years since', and was then supposed to be procured sult resolved itself into degree of power between
and by any common mechanical device.
and supports the moustache in it� passage over the

A patent is now pending on this spoon througil from the seeds of the Mangifera gaboniensis, it will

acidity within the stomach and alkalinity around.

It

the Scientillc American Patent Agency, hy Messrs.

be sufficient to say that upon further researches it

did not appear that the digestion of living frogs' legs

whom address for further information.

seeds of Irvingia Barteri.

The fruit is similar in

through a fistulous opening into the stomach, oflered

M. B. and N. A. Patterson, of Kingston, Tenn., is proved to be derived from no Mango, but from the and the extremity of a living rabbit's ear, introduced
form and size to that of the Mango, but the seeds,

any valid objection to his view.

A portion of living

which contain a large amount of oil, are separated stomach was surrounded by a ligature, digestion was
Of African edible fruits and seeds, one could al from the fruits and beaten in a trough till they attain sullered to go on, and it was foun d that the ligature
portion was digested, the remainder of the organ es
most go on to infinity, for there are few Indigenous a partially fluid state. This is then put into baskets
caping.
that are not eaten by the natives, in some form or of Musa leaves, and exposed to the sun, when a white
In the case of the frog's legs, it might be fairly
another. The Blood Plum of Sierra Leone (Hrema tallow collects on the suriace, which is poured off,
that the amount of blood possessed by the ani
taken
na
The
shade.
the
in
cool
to
allowed
Dika
the
and
tostaphis Barteri), has a pleasant sub-acid flavor
African Fruits.

when ripe ; in size and form it is similar to a grape,

but somewhat larger.

Another fruit of the same

tives esteem it very highly in the various prepara mal would be inadequate to furnish the required
tions of their food, but more especially in cooking means of resistance. In the case of the rabbit's ear,

anll form , lH1t smaller, anll w ith less pulp, is fish. It has, however, a strong, rank, and highly the vascularity of it lJeing so much less than that
consillerell a ravorite fruit on ttlC Niger; it is a dbagreeable taste. The fruit of a species of P ari n of the walls of the s to m a ch, there was nuthing un
apecies of Vitex. The fruit of Sarcocephalus escu arium, known on the Zambesi as Mobola, is valued reasonable in conceiving that whilst the one received
lentus, called in Sierra Leone Native Peach, is, wh.m on account of the very sweet pulp which surrounds the other might fail to receive protection trom the
shape

The Gero corn (Penicillaria spicata), is circulating current, on account of the disparity of
inll grown, about the size of a l a rg e apple ; it is of a the seeds.
for household purposes on the Niger power that must belong to the two.
use
common
in
and
pulpy nature ; the outsill e is rough and uneven,

(Anona).
(Adamsonia digitata), has

bears some resemblance to a Custard Apple

and Gambia.

a very pleasant and agreeable sub-acid flavor, and is

{list.

The pulp of the Baobab

much esteemed by the natives in making a kind of

sherbet or cooling drink.

Detarium senegalense,

The seeds of Sorghum vulgare are also

extensively used for preparing as malt. - Technolo

Consumption

Improvementu

dence, K. I.

The Corliss Steam Engine Co.

...

Enormou8

Manufacturing

of

Laudanum in

England.

in

Provi_

have, during the

past year, more than doubled the capacity of their

works. The following buildings have been erected:
by the Privy A boiler shop, 100 X 150 feet, 30 feet high ; a ware
Couneil, has BeRt in a Report on the means of com room wherej castings are first received, 80X140 feet ;
eaten, as well as the kernel or seed. In size and
mitting murder by poison which are allowed to exist an iron foundery, 132X237 feet, and a smaller build
ilhape it is like a large Chestnut ; the outer skin is of
in England. He says that poison enough to kill two ing, 28X40 feet, for brass castings. The foundery
a dark dull brown. The small pod of the Codq,rium
adults can be purchased anywhere for threepence ; building formerly used has heen altered into an erect
3.Cutitolium is remarkable for its velvet appearance ;
and that the careless dililpensing of poisonous drugs ing shop, where the engine s are put together and pre
hence it is sometimes called Velvet Tamarind, and is
is the cause of mos t frightful accidents. As to laud pared for shipment. This building is Il1X131 feeL.
also known as Black Tamarinds. The pulp envelop
aJ.lum, it appears to be sold wholesale, single shops
This establishment is now doing the heaviest class
ing the seed has quite the flavor of East Indian Tam
often supplymg three or four hundred customers of work that is done In this country, or, in fact, in
arinds, and is valued by the n atives of Sierre Leone
every Saturday night. Retail druggists often dis the world. In a casual look at the work being done
on thalt account. The Ochro (Abelmoschus esculen
pense 200 Ibs. in one year, and one man complained at present, we noticed a mold for a 100-inch cylinder,
tus), is common on the Niger, and is used on account
that his wife had consumed £100 in opium since he for the sloop-of-war Pompanoosuc, now building at
of its mucilaginous properties in various ways in the
married. It is a mistake to consider the practice the Charlestown Navy Yard. Two of these cylinders
preparation of native dishes. 'l'he seeds of a species
confined to the marshy districts. We do not believe are to be cast, and will require 32 tuns of iron each.
of Triculia are also eaten in this part of AtHca; the
there is a town in England where some one chemist The various parts of the engine for the above vessel
fruit is vary similar to the Bread-fruit to which it is
does not on Saturday night load his counter with lit were lying about the works, in different stages of
clo�ely allie<1. Its size \;; aholli that of a chUrl's
tle Lottles of lalHlan nm; and we are as s ur e d hy a cOlllpletion, and th ey were truly of magnificent pro
bead; the seeds are small and hard; the native name
wbolesale drn�glMtlut� fte�d 8Ild.QWS{l1\ it. in thQ 'fJeTM81UIJi lt1le lIett888: ""'8 88 k! 911 c.ylill(lers, also for
is Akna. Th� fruits of Habzelia mthiopica are used
eastern counties to the extent of some thousands of Govern11l2nt work, already c as t .
as pepI,er, and are sol, I in the m arke t s at X upe a s
This ge n tl em an, an olll
pounlls we i ght in a ye ar.
'l'he Providence Tool Co. 's work3 have undergone a
well as at Bahia. The seeds of Monodoro grandi
and keen observer, declared that the demand had most remarkable change since January 1. At that
flora, tennfolia, aUlI hrevipes, are all more or less
sprung up shortly after the introduction of teetotal· time the old works stood as originally built. Since
aromatic, and would seem to be well adapted, if
ism, and that it would be found to vary everywhere, that time a second story and high attic have been
shipped in any quantity, for a useful condiment in
in accordance with the progress or decline of the sys built upon the main building for 210 feet of its length,
this country. Many of the Anona(lere have the same
tem of total abstinence.-Spectator.
and a fine tower four stories high adjoining the main
decided fragrance, but none so powerful as in this
building, at the center of the front. This tower con
its
against
Stomach
the
Protects
What
genus. The fruits are very large and round ; those
tains a fine-toned bell of 1,000-pounds weight, cast
own Secretions.
of M. grandiflora quite the siz.e of a large cannon
This question was discussed some time ago by Dr. by Frederick Fuller, of Providence. A wmg, '70 X 145
ball, the other species somewhat smaller. The seeds
feet; one story, running westerly, has been added to
are about the size of a common Scarlet Runner Bean, Pavy before the Royal Society. He stated that the
the northern extremity of the main building. It is
and are very thickly embedded in the pulp, which " living principle," suggested by John Hunter as the
A new wooden building,
fills up the interior of the fruit. The fruits of the protecting agency, did not stand the test of experi used for forging purposes.
30 X 50 feet, has been built just south of the center of
Wild Mango, probably a species of Spondias, are ment, for it had been shown that the tissues of liv
eaten on the Niger, and on the Zambesi the kernels ing animals might be dissolved by the stomach secre the forge shops. It is used for various purposes. A
called Duttock on the Gambia, where it grows to an

immense tree, produces a fruit, the pulp of which is

Dr. (Alfred Taylor, commissioned

tempering room, 25XI5 feet, joins this building.
The stones of this truit, ·tion ; the prevailing notion, he observed, that the
mucous lining of the organ served as its source of This room has a fine western light. A brick engine
kernels appear to contain a quantity of oil, and per protection, by its susceptibility of constant renewal house, 35X 4 0 feet,' stands next south of the last
haps might be turned to account in that way. The during life, was equally untenable, for he had found named buildings. This is the finest engine building
of a species of Sclerocarya.

however, are very hard and difficult to crack ; these

fruit ot Malpighia saccharina, called in Sierra Leone by experiment that a patch of entire mucous mem we have seen. It contains a magnificent Corliss en
ginE> of I60-horse power. The driving belt descends
the Sugar Plum, in shape and size resembles the brane might be removed, and food would be after
Damson. It has a sweet and a.,"Teeable flavor, and wards digested in the stomach, without the stomach to the basement and connects with the main build

is in perfection in the months of February and itself presenting the slightest sign of attack. The ing, underground. A boiler house, 40 X 32 feet, con
l\{arch, when it is to be seen in large quantities in the view propounded by Dr. Pavy was one dependent on taining four large fine boilers, is connectecl with the
market of Freetown. The tree producing i t is l ofty chemical principles. The existence of acidity was an engine house. Back of the southern extremity of the
anll majestic in appetlrance, attaining a hight of 80 absolutely essential condition for the accomplishment main building is a wooden building, 110 X 30 feet, one
feet.

The large seeds of Pentaclethra macrophylla,

of the act of digestion.

story,

for drying stock.

This establishment com

Now, the walls of the stomach being permeated so prises fourteen buildings for manufacturing purposes,
boon as Owala, are collected at the seasons of their freely as they are during life by a current of alkaline mostly built of brick, and seven dwellings for the
tailing, and eaten as food ; they also yield a clear blood, would render it impossible that their digestive employees. It is situated on West River street. All
After death, however, the kinds of heavy hardware and ship-iron works are
limpid oil.. Tbe young germinating shoots of Boras solution could occur.
known in the Eboe country as Opachalo, and in Ga

sus mthiopum are eaten by the natives both of East blood being stagnant, there would not be the resist manufactured.
nnd West Africa ; for this purpose they are taken up ance to the penetration of the digestive menstruum, $100,000.

soon after the seed has vegetated, and are then boiled with the retention of its acid properties, that existed
in a similar manner as we cook cabbages or some during the occurrence of a circulation, and thus the

The outlay has

been upwards

of

THE excavations at Pompeii have just led to the

The large seeds of Cycas circinalis, stomach became attacked, when death took place discovery of a temple of Juno, on the flags of which
from which the natives of Ceylon and Western India during the digestive process, notWithstanding it had were scattered abont more than 200 skeletons. They
prepare a kind of Sago, are valued as an article of previously been maintained in so perfect a state of are those of women and children who, during th"
such vegetable.

The existence security. Dr. Pavy, in advocating this view, brought eruption ot Vesuvius, had hastened to the temple to
of a species of Cycas was discovered in Western forward experiments which showed that digestion of seek refuge and implore the protection of the god

food in some parts of the Zambesi.

Africa by the botanist of the Second Niger Expedi- the stomach might be made to take place during life
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IRON

MINIUlIt.

Iron minium, a coloring matter founded on the iron
principle, is destined to supplant red lead and other
pigments that have been used until now for coating
wood, iron ami other metals. The advantages of
iron minium are; its solidity, durability, cheapness,
and above all, its property of preserving the iron
completely from oxydation,and of hardening the wood.
These qualities, now acknowledged by first-rate man
ufacturers, have assured the fullest success to the
iron minium, which is advantageously employed all
over Europe in the largest manufactories and sugar
works, as well as by the railway and steam naviga
tion companies.
The great solidity of this new paint is principally
due to its extreme purity. It contains no acid, no
aLlulteration, and is therefore snperior to lead minium,
which contains always some sulphuric acid, a small
quantity, it is true, but quite enough to attack the
iron and to eat into it, after a very short space of
time.
Iron minium forms a very smooth and stripeless
coat upon the iron, varnishing, as it were, the metal,
and preventing the atmospheric influences from hav
ing any action upon the paint.
It results, from statements made by eminent En
glish and French chemists and engineers, that the
use of red-lead and generally of all preparations in
which lead is employed, is injurious to the iron coated
with it. They examined vessels in which the iron,
after one single voyage to the East Indies, was visi
bly corroded, and blisters discovered on the coating
itself, containing a clear liquid, and exposing thus
the iron, which presented a certain number of metal
lic cryliltals. Each blister was found to be a sort of
galvanic battery, and corrosion in such a case is un
avoidable, because there is always a chemical action
going on, whenever electricity is produced. This
phenomenon must needlil continue as long as there
remains any red-lead, in consequence of the immedi
ate contact of the lead paint with the metallic sur
face. Red-lead, therefore, as well as any other lead
pigment, ought to be completely excluded from the
paint of iron vessels. The best result, therefore, has
been obtained by coating with iron minium the ex
terior and the interior of iron vessels.
Iron minium hus been trll,d llY fir3t-rute manufac
turers, anLl always to theIr greatest satisfaction; it
is employed in the most important building yards,
for sngar-works, tor railways and steam navigation,
for the prisons of Belgium and other countries, it has
been adopted by the great public serviceil, civil and
military, in almost all the countries of Europe.
Iron minium is also preferred for the under-coat of
all the running railway material, the painting inside
and outside of the wagons, as well as for the under
and upper part of carriages. Locomotives, tenders,
and iron and wooden bridges are all, with great ad
vantage, coated by this minium. It also covers use
fully all kinds of tarpaulins.
The iron minium is employed the same as all other
paints, with boiled or unboiled linseed oil; if the oil
is not boiled, some dryers must be added, for instance
litharge or any good sICcative, but not tnrpentine.
For iron vessels or any works exposed to the contact
of salt water, it is necessary to take boiled flax oil,and
not to employ litharge, but a good siccative, and not
to expose the object to the action of the water before
the painting is perfectly dry.
Iron minium mixes easily with other colors, such
as black, yellow, green, etc.; and by so doing a va
riety of colors is obtained, to the convenience of
persons who would not like the dark brown of the
iron minium paint. It has been proved by experi
ments that the iron minium paint lasts twice and
even three times as long as red-lead paint_
Iron minium has also been employed for the paint
ing of sugar vats, stailders of iron plate or cast-iron
boiler�, and all kinds of steam engines; it resists
generally the strongest heat. Mixed with mineral
tar, it forms an excellent coat for wooden vessels,
since it hardens the wood to a remarkable degree.
It is most advantageous for gas tubes.
It is another important advantage of this paint,
that mixed with oil there is no apparent alteration,
whilst red-lead, when it remains a few days not used,
shows some clots not to be reduced, and brought for
ward by the influence of the oil on the oxide of lead.

The iron minium paint is to be applied in several
layers, the flrst ought to be thin, the second a little
thicker. The proportions of the mixtures are as fol
lows :-One pound of iron minium to be ground with
one and a half per cent of boiled or unboiled flax
oil, to be added one-twentieth per cent of dryer.
London Practical Mechanic's Journal.
How

Ena-lish Workina--people Live.

Nothing can be more surprising to the American
people than the extreme indigency and physical de
generacy of the British working-people. �Ir. Kay's
work on the "Social Condition and Education of'the
People in England," published last year in England,
and reprinted in this country, made some remarka
ble disclosures, bearing especially upon the moral
condition of these people. At the close of his work
Mr. Kay says :-" The poor of England are more de
pressed, more pauperized, more numerous in com
parison to the other classes, more irreligious, ,and
very much worse educated than the poor of any other
European nation, solely excepting Russia, Turkey,
South Italy, Portugal and Spain."
The medical officer of the Privy Council in England
is required to submit annually a report of the pro
ceedings of that body, This duty has devolved upon
Mr. John Simon, whose series of reports for the last
four years is a harmonized body of practical inform
ation on the causes and distribution of disease. His
la�t report, Cor 1864, is full ot interesting and import
ant tru�h respecting the amount and kind of food
taken by the working-classes. As Mr. Kay's book
related to the causes leading to moral degeneracy,
this report is concerned chiefly with those which con
duce to physical deterioration.
For the purposes of investigation inquiry was ma.de
in only a few households which seemed to be fair
samples of their class. The inquirer set out with this
theory; namely, that to prevent starvation or the
diseases connected with it, a woman must have in
her food, daily, 3,900 grains of carbon and 180 of ni
trogen, or as much nourishment as is contained in a
half quartern loaf of bread. A man wants one-ninth
more.
Forty-two families of silk weavers were examined,
and it was found that these did not quite come up to
this mimmum standard; thirty-one fanillies of needle
women fell far very 'short; of farm-laborers' families
m ore than one-third were below the mark. or course
this sacrifice ot appetite would be maLIe after every
other sort otsacriflce had been made, afl;er necessary
clotning and fuel had been dispensed with.
It was found among silk-weavers and twisters that.
while over twelve pounds of bread were necessary to
each adult, little more than nine were eaten. By
buying food in pennyworths a great deal of money
was wasted. The children working away from home,
insteaLI of taking with them dinner prepared by the
mother, are supplied with three half-pence or two
pence a day dinner money, which they spend at a
cook-shop-usually a penny upon pudding and a half
penny upon potatoes. When they spend two-pence
they are permitted to sit down and have a little gravy
or fat added to their meal.
Of all classes the needle-women fare the worst.
They take to their calling when every other resource
fails, and their average income is below four shil
lings (less than one dollar) per week; sometimes, too,
they are out of employment. They use a little over
an ounce of tea per day, into which they rarely put
milk. Of meat some buy two ounces daily; others a
quarter of a pound of cooked meat three times a
week, and twice that amount on Sunday.
Glove-stitchers, in order to earn five shillings and
sixpence a week, are compelled to work from six in
the morning until eleven at night; and even children
between nine and fourteen yeara of -age are kept all
day at this employment.
As a general result of the inquiry among all these
classes, it appeared that of bread the needle-women
ate least, the shoemakers most; that of the persons
interrogated in all clal!lses, . only four-three of them
being kid-glovers-went wholly without sugar, the
kid-glovers generally using least sugar, the needle
women and stoCking-makers most; the balance ot
carbon in the diet being re-adjusted in these cases by
an exactly reverse proportion in the use of butter.
Only in five of the whole number of cases was there
no meat at all eaten, and the five were all found
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among the silk-weavers of Macclesfielcl and Coventry.
But twenty in every hundred ate butchers' meat in no
appreciable quantity, preferring to use bacon. Beer
of the ordinary strength was found to be drunk very
generally by the silk-weavers of London, and by the
shoemakers, and a very weak beer by the stocking
makers of parts of Derbyshire. In half the families
who were taken as fair types of the condition of the
poorer laboring class, beer formed no llart of the
household dietary.
In the case of out-door laborers, where there is
not much meat used, it is all cooked for tha Sunday's
dinner, usually the only one at which the whole fam
ily is collected and sits together in unwonted ease.
What is left from the Sunday dinner is on the follow
ing week-days the husband's, and whether he take It
with him bit by bit to his daily dinner in the fields, or
eat it at home, it is his, as a matter of course, un
grudged. The household fhith is "that the husband
wins the bread, and must have the best food." His
physical well-being is the 'prop of the house. If he
have eaten up his remainder of meat or bacon by the
miLlLlle of the week, and there be butter or cheese,
he takes that for his dinner at the close of the week
and the wife and children at home are then reduced
to dry bread, which is converted into a hot meal by
the use of tea.
Of rourse this state of affairs is a great hindrance
to marriage. A man alone can ,subsist comfortably,
and the temptation to remain single is reluctant ly
overcome, when by- marrying he is certain to deprive
himself of food absolutely necessary to health. The
farm-laborer, apart from a family, is adequately fed,
long lived, and little troubled with sickness. When
he takes his meals at the farm-house, his risk in the
way of diet is from over-feeding. He has usually four
meals a day-meat and bacon once, twice, and
even three times a day; milk twice a day; puddings
or pies three times a day in Devon, and usually daily
elsewhere; beer also or cider. In Yorkshire he is
found to get cheese-cakes and custards almost daily
at breakfast and dinner, or even to take an hour's
nap atter dinner. He objects to mutton because it is
fat, and throws the fat under the table. Living in
this sumptuous manner, he will put off as far as pos
sible the evil day which shall bring poverty and star
vation. Comment upon this state of society is need
less, but it is with gratitude that we compare the
happiness of our OWlI working-people w ith that of
the English poor. The emigrant bound for America
even in these troublous times, may well be regarded
as both wise and prudent.
. ...

Preparation

of

BJue Ink.

Prussian blue dissolves in oxalic acid, giving a
dark blue limpid liquid. This interesting discovery
of MM. Stephen and Rasch, patented in England In
1837, is of great interest in tinctorial chemistry, as
by its means Prussian blue may be very simply used
in the form of a solution. To dissolve commercial
Prussian blue in oxalic acid, first mix the blue with
concentrated hydrochloric or sulphuric acid, then add
an equal weight of water, leave to digest for forty
eight hours, then carefully extract all the acid by
repeated washings. This process being minute and
tedious, it is better to employ recently-precipItated
Prussian blue, which does not need the previous
treatment by a concentrated acid.
By the tollowing process Vogel has always ob
tained a good solid blue ink with Prussian blue and
oxalic acid:Dissolve in a matrass, in a large quantity of water,
ten grammes of sulphate of protoxide of iron; boil,
and then adLl sufficient nitric acid to sesquioxidise all
the iron. Then add a solution of yellow prussiate of
potash containing ten grammes of this salt, and
leave the precipitate to deposit. After decanting the
supernatant liquid, throw the deposit on a filter
wash with cold water, and leave it to drain until it
can be easily raised from the filter with a knife; then,
without further dryness, mix it in a porcelain mor
tar with two grammes of oxalic acid in crystals. Let
the reaction continue for an hour, then gradually add
400 cubic centimetres of water. A dark blue solu
tion is thus obtained, in which even after long stand
ing no precipitate is to be found. This blue ink will
not bear the least addition of hlack gall-nut ink; it is
even advisable not to use a pen retaining a particle
of this black ink.-Moniteur 8cien tifique, vi. 666, 64.
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ber and description of vessels that have been con nominal rates.
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The annual receipts from ordinary

structed, or put in the course of construction, for the sales for four years past have been as follows:From the report of Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary navy since the institution of active measures for the
of the Navy, made to Congress on the 6th of'Decem suppression of the rebellion. Some of them have
ber, 1864, we make the following extracts:been built by contract j others by the Government, in
the several .navy-yards.

THE NAVAL FOROE.

If we add to the number

For the year ending
For the year ending
For the year ending
For the year ending

June 30, 1861. ......... $884,887
June 30, 1862 . . ........ 125,048
June 30, 1863... ...... 136,077
June 30, 18M. .. . . 678,007
.

..

.

.

03
30
95
21

The depressing influences of civil war have been

The subjoined statements present a general exhibit tho$e constructed under similar circumstances, and felt during the last three years, but the results for

of the navy, including vessels under construction on within the same period, that have been lost by ship that just closed demonstrate a revival of the annual
the 1st of December, 1864, with a comparative state wreck, in battle, etc., viz:-The sloops Housatonic demand for the public lands, particularly for settle
and Adirondack, and the iron-clads, Monitor, Wee ment and cultivation.
ment of the navy in December, 1863 and 1864.
A tabular statement is appended of the number of hawken, Keokuk, Indianola and Tecumselt, the ag
During the year ending June 30, 1864, public lands
naval vessels, of every class, that have been con gregate would b e 210 vessels, 1,675 guns, and 256,- have been disposed of as follows:755 tuns.
structed since March 4, 1861 :-Acres sold for cash.. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. ..... 432,773 90

1864.

No. of No. of

Description.

No. of

Screw steamers specially constructed for naval purposes ...... 113 1,426 169,231
Paddle-wheel steamers especially
constructed for naval purposes.. 52 624 51,873
Iron-clad vessels.... ........ . ... .. 71 275 80,596
Screw steamers, purchased, captured, etc., litted for nllved purGO 3b!
poses .. ..... . .. .. . . . .. . . . . H9
(iH
,
Paddle-wheel steamersJ purChased}
captured, etc., fitten for nava
purposes . ...... ................. 174 921 78,762
' ........112 80·0 69, 549
Sailing vessels of all classes
TotaL . . . . . . . .. . . .671 4.610 510,396
Y,
1863
Vessels.

. ..

.

. . . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.. .

No. of

Vessels.

DEOEMBER,

No. of

Total navy, December, 1864 . .. 671 4,610
Total navy, December, 1863 . . . . . 588 4,443
-Actual increase for the year.... 83 167
rotalloss by shipwreck, in battle,
capture, etc., during the year. . .. 26 146
Actual addition to. navy from
Dec., 1863, to Dec., 1864 . . . 109 313
NAVY
1861.
DtIlCi'iptioll.
Screw sloops, Ammonoosuc class,17
to 19 guns, 3,213 to 3,713 tuns each 7 12 1
Screw sloop Idaho, 8 guns and 2,638
tuns... . ......................... 1
8
Screw sloops, spar deck, Java class,
25 guns and 3,177 tuns ·each...... 8 !OO
Screw sloops, spar dec�, Hassalo
class, 25 guns and 3,365 tuns each 2
50
Screw stoops, Clippers, Single deck,
Contoocook class, 13 guns and
2,348 tuns each ............ ... . 10 130
Screw sloops, Kearsarge class, 8 to
12 guns, averaging 1.023 tuns each 4
40
Screw sloops, Shenandoah class, 8 to
16 guns , 1,:IG7 to l,ii�3 tuns c�ch. G
7.i
Screw sloops, Ossipee clas,.;, 10 lu
13 guns and 1,240 tuns each.. ...
2
23
Screw sloops, Serapis class, 12 guns
and 1,380 tuns each..... .. ...... 8
96
Screw sloops, Resaca class, 8 guns
and 831 to 900 tuns each........ . . 4
32
Screw sloops, Nipsic class, 7 to 12
guns and 593 tuns each.. ......... 8
72
Screw gunboats, Unadilla class, 4
to.7 guns and 507 tuns eaeh...... 23 123
SClew tugs, Pinta class, 2 guns and
350 tuns each. ....... ......... . .. 9
18
Screw tugs, Pilgrim class, 2 guns
and 170 tuns each... .......... . .. 2
4
Paddle-wheel steamers, double
enders, Octorara class, 7 to 11
guns and 730 to 955 tuns each.... 13
97
Paddle-wheel steamers, double
enders, Sassacus class, 10 to 14
guns and 974 tuns each ...... .... 26 272
Paddle-wheel steamers, of' iron,
dOUble-enders, Mohongo class, 10
guns and 1,030 tuns each.. . . . .. .. 7
70
Paddle-wheel steamer, of iron,
double·ender, Wateree, 12 guns
and 974 tuns............... . ....
12
Total. . . ............. . . . .. . . . ...141 1,442
Sea-going case-mated vessels, Dun
deruerg and New Ironsides....... 2
28
Sea-going turret vessels, Puritan,
Dictator and Roanoke. . . . . . . . . . .. 3
12
Double-turret v e ss e ls , Kalalllazoo
class, 4 gUllS ami :1,�OO tuns each. 4
16
Double-turret vessels, Monadnock
class, 4 guns and 1,564 tuns each. 4
16
Double-turret vessel, Onondaga, 4
guns and 1,250.................... 1
4
Double turret vessels, Winnebago
class, 4 guns and 970 tuns each. .. 4
16
Single-turret vesselS, Canonicus
class, 2 guns, and 1,034 tuns each, 8
16
Single-turret vesselS, Passaic class,
2 to 4 guns and 844 tuns each.... 9
21
Single-turret vessels, Yazoo class, 1
to 2 guns and 614 tuns each...... 20
35
Single-turret vessels, Sandnsky and
Marietta, 2 guns each.. . . . . . . . . .. 2
4
Single-turret vessels, Ozark, Neo
sho and Osage, 2 to 8 guns each . 3
13
Casemated vessels, Tuscumbia and
Chillicothe, 5 and 3 guns respectively . . . . . . ... .
. .... 2
s
Total...........................62 189
Aggregate
203 1,631
. . .

.

. .

.

VESSELS

CONSTRUOTED FOR

.

. .

TllE

.

..

IRON-QLAD VESSELS.

.

.

.

. .

. . . .

.

No. of
Tuns.

EXPENSES AND ESTIMATES.

. .

. . . . .

.

. . . . . .

.

..

.

. . .

. . .

The estimates submitted for the fiscal year ending

510,396 June 30, 1865, are as follows:Pay of the navy . ... .............. ........... $23,327,722
467,967
--- Construction
and repair of steam machinery. 17,145,000
42,429 Construction and repair of vessels ........ . .. 24,530,000
Ordnance and magazines.................... 9,187,615
13,084 Fuel, hemp and equipn;lent of vessels . ... . . . . 14,050,000
Provisions and clothing..... ................ 13,923,280
and snperintendents............ 4,577,313
55,513 Navy-Yards
Navigation and Naval Academy. ....... ..... 662,626
4, Sur�eons' p.ecessaries and hospitals........ . 315,000
Manne corps. . . . . . .. . ...
.
. . .. . ' "
1,599,087
Contingent and miscellaneous... . . ....... . ..---2,970,018
23.637
Total.
$112,187,663
The
expenditures
of
the
Department
sinee
the 4th
2,638
of March, 1861, have been as follows:25,416 From 4th of March to close of fiscal year,
June 30, 1861... ..... . . . .. ................. $6,244.357
6,730
For fiscal year ending June 30, 1862 . .... ..... 42,200,529
For fiscal year ending June 30, 1863..... , .... 63,211,105
fiscal year ending June 30. 1864.......... 85,732,292
23,480 For
From July 1, 1864, to November 1, 1864...... 41,257.978
.
E�timated
expenditures from November 1,
4,092 1864, to March
4, 1865 ............ . ........ 42 , 000, 000
8,ii81
Total for four year".. . . . .. . .. . .. . ... . . . S280,!ili,261

SIXCE MARCH

No.

. . .

Guns.

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .

..

poses, are not embraced in this statement.

Tuns.

.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE NAV
AND 1864.

Du;cripfioll.

Guns.

Acres located with military warrants. .. . 516,900 00
Acres located with agricultural scrip . . ... .. 214,418 14
Acres certified to State for railroads. . ...... 857,180 87
Acres taken under the Homestead law......1,261,592
61
---On the 1st of July, 1863, there was an unex
Acres disposed of during the year... ....... .3,281,865 62
pended balance standing to the credit of
the quarter ending September 30,
the Department ot' ........................$39,101,970 During
1864, the aggregate quantity taken for
The appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1864, were. ..
.. .
. 76,663 ,567 the same purpose was.......... .. . ....... 939,476 90
Making a total of.......................4,221,3·:(2 42
115,705,537,
.............
Total available me ans
The ex p enditure s oftlle Department during
The cash receipts for sales, homestead and location
the same time, were... . .. .......... ....... 85,733,29": fees for the same five quarters, were 1,0 9, 44
$ 1 446
.
Leaving a balance at the commencement
of public lands surveyed, but
of the present fiscal year of . . . .. 30,032,244 The aggregate quantity
The appropriations for the current year are.. l09,256,814 not disposed of, was, on the 30th 0f September last,
Making the total available resources for ---- 133,517,587 acres. This has been the average quan-tile Iiscal rear ending June 30, 1865....139,289,059 tity for several years past. The amount surveyed an
Picket boats and small craft built for especial pur-

GENERAL EXHIBIT OF THE NAVY, INOLUDING VESSEL S
UNDER OONSTRUCTION DECEMBER,

.

Guns. Tunnage.

.

.

. . . . .

. .

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

nually has been about equal to that disposed of an-

nually.

Nineteen States have accepted the provisions of
the acts donating lands II fo the benefit of agricul-

r

ture and the mechanic arts, " and have receivec} land

and land-scripts amounting to 4,950,000 acres.
DISOOVERIES OF PRECIOUS METALS.

During the past year additional discoveries of pre
cious metals, particularly of silver, have been made
in the region flanking, on the eastward, the extended
mountain ranges of the Sierra Nevada.

A vast belt

of some one or two hundred miles in width, and
eight or nine hundred in length, embracing portions
of Idaho, Nevada and Arizona, is rich in silver ore.
Owing to the remote locality of these mines, and the
difficulty of transportation thereto,

but little ma

chinery well adapted to the rapid and economical re
duction of the various ores has been introduced.

In

that portion of Nevada through which the Pacific

R a ilro a d will pass,

many rich veins have been

found,

and it is estimated uy persons familiar with the suu
This exhibits an average annular expenditure, ject, that if the mfnes IidW opened there were sup
2.�O
through four years of expensive war, prosecuted under plied with the proper machinery, they would yield
.

1
3,462
4,744
11,061
3,156
340

1 ,0.10

11,024
25,324
7,210
974
175,986

great disadvantages, of $70,161,813. ten millions of dollars per month. In the same re
Could the transactions of the Department have been gion vast beds of salt haNe also been found, which
conducted on the true standard of value-that of from its value in the process of separating the silver
many and

gold and silver, or of paper convertible into money at in the ores, has given a fresh impulse to mining.

the will of the holder-our naval war expenses would

When we reflect that the region of country in which
scarcely exceed, perhaps not equal, the current ex deposits of the precious metals abound, includes
pe::se of either of the great maritime Powers during large portions of three States and six Territories, and

the same period.

There is also this great difference that the richest veins of ore h'eretofore discovered,
-those Powers had a navy already constructed and are as yet but slightly developed, while new discov
in commission. We have had to create and pay for eries are constantly JIlade, it will
perceived that

one in aduition to our annual current war expenses.

Were the cost of our vessels deducted from the amount must soon reach a magnitude without precedent in
above stated, the expenses of this Department would the history of mining operations.
fall millious below those of other Governments. As
The wealth imbedded in the rocks of that extensive

will

the vessels which were built and purchased have an region is actually inexhaustable, and it
furnish
intrinsic value, the money paid for them may be con in future years, indirectly, a principal part of our
sidered to be well invested.
means of liquidating the debt contracted by the Gov
�'he conditions of the currency, which has enhanced ernment for the overthrow of the great Rebellion.

8,576

the cost of all materials and supplies, has swelled the

9 733

pay promptly and when due the bills of contractors

1 2,80 0

naval expenditures many millions, while the failure to
and others, has still further increased the aggregate
of expenditures and augmented the difficulties in the

6,856 work of creating a:J.d organizing the naval forces.

1,250
3,880
8,272
7,596
12,280
953
1,624
768
73,988
249,974

The foregoing tabular statement exhibits the num-

be

the annual product of the mines in the United States

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

THE

PAOIFIC RAILROAD.

It appears from a communication to Gen. Dix, the
President of the Union Pacific Railroad Company,
that it has, since the adjournment of Congress,

ex

pended more than half a million of dollars upon the
main line of the road leading westward from Omaha,

of which one hundred miles have been permanently
located, and forty miles are in process of construc
tion.

From the report of the Hon. J. P. Usher, Sec·
The company has surveyed lines to Salt Lake City,
retary of the Interior, made to Congress on the 6th through the South Pass Laramie plains, Bridger's
of December, 1864, we take the following extracts:- Pass, by way of Timpanagos and Weber rivers, to
THE PUBLIC LANDS.

determine the most feasible route.

Parties have also

During the last ten years the income from lands been engaged in explorations in Colorado Territory
were les!! than during the preceding decade. This through Berthold's Pass and up the Cache la Pendre
was occasioned by the large quantities of land- river, and also in examining the topography of the

eridian of

granted for internal improvements, and for military country in the vicinity of the 100th m

lon

purposes-which have competed in the gitude, and in locating the line from Omaha to Fort
market with the lands of the United States j and, Kearney. Considering the limited time which has
more recently, by the passage of the Homestead law, elapsed since the actio:.J. of Congress enabled this
and other

, undel' which large

quantities have been entered at Company to prosecute the work with energy, satis-

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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1 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASlJRY. diminution is $43, 729, 522 28, which deducted from
factory progress has been made, and the country has
$65, 160, 2 10, leaves $21, 436, 687 72 as the amount of
no reason to apprehend any tardiness in the prosecu
The second session of the XXXVrnth Congress of increase to November 22, 1864.
tion of this great enterprise.
COST OF THE WAR.
The progress made in the construction of the the United States of America commenced on Mon

The Secretary states the current expenses of the
branch road in Kansas, known as the Union Pacific day, the 5th day of December, 1864. In accordance
Railroad, eastern division, has not met the reas:m with the requirements of law tlje members of the Government at $2, 250, 000 per day. This for 20, 000, able expectations of the public. There was just rea Cabinet transmitted reports to Congress, giving de 000 of people is equal to 11 cents apiece.
son to believe that the second section of forty miles tailed statements of the condition of their several
FlJRTHER EXTRACTS FROM l'ROFESSOR TREAl).
of that road would have been rapidly approaching Departments, w ith a history of their operations dur
WELL ON HOOl'ED CANNON.
ing
the
past
year.
From
the
report
of
the
Secretary
time,
this
by
completed
actually
not
if
completion,
of
the
Treasury
we
gather
the
following
particulars
:THE TRANSVERSE AND LONGITUDINAL STRAIN.
instead of which forty miles only of the track are

laid, and that not yet in a condition to be examined RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR ENDING
by the commissioners appointed by the President to
J UNE 30, 1864.
inspect and report upon the work.

RECEIPTS.

For this unexpected state of affairs the company is
not altogether without e�cuse;

The assassination of

its contractor in July last, soon after the adjourn
ment of Congress, the continued insurmountable dif
ficulties of obtaining the necessary materials, either
by river or rail, from causes known to all, prevented
them tor a time from prosecuting the work.

Since

these difficulties have been partially removed a com
mendable energy has marked the conduct of the com
pany.

The first section of the road to Lawrence, to

which place the track is laid, will undoubtedly be
open to the public and in use within a tew days.

The

company in California is also making satisfactory

Customs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $102,316.152
Lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
588,333
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j7,511,548
475,648
Direct Tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Internal Revenue . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 109,741 , 134

99
29

10

96
10

-----

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $210., 632,717 44
Add balance July 1, 1863 . . . . . . . .
5,329,044 21

------

Aggregate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $265,961,761 65
From Loans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 618,11 4,884 92
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $884,076,646 57
EXPENDITURES.

Fiscal Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,755,599
7 ,517,930
Pensions and Indians . . . . . . . . . . .
W ar Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 690, 791,842
Navy Department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85,733,292
Intere!lt ou Debt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53,635.421

46
97
97
77
69

------

Let us suppose that we have a hollow cylinder, say
twelve inches long, the caliber being one inch in di
ameter, and the walls one inch thick, giving an ex
ternal diameter of three inches.

Suppose this cylin
der to be perfectly and firmly closed, at its ends, by
screw plugs, or any other sufficient means. Let this
be filled with gunpowder and fired.
The fiuid will

exert an equal pressure, in every direction, upon
equal surfaces of the sides and ends of the hollow
cylinder. Let us next examine the resisting power
of a portion of this cylinder, say one inch long, situ

ated in the middle, or equally distant from the ends,
so that it shall not be strengthened by the iron which
is beyond the action of the powder.

The fiuid, in

closed by this ring of one inch long, contains an area
of one square inch, if a section be made through it

in the direction of its axis ; and the section of the
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $865,234,087 56
THE PUBLIC DEBT.
ring itself, made in the same direction, will measure
PEN�IONS.
two square inches. We have then the tenacity or
The liberal provisions of law for the payment of The public debt, as stated by my predecessor in his report of Dec.l0,'63, was.$1,098, 793,131 37
cohesive force of two square inches of Iron in oppo
pensions to soldiers and seamen who have been dis To this amount should be added
amounts paid into the Treasury pre 
abled in the service of the country, and to the widows,
sition to an area of the fiuid measuring one square
vious to July 1, 1863, for which eviinch, and if we take the tenacity of the iron at 65, 000
orphans, and dependent mothers and sisters 01 such
dences of debt were subsequently
i; sued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
as have tallen in battle or died of disease or wounds,
23, 782,423 20 pounds, the cylinder will not be burst, in the direc
progress with its pOItion of the road.

have been administered with industry, fidelity and Amount of debt July 1, 1 863 . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 122,575, 604 57
Add amount of loans applied to actual
expenditures as above, aud balance in
Of those patriots to whom pensions tor services in
618,114,884 92
the Treasury July 1 , 1864 . . . . . . . . . . . .
-----the Revolutionary war had been awarded, five still
It gives the amount of public debt July
survive at very advanced ages. At the beginning of
1 , 1864 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,7.10,690,489 49
the year twelve were living, and 1, 418 widows of
THE C URRENCY.
Revolutionary soldiers were receIving pensions, mak
The whole amount of national circulation not

promptitude.

tion of its length, unless the expansive force of the
fiuid exceed 130, 000 pounds to each inch.

Next, let

us suppose a section made through the cylinder and
the fiuid, transversely.

The area of the fiuid, equal

to the square of the diameter of the hollow cyiinder,

is one Circular inch, and the area of the whole sec

tion is, the diameter being three inches, nine inches.

ing 1,430 pensioners of this class-the aggregate o�

lJearing interest, exclusive of tractional currency and Deduct from this the area of the caliber, and we
of notes issued by National Banks, is Iimitecl to have eight circular inches. That is, the section of
The uuml ler of army \Iem(iol\er� (ollieI' th an n{\VO $.! O!l, t) {)O, UO(), slliJj ed to sligh t occa:;ional i l l c l'ca"c 1 1 ", i r o l l i� ei!!;ht limes greater than tJmt of the fluid ;

wllOse yearly stipends waS

$115, 217.

lutionary ) who w.ere paid during tb.e fourteen months from the fifty millions held in reserve for the payment whereas in the former case, of longitudinal section,
ending the 30th of June last was 22, 767, and ot wid of temporary deposits. Of five per cent. interest the iron gave but twice as much surface as the fiuid,
ows (other than Revolutionary), orphans and de bearing notes, there were outstanding on the 1st of and if we take, as before, the iron at 65, 000 pounds
pendent mothers, 25, 433.

The total number of persons who recei,ed pensions
during that period was, therefore, 49, 630,

November last, $ 120, 5 19, 110.

To a considerable ex per inch cohesive force, it will not be broken unless
the force of the fiuid exceed 520, 000 pounds. It will

tent, these notes have been, and will coutinue to be,

and the used as currency.

Those with coupons have been

be found, upon a further examination, that the rela

As though with tions ot these sections to each other may be varied,
ing June 30, was $4,340,368.
drawn to a certain exteut, while the interest was ma as we take the diameter of the caliber to be greater
The number of navy pensioners who were paid turing, they are liable to be periodically rushed upon or less, as compared with the thickness of the sides,
amount paid for army pensions during the year end

found particularly objectionable.

during the fourteen months preceding the date men the market. In consideration of thi.. feature, a large but their difference can never be made less than as
and the amount of money paid amount, viz. :-about ninety millions of the original two to one.
Having been aware of the fact here stated, and, I
them duriug the year was $164, 247. The whole num issue of $ 150, 000, 000 of these coupon notes - ha �e

tioned was 1, 505,

ber of pensioners on the 30th of June last was 5 1, 135,

requiring for their annual compensations $4, 595, 376.
During the year ending Sept. 30, 1864, 1,812 bounty

been withdrawn and destroyed, and their places oc

trust, in a manner which can be easily understood

cupied by notes payable in three years bearing inter and appreciated, for many years, I determined, be
est at six per centum, compounded semi-annually. tween four and five years ago, to attempt to apply it,

land warrants were issued, requiring 286, 960 acres of This is believed to be the best form of interest-bear
land to satisfy them.
ing legal-teilder notes, as being more likely to be

practically,

to the fabrication of cannon.

My first

attempt was to make a four-pounder cannon, by the

best means then at my command, of rings or short
Of these $15, 000, 000 in amount were issued under hollow cylinders joined together end to end by weld
one of the wisest and most munificent enactments of the act of March 3, 1863, and about $90, 000, 000 un ing. Each ring was made of several thinner rings,
the kind ever adopted by any nation. Its beneficial Iler tb e act of June 30, 11\64. The total amount of placed one over the other and welded. It will be
Vrovisions extend to the disabled survivors, and to interest-bearing notes outstanding on the 22d of No seen that, in this case, as the bars of which the sev
The act of Congress approved July 14, 1862, en withdrawn and held until maturity as an investment.

titled " An act to grant pensions, " is believed to be

I he widows, orphans, dependent mothers and depen vember last was $210, 222, 870. What proportion of eral rings were formed were curved round the caliber,
':ent orphan sisters of the deceased soldiers and sea these may be considered as an ad,lition to the circu the directions of the fibers herein shown to be so
nen of every grade and rank.
lation am unable to determine. To that extent, essential was fully preserved. I may remark here,
During the past year more than $3,500,000 have whatever it may be, they contribnte to the amount of that this method was subsequently changed in some

I

been paid for pensions granted on account of dis the currency, and thus in some degree occasion, and degree, by first making a single thin ring of steel,
ability or death ensuing from service in the war of the in a still greater degree sustain, an increase of the and upon the outside of this winding a bar of iron
rebellion. During the continuance of the war no re prices and depress values.
spirally, as a ribbon is wound upon a block. This
liab:e estimate can be made of the amount of money
The amount of bills issued to the national banks, gun, although imperfectly made, withstood the ac

that will be required eventually to meet the obliga as appears from the books of the Comptroller of the tion of enormous charges of powd�r, and was only
tions thus assumed by the Government to our soldiers currency, was, up to the 22d of November, inclusive, burst by using very superior powder, and shot with
The fracture was made lengthwise of
and seamen.
$65, 160, 210. As these banks have absorbed capital out windage.
The list of pensioners is constantly und ergoing which might otherwise have been invested in State the gun, or across the fibers of the iron, and although
both increase and diminution, and at present, and eorporate institutions, and, in many instances, have the welds (technically called jumps) which united the
for months to come, it must be rapidly augmented, taken the place of those institutions by conversion, rinO's to each other endwise, were nlost imperfect,
even should peace be restored without further hostili these issues cannot be regarded as so much addition the yet held together completely against the action
ties. It is estimated that more than $7, 000,000 will to the body of currency. The returns on file at the of the powder.
THE PRESSURE OF GUNPOWDER.
be required to satisfy the claims accruing under the Department show that the whole circulation of the
pension laws during the current fiscal year.
The expansive force of gunpowder, which must be
State banks on the 1st of January, 1864, was $169, depends al
926, 129, while the whole circulation of such banks for resisted by the strength of the cannon,
under which it
'I'HE movement for restricting the working-day to the month of July, 1864, returned to the Internal most entirely upon the circumstances
Count Rumford has shown, by his experi�
tl hours is making rapid progress ; it is stated that Revenue Bureau, and which embraced, with a few is fired.
ago, that if the
most of the leading manufacturers in Paris have trilling exceptions, all of these institutions outside of ments made about seventy years
and the cavity
cavity,
closed
a
in
placed
be
powder
agreed to the change.
th e rebellious States, was only $126, 196, 606 72. The

�
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b e two-thirds filled, the force will exceed 10, 000 at
mospheres, or 150, 000 pounds upon the square inch;
and he estimates that if the cavity be entirely filled
with the grained powder, and restrained to those di
mensions, the force will rise to 50, 000 atmospheres.
My own experience, made in bursting wrought-iron
c�nnon the strength of which was known to me,
leads me to believe that he has not over-estimated its
power, although I am aware that it is generally con ·
If, following an opposite
sidered as excessive.
course to that herein described, the powder be at
liberty to expand upon any side, the force thrown in
the other directions is very small. Thus, if a charge
be placed loose in a gun, without shot or wad, the
force upon the walls of the gun is very trilling; no
more than is produced by the restraint of the inertia
of the charge itself, or the fiuil! formeu f rom it. It
we would divest a charge of this property of inertia,
and fire it in a constantly maintained vacuum, it
would not rend walls made of cartridge-paper, if' a
single end were left open for its eacape. From the
preceding statement, it will be seen that gunpowdQr
will take any force, from perhaps 50,000 atmospheres,
when confined to a close cavity, down to zero, if it
be deprived of inertia and fired in a vacuum con
stantly maintained.
To be continued.

The Coffee Tree and Tea Plant.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I have noticed some erroneous

statements which have crept into , your estimable
journal. I ask pennission to correct them.
T HE COFFEE TREE.-Of this tree my fa,ther-in-law
possessed a plantation of 240, 000 trees in Cuba, and
I am perfectly familiar with its character. It is a
native of Yemen, in Arabia, and of course is tropical. It is 80 ten d er that I h av e had trees ten years
old kille u lJy the Slightest frost. All the th e o rie s
about its probable naturalization In ollr eountry,
which have from time to time ap p eared in the pulJJic
prints, are visionary. It is merely possible that this
tree might be kept alive on the extreme point of Florida, but certainly nowhere else. It is an evergreen
tree of much beauty.. The berries are a brilliant
red, and the blossoms yield a most exquisite jasminl ike odor. Nothing can surpass the delicious fragrance which one enjoys when passing through a
coffee field at its period of blossom. The coffee bean
grown in the Connecticut valley may prove a good
substitute for coffee, but I think nothing will be found
to fulfil that office so well as barley, which, I think,
ought to supersede the imported article for our domestic use. Chicory, or ciclwrium intybus, is grown,
you are aware, to an immense extent in Germany,
and used as a general substitute for coffee. It is a
plant of the easiest culture, and can be grown with
very little care in any but a sa.ndy soil. It prefers,
however, a substantial soil that is reasonably moist.
I see no reason why its culture may not become general. It is louna growing vigorously along the roads
of this island, Irom see d ,.; which the winds have scat-

come white all over. Dough Is the best bait. I
never knew them to breed in cold water. I h we
kept them for four years in clear hard well water
without any kind of food. They become very thin,
however, when kept so long in a glass globe in the
house with not.hing except a few moss covered oyster
shells in the water. The fish which I had became
black-spotted when old; I think it was some peculi
arity in the water, probably an excess of sulphur or
iron. I believe three or four gold fish might be kept
for ten years in a glass globe or aquarium that would
hold but one pail of water. i'he water should be
changed once a week. The white of an egg thrown in
occasionally would help to keep the fish fat; or a
crumb of bread, a crumb only.
Too m�ch food
The Atwater Gun.
would puff them up and kill them in quick time.
WM. HILL.
MESSRS. EDIToRs :-In your issue of Nov. 12 th, you
Noblesville, Ind. , Nov. 30, 1864.
publish a letter from Mr. H. W. S. Cleavlanu, " ex
posing a piece of deceptioD " in a test of the Atwater
Reduction of Chloride of Silver.
rifle, which took place in his shooting range, of
MESSRS. E D ITOR S :-1n the SCIENTIHC AMERICAN, of
which he was " a victim." As I was the party who
Oct 28th, page 229, I fi nd an article headed , . Coal and
conducted the test of the Atwater gun on the occa Coke," and I think you would not let such an article
sion referred to, and the one therefore chiefiy respon appear In your paper it you had properly examined it.
sible for the pretended fraud on the credulous and for chloride of silver is nevcr reduced In the fire by anv

Asia : Thea Bohea, with narrow, deep-green leaves,
and thea vi1'idis, with broad, pale-green leaves, both
of which are natives of China, and thea Assamica, or
Assam tea, grown extensively in Assam, under Brit
ish control, and which is highly esteemed in England.
In Japan they use for the same purpose the camellia
sasanqua, a vigorous-growing evergreen shrub. All
the four preceding species could be cultivated suc
cessfully in the States south of Virginia, and we must
not forget to form plantations of these valuable species
when we are recolonizing those States.
WH. R. PRINCE . .
Linnrean Nurseries and Gardens, Flushing, L. I. ,
Nov. 28, 1864.

conscientious gentleman, I ask a brief space in your
columns to defend myself. The balls used in the test
to which Mr: Cleavland refers, were cast out of balls
of the Minie pattern, purchased by me in a gun store
in Boston; they had been once used in experiments
.
' gfieId rille. If they contamed t"ID ID
WI'ih a Spnn
greater or les3 quantities I had no knowledge of the
fact. I supposed them to be lead of the usual solt
ness. The " discovery," however, in reference to the
ball, explains a mystery which has long puzzled me.
That neither of the Atwater guns tested before Mr.
Cleavland on that day obtained their usual penetra
tion by lorty per cent, a circumstance which Mr.
Cleavland will r�member I remarked to him at the
time, convinces me that the diminished penetration
must have been owing to the reduced weight conse
quent upon the extraordinary alloy of t in found by
Mr. Cleavland. I do not accept Mr. Cleavland's
thf>ory, that the h a rder the
p enetration .

projectile

the greater the

Even �lr. "'hitworth, who confessellly

uses tIn to h arden fils buITets, lntroduces but on'e part
ti n to n i n e parts lead.
(S cott's Military Dictionary,
page 525. ) If the balls used by me did contain 51
parts of tin, t.he gain in hardness would not, in my
opinion, by any means compensate for the loss of
weight, in not using soft lead balls of the same di
mensions, particularly when firing, as in this case,
at a soft pine target. The best penetration made on
that day was but 16 inches. In a test at Chicago,
before Brig. Gen. J. D. Webster, now at Nashville,
Tenn. (to whom I will take the privilege of referring
Mr. Cleavland. lOr the correctness of my statement),
this same gun, w:· ' " a loaded ball, made a pemitra
tion of 26t inches. In speaking of this test, Mr.
Cleavland, on page 86, of his Hints to Rifiemen, re
marks :-" This is more than double the average of
the Springfield rifle j but is not equal to the best
record of the Whitworth." I will only say that a 6inch gun, rified on the principle, is now in the Wash
ington Navy Yard. The official report of the test of
this gun has already settled the question of merit;
which report when published will relieve Mr. Cleav
land trom all responsibility of "(lropagating an in nocent deception.
W. H. BUTLER.
teredo
Lafayette, Ind., Nov. 28th, 1864.
TEA PLANT.-I notice a remark in your paper that
tea grows in Pellnsylvania, which probably was r.ased
Gold Fish.
on an assertion made by an inhabitant of th at State,
MESS RS . EDITORS :-I had intended gIvmg you all
which was extensively published about two years
ago. Such, however, is not the fact. The plant that the infonnation I could on gold fish, as I saw som e
the writer had reference to is the Ceanothus Ameri- inquiries on the subject, but have only time to state
canus, or New Jersey tea or red root. It acquired that in my younger days I have fished for hours in
its name in cons!'quence of its leaves having been the wann water ponds of one ot the principal manuused in New Jersey, and probably elsewhere, as a facturing districts of Yorkshire, .E ngland. In the
substitute for tea, during the Revolutionary War. It large warm water dams they breed very rapidly; I
is a suffruticose plant, found in plenty from Canada have seen them on a bright clear summer's day
to Florida. The most appropriate American substi- spread out in a shoal like a large carpet. They vary
tute tor tea would be the Ilea; cassine, or Yapan tea, from one inch to one foot in length. In small ponds
01 North Carolina, which was in use among the Indi- where the water becomes very ho t the fish are very
ans there before the white man trod its· soil, and is small. They will live, I have heard it said, after
now universally used by the negroes. It forms a reg- being taken out of a solid lump of ice, and I know
ular article 01 sale in the country stores of that from observation that they will stand an incredi ble
State. In Paraguay they use the leave';! ot a tree of degree of heat. They change color three times. The
the same genus as tea, w hOf$e name is lle.?; Paraguay- young gold fish ls black; he gradually changes to a
ensis, 01 the gen ui n e tea tree there are npon our gold color 01 every shade to crimson; then his belly
globe but tbree species, and they are 1111 natives Of Will ge� white or pearl color, and lastly, he will be-
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scientific man, it being a very volatile product, and as
I feel quite sure that such a man as Professor Seely
would never attempt anything of the kind, as he would
know the great loss attending any such operation, and,
I should suppose, would at once correct any such error,
for an intense heat Is not requiSit e for that purpose.
L. B. DARLING.
PrOVidence, R. I., De c. 1. 1864.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Mr. L. B. Darling, of Provi
dence, has politely turnished me with a copy of a let
ter which he bas addressed to you, concerning the
reduction of chloride of silver. If you find it worth
while to publish his letter please allow me to make
the tollowing explanation :
The chloride 01 silver which I have occasion to re
duce comes into my hands contaminated with the
componnds of silver, and dirt in various forms. It
is known as photographers' waste. I know of no
way ot profitably extracting the metal trom such ma
terial except by fire.
I seillom l l Uve p ure ch lorhlc 0/ sil Yer ; IJlll that also
T reduce by hea.t j no method with which I am ac
q u ainte d answers the purpose !Jelter lor me. I am
aware that at the mint and some other very large re
fineries, the silver is precipitated from the chloride in
the cold by zinc, not so much, I suppose, on Rccount
of loss of silver in the furnace process, but from other
combinations which it is not necessary to name.
Chloride of silver is volatile to some extent, but
when it is properly united with carbonate of soda
the metal will be reduced by heat before a tempera
ture could be reached which would volatilize the
chloride. The temperature required practically for
the process must evidently be that of melted silver;
the metal is first reduced atomically at a moderate
heat, when the heat being raised the particles of sil
ver are brought into one mass.
I am aware that the loss of silver iii often serious
in attempts to reduce it from the chloride by heat,
bnt I am of the opinion that in such cases it might
he shown that the loss was due not to volatility of the
chloride, but to unskillful mixing of the fiux or
mismanagement of the fire.
CHARLES A. SEELY.

New York, No. 2 44
Rule

Canal street.

for Mea suri n g

Ciste rns.

s ee on page 339, curren t volume of the SCIENTIFIC A M E RI CA N, a good rule tor the
measurement of corn in the crib. A small allowance
ought, however, tf) be made, since it does not require
twice as much corn on the cob to make a bushel as
when shelled and in large bulks. In barrels or bas
kets it does, but in larger quantities the corn lies
closer. The allowance, however, is small, not over
three or tour bushels in a hundred, and varies with
the quality ot the corn. But I have written this to
send you a similar rule tor the measurement of cis.
.
terns, as follows :Rule j01' the Measurement oj Cylindrical Cisterns,
-Taki! the length, width and depth in feet ; multiply
these together, and the prodnct by 1,865 ; cut off
four figures on the right, and the result will be the
contents in barrels. Example.-Find the contents
ot a cistern 6 feet in diameter and 9 teet deep. Six
teet, the length, multIplied by 6 teet, the breadth,
MESSRS. EDITORs : -I

39 1
and the pro duct by 9, gives the depth, 324, which

coru fed.

multiplied by 1, 865, and four figures cut ofi; gives 60

sions about their skill in dl?tecting mast-fed pork, but

barrels and a decimal.

they purchase trom all heavily-timbered districts mil the following summary of the operations of the Patent
The Office for the year ending September 30. During this

In this case we

The western packers make great preten

Patent Office Statistics.

The Secretary of the Interior presents in his report

consider the diameter as being lions of pounds of it, and are glad to get it.

both length and breadth.

The reason of the rule is fact is, to make corn-fed pork such as we see that period 6, 740 applications for patents and 989 caveats
deluded individual, Uncle Samuel, advertise for in were filed ; 29 applications also were made for the

this, a cylinder one toot in diameter and one foot

long, would measure 1865 ten-thousandths of a b ar the newspapers, the feed must be corn one year old.
rel.

A cylinder 9 times as long would contain 9

The mast crop is tender and uncertain, frosts and

extension of patents previously granted.
same period 4, 843 patents,

During the

including re-i�sues and

drought effecting it like any of our fruits. The hick- designs, were issued, and extensions granted. The
The number 1 , 8 65 is easy t.o remember, as 0ry is very sensitive ; there is, however, an average number of applications Qwaiting the payment of the
it corresponds with the number of the new year.
yield, some trees bearing well annually, some bien final fee required by law before patents can be issued,
W. W. M. M.
nially, and some at uncertain intervals-nature, no has largely increased, numbering n o w over 1, 000.
times as much, and 6 times as wide, 6 times as much
as that.

doubt, refusing to load the branches with fruit which The finances of the office are in a prosperous condi
tion, as appears by the following short statement : --

Salem, Nov. 3 0, 1864.

The

Mast

Crop of the West
mercial

is not required, at the expense of the growth of the
and its Com tree.

Value.

Well, as to the commercial value, the reader can

For the SCientific American.

The balance in the treasury to the credit of the
patent fund on October 1,

1 8 63,

was $ 3 7 , 732 63.

figure for himself; millions of acres of land are covered The re cei p ts 01 the office to September 30, 1 8 64,
with forests furnishing feed tor hogs that are annu amounted to $23U, 838 60, making a total sum of

The States of Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana,
$268,571 23. The expenditures during the same pe
and Borne portions of TIlinois and Missouri, were ally sold in market. This year, tor instance, half the
riorl were $212, 453 84, If'avinp; a balance of $56, growth
of
100,
000
hogs
m
ay
be
c
r
e
d
i
t
e
d
to
the
densely
covered
originally, anJ are now partially,
117 39 on ha n d on October 1, 1 8 64, being $ 1 8, 384 7 6
with magnificent forest trees and beautiful shrubs. " range." Those hogs average 200 pounds each,
more than the balance a s exhibited on October 1 ,
Many of these, such as the different varieties ot the making 20, 000, 000 pounds, one-half of which is
1863.
oak, the hickory, the black and white walnut, the wor th, at 10 cents a p ound, $1, 000, 000 I

In conclusion, if any of your readers should ever
the chesnut, the pawpaw, persimmon, haw
Machinists' Slide Gage.
and the hazlenut, produce irregular but average crops come west for farming purposes, take the advice of
A very neat and convenient slide gage for machin of fruit, to which the western people give the general one who has spent thirty years taking notes-by all
ists' use has been shown us by Mr. A. H. Kendall,
This term is well understood means purchase land where your hogs can have
appelation of " mast;"
agent for the manufacturers, R. C. Chandler & Co. ,
plenty
of
mast
on
the
r
an
ge-it
costs
nothing.
na
for a description of food furnished by provident
Springfield, Mass. These gages are from 3 inches
J. T. D.
ture for the subsistance of wild animals ann birds
length of blade upward, and are graduated to 64ths
Springfield,
TIl.
,
Nov.
26,
1864.
relished
keenly
also
is
It
months.
winter
the
during
of an inch on one side and 100ths on the other. The
by the domestic hog of the settler, the value of whose
jaws are adjusted to fractional parts of an inch by a
The Late Prof. Silliman.
farm has been, and is at present, largely governed
small thumb-screw, so that very minute divisions can
by the extent and productiveness of the timber tracts
At a meeting of the Ohemical Society of Columbia be made. For measuring standard sizes, gaging
over which his hogs can range and feed without their College, held on Monday, Dec. 5th, the follo wing res
taps or holes, and miscellaneous work of all kinds,
costing him anything but the trouble of looking after olutions of respect to the memory of Prof. Silliman
these tools are very convenient. They are light and
them, lest they should wander from the neighborhood were passed:strong and can be carried in tbe vest pocket. The
of their ow ner. As the chestnut delights in moun
Resolved, That in the death of the venerable Ben low price at which they are sold will commend them
not
is
there
as
d
n
a
tainous countries and poor soil,
jamin Silliman an event has occurred well worthy of to many who cannot afford, or have no use for, a
even a respectable hill in Illinois, nor any chestnut the notice of this society ; the life of this Christian
finer or more costly in strument. Messrs. Chandler
grove soil, this description of mast is entirely un gentleman and man of science offering to the student
& Co., also make machine screws and tools of all
known to us. For some other natural reason the an elevated standard by which to guide his steps.
kinds
beech is not found in our forests, but the oak, hickory
Resolved, That the youthful energy which tnduced
beech,

and black walnut, extensively diffused over Central him to prepare himself as a Lecturer on Chemistry,
on the bottoms of the at a period when the facilities for a scientific educa
Mississippi and Wabash Rivers, ali d their tributaries, tion were so limited, entitles him to the gratitude of
and Southern Illinois, and

amply supply it;,; phlCe.

The walnut 1S the least yal those who now llrolit lJy his pionel'r labors.

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY.

DORAX TO KILL WATER D UG s . -A t t h e last meeting

o f the Boston -Society of Natural History, a repo rt
was

llHtllu oy

a

melllber

lIP U I l

[he elTed, 01 p lIlverizoo

Resolved, 'l'hat by the establishment, in 1818, of
uable of the masts, the tree being comparatively
borax upon the water bugs and cock-roaches that in
scarce, the shell thick and hard, and the kernal hard tbe American Journal oj Science and Arts, he added
fest our houses. The experiment was tried by sprink 
producing
another claim to the gratitude of the scientific stu
and bitter. The hickory is very abundant,
ling it around every crack and crevice suspected of
quite a variety of nuts, large and small, some with dent, and earned a right, universally conceded, to
affording shelter to these insects, with this effec',
soft and others with haru shells, but all like tbe wal give his own name to that periodical.
that after three or four days quantities of dead ones
Resolved, That his life-long example as a poiished, were found on the fioors, and hardly a live one found
nut, oily, and not calculated to produce a good article
of pork for snmmer preservation, it being soft and genial and Christian gentleman is a source of grate
in the house.
d ark colored in the fat, and only adapted for con ful recollection to this Association, as an evidence
LIGHT BREAKFMlT.-A custom is now becoming
sumption in the winter and early spring months, that the earnest seeker after Bcientific truth m ay, at
general in Paris for the w orkman to take a cup of
a
peculiar
having
excellent,
most
is
the same time, cultivate the highe3t religious and
when the meat
coffee as soon as he rises, his dejeuner or breakfas�
sweetness not found wheu the hog is ted on any social character.
Resolved, That the devotion to the highest weifat'e at half past eleven or twelve, and his dinner at home
other description of food. But the most interesting
with his family, after le aving work, at half past five
and valuable of the western masts is the o ak ; its of his country and the cause of human freedom, dis
or six.
great abundance and general diffusion through the played even in his latest days, commands the admi
[The work a man could do in five hours on a cup
producing
grows
timber
which
on
ration and respect of thi/! society.
west-every soil
Resolved, As a mark of respect to this wise and of cofiee w ould'n t amount to anything. -EDS.
some description of acorn-its variety, excellen t
THE HYGIENIC COOK BOoK.-Containing recipes for
quality a n d easy adaptation to the wants o f wild and good man, and an tncitement to future members of
making
bread, pies, puddings, mushes, and soups,
the
to
great
this Association to study his life and character, that
tame animals, renders its importance
with directions for cooking vegetables, canning fruit,
western settler, and its immense commercial value these resolutions be entered Oil the minutes of the
with an appendix containing suggestions in regard
commandg a large amount of attention from collec society and published.
to washing, bleaChing, removing ink print and other
... .
tors of statistics and political economists, with a
stains from garments, etc. Price 30 cents. Miller "
SPECIAL NOTICE.
view to its better preservation. The oak masts are
BrOwning,
Publishers, No. 15 Laight street, New
sweet
the
"
divided into " sweet " and " bitter masts,
JAMES ?II. B OTTU M, or New York City, has petitioned York.
masts being the acorn of the white burr, overcup and
for the extension of a patent granted to him on July
THE Philadelphia Ledge1' s ay s that when it was
post oaks, the timber of which is of superior qual
15, 1851, and re-issued July 8, 1856, for an improve started, in 1836, the united editions of all the dail;r
ity. The bitter masts are the acorns of the black,
ment in securing pini ons, etc. , of watches, in lathes. newspapers of Philadelphia were between 7, 000 and
red, Spani sh, water, pin and other oaks, whose tim
It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 8, 000 copies a day. Now the whole number is about
some
in
good
is
and
purposes,
ber is used for certain
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, June 26, 1865.
1'75, 000.
places, but is not equal for general mechanical appli
All persons interested are required to appear and
ances to the sweet oaks. The great point of ditl'er
AN aerolite which lately fell at Orgueil attracts the
show cause why said petition should not be granted.
ence, however, between the sweet and bitter oaks is,
attention of the French chemists.
M. Pisani has
Persons opposing the extension are required to tile
the sweet perfect their lruit in one season, while the
made an analysis, and proved the presence of solubill
their testimony in writing at least twenty days before
bitter require two seasons, and, in the long run , are
hyposulphites.
the final hearing.
the most valuable for feeding purposes, the trees
--�-------------RHEUMATISM.-A correspondent of the Germantown
being all rapid growers, and there being always a re
CHEMICAL LECTURES BY PROF. DOREMUS.
Telegraph recommends the application of kerosene
pork
the
of
The quality
serve of acorns on them.
oil to the parts affected by rheumatism, as an effec
We are very certain a simple anno uncement of the
from the bitter masts is about the same as from
tual remedy for this painful complaint.
hickory, with the exception of the pin-oak pork fact that Professor Doremus is about to give a course
THE product of oranges on many plantations in
which is claimed to be equal to the IiIweet oaks" This of lectures on Pneumatic Chemistry will be enough
L ouis ian a wiJI be this season much in excess of sugar
mast is the favorite acom of the wild pigeon, which to secure the attendance of every city reader of the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. These lectures are to be il and cotton.
is sometimes found with twenty in his crop.
The p ork made on the sweet masts is of a superior lustrated by experiments on a large Bcale, and in the
CHLORATE of potase1ulll , with tincture of snake

'lualit�, and claimed to bi t'fl81l iu

Urlllnes�

to green

brilllaD� and lucid manner peculiar to Prot.

Doremus.
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root, is said to be successful in cases of diptheria,
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LUNKENHEIM' S GLOBE VALVE.

Improved Coffee Roaster.

It is well known that coffee requires great care in

slacked off, however, the nut turns in the openi ng ,
and allows the valve to rotate freely on its seat, thus

so that it will not be scorched and its

It is a difficult matter to grind an ordinary globe

The mill herewith illustrated

valve tight, for the action of turning the stem causes

valve is in when working.

combines many excellent features relating to dispatch

the valve to rise off of its seat, and out of contact

this valve i s simple and cheap, and will much facIli

roasting,

flavor thus impaired.

with it.

following description renders the machine and its ad

nor disconnected from the s(uffing box, for the motion

An application for a patent is now pending through
the

The

furnace, B,

is

and

cnheim, of th e Cinci nnati

sup

end by

on each

friction rollers set in the
der rests on these rolle 1'8

This

w h ere m in i n g O I J Crntions

which power I S
transmitted b y a belt over
the pulley, E. In the cyl

h ave been embarrassed by

through

has heen

large s cale b y a combina
t ion

F and G, one of

blade,

one

portant

in

States,

and

Unit e d

the

the

amollg

i n g an nually from fi v e to

dri ven to the opposite end
by the other blade, thus

tell million pounds ot ore.
The Northwestern If'au re
gi o n , as it is callell, em
b r a ces a section ot coun

p rev entin g scorching from
long contact with the hot
The coffee is let

cylinder.

day.

the

ric h es t� t h e former y i e l d 

immediately

is

it

ot

:Missouri are th e most im

constantly movin g ; for, as
by

ran k

take

These mines and th os e in

it is pushed up to one end
cylinder

to

enterprises

them is to keep the coffee

of the

and

capitalists,

among the m ost n otable

the

and the object of

other,

an d

York

New

p r om i s es

One of these

works inside

ot

Western

which i s cut away to show
the other.

water,
c o m m en c ed o n a

a copious flow of

imler there are two sc rew

blades

llrainin g

work of

t h e Dubuque leml reg'ioll,

wh eel

gears with the wh eel, D,

blades,

ad·

The

or cast on the projecti ng

C.

For

information

Great Mining Work .

and has a cog wheel key ed

flange,

(Ohio) Brass Work�.
fu r th er

dress him at that pla ce.

The cylin

furnace walls.

American

Scientific

Patent Agency, by F . L u n k

cylin der, A, is set in the

ported

The plan of con structing

tate the operation of grindin g.

Neither can the valve be ground separately,

in the operation and insurance against burning. The

vantages intelligible.

insuring a perfect guide in the same position that the

sixty

try about

into the cylinder from the

m i les i n

Il, 'tnd it is d is

di am eter, half o t which is i n

charged from doors in the

Wisconsin and the remain

hopper,
front,

I,

whic h

can

amI Iowa.
distri ct is
confined to a strip varying

der in JIlinois

be

opened without stopping

The

the motion of the cylinder.
In this way the coffee can
be examtned without

from se\'en

stop

as

the

the

BURNS'S COFFEE-ROASTER.

r otatin g

blades push it out into any receptacle placed beneath
the doors.

m iles

I been

here

first

opening, water

becomes

a

sC'rious

of th e hand is too u n ste ady, and valves so ground hindrance, so that some of the rich e st lodes have

A fres h charge is then supplied and the have o\'al seats.

operation progresses as before.

In the valve here shown a very

A great saving of

abandoned on account of the impossibility of

treeing the mines by artificial means.

t ime and heat is effected by the use ot this coffee
roaster,

to ten

in width. ,Hter c utting"
through the cap rock of

ping, and, if roaste<l. suf,
flci�ntly, immediately removed,

J)nlJUque

The plan n o w

is t o r u n a n adit level or snbterranean passage th rough

as the cylinder need not be stopped or re

the solid rock to a n e igh b o ring ravine.

moved from its b e arin gs during the whole process.

t ance of 1, 2 00 feet this tnn n el is

A patent was procured through the 8cientiflc Amer

and when finished,

about

For t h e dis

al r ea d y complete,

eight.een mon th s hence,

ican Patent A gency, on the 18th of O ct ob er , 1864, by

the entire length will be one m ile. Some of' th.c shafts

mation a d d r ess him at 2 6 9 Washington s t reet, as

depth.

Jabez Burns, of Ne w York city.

For t u rth e r infor

sunk from the surface to th'l level a re 1 5 0 feet in

above.

I

On the Solubility of Gold in Nitrie and Sul
phuric Acid".

Since sending you the note on the solubility of gold,

a chemist of my acquaintance

has intormed me that
I therefore

with aci(�ulated

with sulphuric acid a yellow
which,

when poured

The process will be p articu 

number of copies of a hasty p e n c i l sketch .
�I. Vi llani-V il la n i s remarkCll, that i f
a sh eet of p ap e r on w h ich a p l a n or any drawing o r
w ri ti ng h a s been executed with pencil be moistened

The alloy of silver and gold w a s exposed to the ac

obtained,

repro-

Some time ago

tion of nitric acid until the gold was left in a powder.

water, gave a purple precipitate.

: ; rapid process for

THE description of a v r

ducing p en c i l dr aw ings has been going th e round of

to have a

performed by me.

solution was

They certainly deserve a rich rewar d .

larly useful in ca m paigns , where it is otten d e si r ab l e

send you a more complete account of the experiment

On heating this powder

ble value.

the Russian journals ,

the information given was not sufficient to enable him

to perform the experiment satistactorily.

The gentlem e n concerned i n this enterprize

expect to lay bare a quantity of mineral o f inealcula-

water,

and afterward inked,

the

pen cil marks alone will t ake the ink, and the whole

into

drawing may then be transferred to metal or stone.

This at first led

C aptain S y t en ko, of the Russian Arti l l e ry, director of

me to suppose that the sulphuric acid had dissolved

th e photographic service of the staff at St. Peters

some gold ; so, after w a sh i ng , the gold was heated for

burg, has introduced v ery ing e nion s modi fications

a little nitric

press, which , as already h inteil, m ay be extremely

some time with strong sulphuric acid, without any
solution taking place ; but on adding

into this process, and c o n t ri l' e d a portable m i l i tary

acid an immediate yellow color w as 0!J5erved i n the

liquid, and

usetul in campaigns.

on p ouring it into water the same blue

precipitate was obtained.
repeated, and the acids

minutes to efrect the

The experimen t has been

It does not take m ore than t en
t ransfer ot the rlm wing u p o n a

zinc plate or lithographic stonc.

were of course tested to as

certain their purity ; but the solution contains the

ZEIODITE. -This sub s ta n ce , says the Am e ric a n
D1'Uggist's Circular, is made by mixing twe1lty to
thirty p a r ts o t ro ll s ul p h ur w i th t w e n ty-fo ur parts o f
powdered glue or pumice, which forms a m a s s as hard

gold evidently in a different state of combin ation from
that produced by nitric and hydrochloric acids, for i t
is again precipitated by water.

A tenth of a grain was easily dissolved In this complete method for
grind in g it is provided. The as stone that resists the action of water and the
manner ; but had the heat been cilntinued no <loubt nut, A, and the stuffing
box the stem works through strongest ac id s. Prof. R. Boettger I'l'eOm JJll'IHls it
R larger quantity would hay!) been ol)tained in 801u Is in one
piece, ThIs nut is held down by the cap, for making water-tight and air-tIght cells for galvanic

t!on.-Ohemical News, Oct.. I, 1864,

B, when. the latter Iii lorewed up tight.
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If it be batteries.
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THE

WHAT

�titlltifit

CAN

liE

FOUND IN THE
AMERICAN."

" SCIENTIFIC have got law.

On page 193, Vol. X. , can be found an illustration

of Root's engine, one ot the greatest novelties as

-.--

well as the most compact form of steam engine ever

Those who .are committeil to certain

theories and speculations about boiler explosions will

of course disbelieve and discredit these assertions,

but the best evidence of the value ()f care and atten
tion as preventives of steam boiler explosions is

found in marine boilers. The proportion of these
l1IUNN & ()OMPANY. Editors & Proprietor •• invented.
that explode is not one in a hundred to twenty-five in
On page 24, Vol. X. , can be found an illustration
•
a hundred of' land boilers.
and descriptive article on the manufacture of the
PUBLISIIED WEEKLY A'r

NO.

37

PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW

YORK.

•

O. D. MUNN,

spirits of turpentine ; most valuable information at

S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH.

The American News Company," Agents, 121 Nassau street,
�
New York.
.q- l\1essrs. Sampson Low, Son & Co. , Booksellers, 47 Ludgate HilJ,
London, England, are the Agellts to receive European subscriptions
or advertisements tOl' the RCIENTIFIC AM E R ICA N Orders sent to
them will be promptly attended to.
U

.

VOL. XI. NO. 25 . . . . rNEW SERIES. I . . . . Twentieth Year.
NEW YORK, SATURDAY , DECEMBER 17, 18 64.
___

-'-:___________

On page 314 of the current volume we gave pub
On page 165, Vol. X. , and in consecutive numbers
can be found a serial article on " The Drill and its licity to the story, then circulating in the communily,
Office," replete with illustrations of every known th at a German chemist had discovered a process for
form of the tool in use.

On page 24, Vol. XI. , and in numbers following,

may be found an article on the Torpedoes used by

the rebels, together with illustrations.

. .
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_ .

. .

. .

.
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·
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. . .
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.

• .
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tending its circulation among their neighbors, as we

WHAT CAN liE DONE FOR INVENTORS.-ADVICE feel assured that tpey will be doing both them an d us
GRATIS AND ADVICE FOR PAY.
a substantial service.

For the

inform ati on

of Inventors, we would state

�bat it is the custom, at the office of this paper, to

examine lllol1el�

01'

urawings

and descriptions or

At the last meeting

of the Farmers' Club, the President, N. C. Ely, Esq. ,

stated that a company had been formed for manufac

turing sirup by this proces�, and that the capital,

mp i

can be braided.

Contentli :

making sirup from Indian corn.

On page 244, Vol. X. , may be fonnd an article, ac a m o u n t i n g to $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 had jJecn a ll paid up in
an ed b y full illustrations, of the mallner in ca sh . It will be remembered that we pointed out on
which an eight-strand gasket, nsed by engineers, page 314, that if the chemist had discovered a pro
co

(Ulustrations are indIcated bY sn asteriskJ
On page 20, Vol. XI. , can be found an illustrated
Te
������� ���l ln�'lrBIi· ·si.;am 385 b lr!����g,�!f�:;����� 391 article on " Boring Tools, " showing all the styles in
ot};:etw:.; . by . p,:oi. 391 general use at the present day.
e
calro��r.. Fruiia·. :::::: . : : : : : : � ��=c�
r
:.':.':.':: �{ On p age 20, Vol. X. , and in subsequent issues of
��::����u�r��::::.'.'.':::::.' � pat�� 6'&��·i;it&t'istics
Eno
�r:� ��'a . . �� 386 �r;.,�\f����';;�i��!:_.:'ry: .' : : .' .' �{ the same volume, can be found the fullest and most
r:.i'�nn
�
h
Wb
e
':.':.c 3B6 6:,u���s ���gftif��}�GOid · in 392. complete exposition of the Government ordnance ex
��o�?t.; g� �e�r.\t� �
ri
o
d :i Periments on iron-clad targets ever made public ;
��t 'h
386
Ma f
�� Wr������1l[. r�.��� 'Lu ';:' �g:! ,�'8foi� �ati;. � 392
and. in the same volume there are illustrated articles
387 Great MinIng Work . . . . . . .
.... ..... . ..
Minium
Iron
n
e
o
HO���g���� �VO��i�g P����� 387 W ���� � ��
b
. . . � .f � �v��� 393 on the Springfield rilled musket, and visits to other
.
.. . .
Wh
o
r.'iFo�a�: g,�fS!�':,"f l��NaVY � ��,�':.'i,�,� tt���IC�N.��� 393 factories which show, in the most distinct manner,
Rep
f
= how the several articles are made.
.��.���.t��: 388 ��r�:��I:�'::'s g�:'b'g:�:
��;i.o� .���. .�':?:
c 3
Se
Rep
�������� . . �.' . .�� . . �� 339 �������i�� �� f::$�:� i!aii: U{ The information contained in these several articles,
at �
s
ur
e. ":': :::::::::.'.'::::.'::: ��! taken a t random, is o f the most general interest and
F ��r����W�� H���':/Ja",!': 339 Ra,;::
American Patents. . . . 395 importance, and is peculiar to the SCIENTIFIC AMERnon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Recent Claims
Patent
390
. . . . . . . 395, 396, 397
Tea
and
The1Coflee Tree . . . . . . Piant
. . . . . 3�O Notes and Queries. . . . . . . . . . . . 398 ICAN. The approaching volume will not in any reThe Atwater Gun
HO
��.p����� . .��� �� too spect be inferior to those which have preceded it.
�����i�� OiC·hl.o�ide�·otisiiv;,! � ' �:I�S.
e
*Rel nolds' Stove Hook
400 We hope our readers
w ill use their infiuence in ex.r��1[�: :rr�r.�llli� ��� . .���: : �
.

MAKING MOLASSES FROM CORN•

the present time.

BOILER EXPLOSIONS NO ¥YsTERY.
We 1 > a\'c

cess for making cane sugar from corn it was one of
the great discoveries of the century, bu� if he merely
converts

the starch in the grain to grape sugar he

does nothing new.

By a communication to a local paper, we see that

Dr. Theod ore A.

Hoffman, of Beardstown, m., as

sumes that he is the chemist referred to.

On May

25, 1858, Dr. Hoffman received a patent for " Im

provements

in the

manufacture of dextrine and

sugar, " of which the follo wing is the claim :-

" I disclaim the separate action of steam and acIds
for converting starch, corn, or other grain into dex
trin, or sngar, and alcohol therefrom by the usual boil
ing point of one atmospherical pressure. But I claim
the combination of steam and acids for converting
starch , corn, or other cereals. into dextrin gum, or
sugar, when said grain is subjected to the action of
diluted aCids, and the temperature of the mass is ele
vated to 2250 or 3000 Fahrenheit."
The usual method of converting starch into grape
sugar, is by steeping the starch in dilute sulphuric
acid at a temperature of 2 1 2 ° ,
higher.

or a few degrees

It seems that Dr. Hoffman'S improvement

c o n s is t s simply in raising the temperature.

In France and Germany the manufacture of grape

an cst[,bli,hrd industry.
The
rellcatcllly t1eclarcd our o p in i o n in the article is employed for adulterating ca ne sugar, and

R11 �r from marcll is

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN that boiler explosions need not

for manufacturing French brandy. By fermentation
Required a vessel to resist a certain it is converted into alcohol, and may therefore be em
advice as to their patentability, without charge. Per pressure, the engineer proceeds to construct one of ployed in making brandy, or for other operations in
the proper size and strength, and if it answer for the which alcohol is required.
sons )laving made what they consider improvements
We have in the hands of our engraver complete
first year, it will for twenty years, with a reasonable
in any branch of machinery, and contemplate securing
allowance for the duty done. When a cannon bursts, drawings of the apparatus used in France for mak
the same by Letters Patent, are advised to send a men say that the charge was too great for it. When ing sugar or sirup from starch, and shall publish it
alleged new iiJventions, and to give writt�n or verbal be mysterious.

sketch or model of it to thi!l office.

An examination

will be made and an answer returned by early mail.
Through our Branch Office, located directly opposite

a soda-water fountain bursts, they say there was too as soon as it is completed, with full directions for the
heavy a pressure from the carbonic acid gas within. manufacture. At the present price of sugar the
When a beer bottle bursts, the same thing is said, but business may be profitable, but purchasers will bear

we never analyze the gases to discover the cause, for in mind that the sweetening power of this sirup is
it is practically settled, from the generation of the only about one-third that of ordinary sugar-house
make special examinations into the novelty and force to the moment of disruption, that the ve�sel sirup which is obtained from cane.
The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser says that the
was too weak to resist the strain.
patentability of inventions. By having the records of
A steam boiler, more than any other mechanical chemist alluded to is Frederick W. Goessling, of that
the Patent Office to search, and the models and drawstructure, is continually liable to accident. It is lia city, and that he has discovered the art of convert
ings deposited therein to examine, we are enabled to ble to change of form from constant alternations of ing grape sugar into cane sugar. The AdVertiser

the Patent Office in Washington, we are enabled to

give an inventor most reliable advice as to the proba- heat and cold ; from differences of temperature, even also says :" We learn that a company has just been formed, em
bilities of his obtaining a patent, and also as to the when at work ; from the shock and impact of the cur
bracIng many of the wealthiest m en in the cIty of New
rent of steam suddenly checked on its way to the Yo rk, and among them several of the p rinc p al sugar
extent of the claim that it is expedient to set up when
on of dollars, whIch
piston ; from the variations in that strain ; from in refiners, with a capital of a m
the papers for an application are prepared. For ternal corrosion ; from the usual defects in workman has purchased Professor G oess ng's patent, payIng

i

illi
ll

therefor, to him and his associate proprietors, the sum

this special examination at the Patent Office we make ship ; from flaws in the material ; frOUl carelessness and o f six hundred thousaud dollars. They propose to en
ter at once upon thc manntilCture of Sirup and sugar
e of Five Dollars. It is necessary that a inattention ; from dirt and sediment ; from the action from corn by the new process up on a large Bcale
a c a
nd
!
of fire on the heated plates ; from the expansion and to introduce its manufacture tnroughout
t e COunLry as
model or drawing and a description 01 the invention
contraction of the hot flues on the cooler shell, and fast as expedient."
should accompany the remittance.
other exigencies not necessary to specify at length.
If it be really true that Mr. Goessling has discovered

h rg

h

�

The publishers of this paper have been engaged in From the hour when the first fire is lighted till the a method of converting grape into cane sugar, he

procuring patents for the past eighteen years, during day it is turned out in the street for scrap iron, a has made a very interesting discovery in chemistry,
boiler wants the closest and most conscientious at and if the process is cheap and simpli, it is worth
which time they have acted as Attorneys for more
tention that can be given. Not a week should pass the $600, 000 which he is said to have received for it.
than TWENTY THOUSAND patentees. Nearly all the without thorough and rigid inspection of every part
We have been unable to find that any patent has
patents taken by American citizens i n

FOREIGN

coun- that can be got at, even to a hand-hole plate, and the been issued to Professor W. Goessling on any process
most trivial repairs should be instantly made. If for producing molasses from Indian corn, notwith

tries are procured through the agency of this office.

rnle, not the �xception, we standing the Patent Office furnished us with his
should have fewer catastrophes. Engmeers are apt claims to two patents, which were published in the
obtaining patents in this and all foreign countries are to be careless about their boilers, but those who take SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN May 21st, 1864, numbered
pride in their calling, and realize the power intrusted 4 2, 727 and 42, 728. We have sent to Washington for
furnished free on application.
For further particulars as to what can be done for to them, are invariably vigilant. The various elabo copies of these patents a number of times, but an
rate theories advanced concerning the evolution of ans wer is invariably returned, " No such patent has
inven,tors at this office, see advertisement on another
gases from water decomposed by hot iron have been been granted. " Now, we would like to know how
page, or address
disposed of in previous numbers of the SCIENTIFIC the claims came to be officially reported if no such
Pamphlets of instructions as to the best mode of

l1IUNN & co.,
No. aT Park Row, New York.

this course were the

AM E R ICAN, and we may here add, that in nine cases patente were issued. Can the Commissioner enlighten
out of ten , but for carelessness, the water could not us ?
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FESSENDEN O N THE

CURRENCY.

In his recent report to Congress Secretary Fessen
den says :-" It is observable that, notwithstanding
the apparently large circulation of paper money
issued under the authority of the various acts of
Congress, before enumerated, its scarcity in the
lII arket has occasioned no slight embarrassment in
the negotiation of loans. "
A Secretary o f the United States Treasury ought
to understand that the facility of negotiating loans
does not depend upon the amount of currency in
circulation, but upon the surplus capital belonging
to the community in all kinds of property. To carry
on the war the officers of government must obtain
heef, :flour, gunpowder, tents and the other commod
ities re quisite for the prosecution of mili t ary opera
tions. There are two ways only by which the G o v
ernment can procure these articles ; it can send a
sufficiently powerful body of soldiers to seize them
by force, or it can p ers uad e the owners to d eli ver
them up by offering something of equal, or slightly
greater, value in exchange. The latter is the method
adopted by our GOYl:l'Dment, and during the last four
years it has obtained in this way more than two
thousand millions of dollars' worth of property.
Let us take the case of one of these loaus, and see
what actually takes place m the transaction.
Mr. D. B. is a gentleman who frequently calls at
o ur office, and who informs us of his operations. He
is a retired merchant, and four years ago he em
ployed a portion of his property in discounting com·
mercial paper-in other words, it was invested in the
notes of business men. This property was said to
be money at interest ; but it was not money. The
merchants who hired it could not afford to pay in
terest on it and keep it in the form of money ; they
wanted it to increase their stocks of merchandise ;
and it existed in the form of shirtings, flannels, call
vas and other kinds of dry goods. In the progress
of the war these goods have been sold to the Gov
ernment, the notes have been paid, and Mr. D. B.
has invested the proceeds in Government bonds.
In malting the5e "ey eral tra\\sa�tion,

m o n e y 11 ,,"

been employed, performing in each case its peculiar
office, which is to effect the tran�fer of co m m o di ti es
And this is all that money can do. The act ual tra ms
actions are precisely the same as if they hau becn
done by direct barter without the employment of
money-as if the Government had given its bonds to
the merchant in payment for the goods, and the
merchant had passed these bonds to the capitalist to
redeem his notes. While the Government has been
hiring two thousand millions of dollars' worth of
capital, the whole money in the country has not
amounted at any time to one-fourth of this sum.
The power of D. B. to take Government bonds de
pended wholly upon the amount of capital which he
had to invest, and not at all upon the quantity of
currency circulating in the community ; and this is
the case with all other capitalists who subscribe for
government bonds. The ability of the people to
supply Government with the means for carrying on
the war is measured by the quantity of capital which
they have to spare in all forms of material wealth,
and is not aftectell in the least by the amount of
paper notes which the Secretary of the Treasury
chooses to put in circulation.
.

PROSPERITY OF THE WOOLEN MANUFACTURE.

Hon. Edward Harris, of Woonsocket, R. 1. , com
menced without capital, and has made all his money
in the manutacture of woolen cloths. He is now ex
tending his works by the erection of a mill, in which
the several floors have an area of more than three
acres. This mill is described as follows in the Provi
dence Journal:" The new mill of Hon. Edward Harris is one of
the finest and most massive in the State, and in re
spect to the solidity of its masonry it certainly sur
passes any building erected for manufacturing pur
poses that we have ever visited. The work of con
struction is now nearly completed and much af the
machinery ready to go in. Hopes are entertained of
being able to start about the first of January next.
The mill is situated on Mill River and the Air Line
Railroad, about half a mile from the Post-office at
Woousocket. The QlBiu JIlill i.e �24: tee t iu Jength

and the ell 21, making a total length of 442 feet. The been made to promote the convenience, comfort and
basement and upper story are each fifteen feet hig
health of the employees."
the three intervening stories thirteen feet high. Con
RAMS.
nected with the bnilding on the south side of the
east tower are the dye house and dry house, each 40
Wben the rebel ram Merrimac butted the wooden
by 100 feet. A short distance trom the mill on the frigate Oongress and sunk her, two years ago, there
west side is a brick building 83 by 50 feet, two stories was a very general and long continued cry for rams.
high with cupola, designed for a packing house and " Ramming is the thing, " said enthusiasts ; and for
counting room. On the other side is a store house awhile there was little else thought of for offenstl or
of the same dimensions, for the storage of wool. defense should an enemy enter this harbor. The case
The boiler house is under the dry house. A Corliss of the North river steamer Empire, which some years
engine of 200 horse-power, to assist the water wheel, ago ran into a heavy pier at the foot of 29th street,
is now in and ready to start. The ponderous water and went half through it without material injury,
wheel is now nearly ready to raise. It is a breast was deemed an example of what a ram could do.
wheel forty feet in diameter, twenty-eight feet in Some persons argued thus :-"A tallow candle can
width, and weighs three hundred tuns. The wheel be shot through a board ; ergo, a light sLeamer can
and all its appurtenances are made of oak. Its eft'ect cut down a heavier one, no matter how strong, pro
will be equal to three hundred horse-power.
The vided she can obtain sufficient speed. " Instances
east wing of the mill rests upon a granite arch, the were citeu : where ships had collided it was shown
strength and solidity of which there is no flgure of that the vessel struck was demolished, while the
speech to describe. It is over the trench which lets other was unhurt, although the weaker. From these
the water from the wheel pit. It is twenty-eight feet and similar premises it was, and is, argued that of
wide and fifteen feet high from the surface of the all ships a ram-ship would be the most formidable.
water. The length of the trench is seven hundred Assuming the points taken by the ram advocates to
feet. To furnish water power from Mill River, which be correct, although they are far from being so, a
is a comparatively small stream, an immense pond ship is not a board, neither has it the velocity of a
two miles long and more than thirty feet deep has bullet. A solid structure, such as a crib filled in
been formed artificiaHy, bN overflowing portions of with stone, bears no resemblance nor has it any con
several farms. The dam .is from thl.Jle to lour hun ditions identical with a ship floating on a yielding
dred feet long, one hundred feet wide at the base and medium like water ; nor yet can one ship butting an
forty feet at the top, and about forty feet in hight. other in the ribs, aiming at the adversary's weakest,
The outlet for the waste watH is at what is popular and striking with its stropgest part, be fairly quoted
ly known as the horse-shoe, which is a semi-circular as the invincibility of the assailant and the vulner
structure of granite having five regular steps, over ability of the assailed. But admirting that they arc
which the water flows in a series cf picturesque cas correct in the main, what does it prove ? That rams
cades. This structure is very large, costly and beau are essential, that they are reliable, that the action
tiful. The water improvements were commenced itself is always an efficient one, that a heavy ram
three years ago.
may run down a heavier armored ship ? Not at all.
" The magnitude of the enterprise involved in The results in Mobile Bay and the action in Albe
erecting so large a mill and conducting its subse marle Sound both prove that ramming a ship by no
quent operations has made it expe1Uent to establish means insures its destruction. Even the gallallLry
work shops on the premises for many' varieties of of the commanders in these several combats could
mechanical lab or. The planing mill is a very large not overthrow physical forces, or do away with them.

urick l Hlil \l'. \\� 011 t he west si d" 0 1 " the railroad. It The 8({ssacus, a woodell �id" whod sh i p , wh ile m o \'
contains first a saw mill, where the JlUIll.!er of all Wg at the rate of eleven knots, ran at the Al6eilttlde,
kinds u3ed in t h e yarious buildings has been sawed a reb el iron ·plated ram, and struck her. . She fail�d,
N ext is th e titctory for sash , blill lls h o weyor, to (lestroy the rebel vessel, although Shl
ou t fr o m logs.

ami uoors. Tnen there is the w heelwright shop.
These are in the second story. All the doors, sashes
and blinds in the mills and all the wheels for the
wagons are made on the premises. All the timber
and boards are p l aned in the planing department,
which contains three planing machines. There is a
grist mill in the same building where the corn is
ground for the teams and to supply the help. The
establishment contains a W oodrufr & Beach engine
of forty horse power. The furnaces are fed exclu
sively with the sawdust and shavings supplied by the
saw and planing machines. There is also a brick
kiln, connected with the worka, on the railroad just
north of the main mill. Five hundred thousand
bricks were burned there a short time since. There
are also on the premises a blacksmith's shop and a
paint shop, where the blacksmithing, painting and
glazing for the establishment are done. A store
106 by 50 feet and three stories high is in process of
er ec tion for gro ceries , flour and pro visions, and tor
the accommodation of the help.
" The distribution of water about the premises,
and the provision made to prevent the ravages of
fire, are u nusually ample, and devised npon a scale
of lib erality which cannot fail to make them efiectual
should emergency arise for their use. The laying of
water pipes, six inches in diameter, connecting with
those of the corporate village of Woonsocket to the
mill, a distance of thirty-five hundred feet, has just
been completed. To these pipes are attached eleven
powerful pumps in the village. This is in addition to
the steam force pumps of the mill. Of course the
erection ot a large number of tenement houses has
been necessary to ACcommodate the help in so large
a mill. There are twenty-five houses, mostly ot
brick, on t he mad, fifty tenements nearly or quite
completed ; al�o a hoarding house, accommodating
forty, near tel e mill, and aL\other in procbss of erec
tion. The mill yard will bt; laid out and embellished
with a great deal of taste and at much expense. In
the construction of the mill, in its every part, and 01
the lesser bull�s, the most ClU'efui promio , �
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pushed it before her for a long distance. l'he Sassa
cus was a light vessel, and ill-fitted for an encounter
with such a craft, for in addition to being built of
wood, her stem has a rudder in it which of course
weakened it very much. In Mobile Bay the results
were the same. The Ten nessee was repeatedly
rammed by heavy ships at high speeds, but these
attacks were futile and only damaged the assailants.
It will not do to rely solely upon a possibility in '
naval warfare. Success must be assured as far as
possible, and victory lies not in rams but in weight
of metal ; in guns stoou up to, and broadsides hurleu
unceasingly. An unremitting fire from heavy guns
in ships, practically in vulnerable, will hereafter win
the day, and rams, as rams solely, are of little worth.
When opportunity serves, the momentum of a heavy
body at even a moderate velocity, like a ship, may
effect more than a broadside, but the chances for a
fair blow in an action between two ships alone are
very few, and a skil ful seaman can always parry one.
We have ships of iron, and guns of iron ; w e have
also hearts of iron to man and manreuvre them, and
these will, as heretofore, c')ntinne to maintain our
national renown upon the sea.
THE NEW SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY.-At the meeting on
Tuesday evening, Dec. 6th, the committee on organ
ization reported in favor of organizing under the
auspices of the Cooper Union, and it was decided to
adapt this arrangement. The name selected by the
Trustees of the Cooper Union for the new society is,
" The Society of Associates of the Cooper Union for
the Advancement 01 Science and Art. " The initia
tion fee is one dollar, and the annual dues two dol
lars.

A BOARD of naval officers are examining the Dun
del'berg with a view of making some changes in her

casemates. The casemates will probably be length
ened, and the turrets dispensed with, so that Jhe will
be a very tormidable floating battery. The propeller
IloDd shatt will soon b" ready to put m their places,
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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS.
The following are some of the most important im
p rovement s for which Letters Patent were i ssued
from thl) United States Patent Office last w eek ; the
claims m ay b e f ound in th e o fDcial li st : Clothes-washing Machine.-This invention con
sists in the employment of two sets of s winging
plung ers, operated by a crank shaft, which have the
cranks placed alternately in opposite directions and
fitted in o blong vertical slots in the plunger bars, th e
latter b eing susp ended on a shaft, the b earings of
which are at the upper ends of springs, all being ar
r!l.n ge d in such a manner that t he two sets of plun
gers will, by the turning of the crank shaft, be moved
simultaneously in opposite directions, and alternately
act against or upon the clothes in the BudS-bOX, and
with a pressure Cue to the springs to which the shaft
of the plunger bars is connected. E. M cK inley and
W. Wilkie, of M ayville, Califo rnia. are the inventors.
Depthing Tools.-This invention relates to an im 
provement in that class o f tools which are used by
watchmakers to determine the correct po.>ition or
" depth " of the lever in' relation to the balance. .An
ordinary tool of this description is p ro vided with two
s ets of centera placed side by s ide ; one set to take
in the arbor of the balance, and the other to take
in the lever staff so that the correct p osition of the
Ilwer, in regard to the balance, can be determined.
In such tools one of the centers intended to take in
t he lever stat\' p asses thro ugh the balance and the
arllls of the latter, by hitting said center, prevent
the mech ani sm fro m b ei ng set in motion until it is
taken from the d ep thing tool and adj usted in the
watch, and the final a dj ust men t of the " depth" has
to be acco mpl i shed with great difficulty and loss of
time. These disadvantag es are .overcome by the im
provement which forms the subj ect of this invention
and which cons ist s ill th e application to one of the
centers intended to sustain one end of the lever staff
of a U-shaped supporting bar provided with a suita
ble center to take in the outer or loose end of the lever
staff, in such a manner that the entire mechanism,
while being.snpported In the depthing tool can be' let

in motion precisely in the same manner

as

if p laced in

the watch, and the lever can b e adj usted to the cor
rect " depth " with care and facility ; the invention
co n sists, further, in th e combination with th e U
shaped s upp orti ng bar of an adjust ab le spring with
proj ections on the ends for the banking pins, in such
a manner that the motion 6f the lever is confined be
tween certain limits and the motion of the lever wa tch
is i mi tated ; the invention con sist s, fi nally, in the em
pl oymen t of a movable p o st or stud attached to one
of the centers intended to take in the arbor of the
escapement wheel, in such manner that the loose end
of the hair-sp rin g can be c on venientl y held and all
the parts of the m e ch anism adj usted i n the d epthing
tool in precisely the same relation toward s each other
Artemus Rush, of Fairfield, Iowa,
as i n the watch.
is the inventor.

Side-saddle.-This invention consists in providing
the saddle with an adj ustable ho rn arranged and ap
pl ie d in such a manner as to render the saddle capa
ble of b eing adj usted wi th t he gr eatest facility to
Bui t either a large or small w om an or girl and wi th
out the necessity of the rider leaving the saddle, also
in the employment of a rest or support for the right
foot of the r ider ; an d furth er , in the use of a supp ort
extending along the right side and back of the sad
dle, terminati ng in front with a ball or knob to serve
as a rein holder, and baving the right side of the sad
dIe skirt pro vid ed with pocke ts for the convenien ce
of carry ing articles. Clara A. Bart elet t, of Fern
dale, Cal. , is the i nventor.
, ..
TO
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PATENT CL!.IMs. -Pers ons desIrIng the claIm of any in
vt'nt.ion which haa been ·patented within thirty years, can obtain a
copy by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the pat
entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee fm
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine
jssued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of$2. Addres
}I UNN &; CO Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row. New York.
.•

MODELS

are required to accompany applications for Pat

(.-nts under the new law, the same a8 formerly, except on design pat
{'nts, when two good tlrawings are all that are required. to accompany
the petition, speCification and oath. except the Government fee.

RECEIPTs.-When money is paid at the o1lice for snb
scriptions, a l'eceipt for it will always be given ; but when subscrlberil
remit their money by mail. they may consider the arrival of the
tlr.t paper II bQna,ft</<I II\lkllQWledgemollt of 01ll' reception ot tIIeir

CDiIaIl,

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE
FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 6, 1 8 64.
Reported Offidally fOT the Scientifio· American.

... Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full
lIarticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent,
specifying size of model required and much other in
formatIon useful to Inventors, may be had gratIs by ad
dre ssln.l1: M UNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN, New York.
45,306.-Bullet for Small-arwp.--E.
Mass.:

G. Allen, Boston,
claim the elongated, cylindrical projectile, having a projecting
band at or near its center of gravity, as set forth.
I

45,307.-Magazine

Mass. :

fire-arm.-Albert Ball, Worcester,
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p
�g if?f":'"Jfo.;
r"::S;���:8�� ��ec��;r�?!':'�:[h':.d �a� h:f��
charge
chamber In Wh�ch the �dge
Is to be inserted and having
a neck
at or near the rear end of the case
to fit a eavlt !n the cham.
r
t
� as°fo ��l:t�1�ti���t����� ������i�t ����ig:�!tiJ,�
hereinbefore described.
Second, Mltklng metallic
case. with
without a nipple,
and having a £I.hor[ neck at cartridge
the rear end, of lessordiameter
than the
n
t
o
i
�:��
���lo�:trg;; ;r��i�
!�l g} :�:rc ��d�g��r�Pt�ng��8 �d
center the cartrIdge in the�:a�
chamber of the breech or cbllnder
and at
���c";l���e sustain the recoil of the cartridge. .u .tantiaJly
as
45,320.-Weather-strip.-Thomas C owden, Norristown.
Pa.;
I claim the piece, D, with its sockets, d, and the ll�, e, forming
f
E�n� ��i:gt�?i�����ntg������g:e�!trh�h:t�r:teuii�o:�:
ed and applied to a door and door frame, as set forth.
45,321.-Manufacture of Paper Puip.-John W. Dixon,
Philadelphia, Pa. :
First, I claim the process of manufacturing pulp from wood anr]
from straw, or the equivalent
of straw above described, in conjunc.
o
?fst�eufv���i:q�sO��v�h���g�i�eS.Ulping process
��
nu�� �:����:
�lecond
The process 01 manufacturin� two grades of pulp from
a
�t� :8�te1lrq��l���g:, ::':��pdg;'ft!�gu��������tr!lb::��
manufacture coarse pulp from straw, or its equivalent, for binder's
boa.rds, wrapping paper, etc.
r
e
th���s�dJ!l lr:ri�;��°ir�:i��f��lt�Y:UY������:na;���n �:l�:
the .econd residuaJ liquor to form an inferior grade of pulp from
.traw or ite equivalent, &8 above described.
45,322.-VarIable Valve Gear.-George and ElIhu Dodds,
Alleghany, V8. :
I claim the comb ...!a.tion and arrangement of the opening cam, k,
and cut-ot!' cam, h, cam
yoke, g g, and the splrai cfUnder, q, as a
cut-off apparatus, constructed
as
with
governor and out of valve of asubstantially
steam eng me, fordescnbed,
the purpose ofthe
so
l
i
Of
���YII������e.;i: ��e l!�;e��tJo;aa�r:i:g:� ���leoi�; �:e���
O
e rapidity of .troke of the engine mUll forming ..
���f��! ��?oJ�
•

I claim the arrangement and combination of the 8 r1ng contract
t te
and the ma,,""8.ZUle provided wifJh a .prlng and
��b�w�, � � �tK��
I also clal:rihe spring contractor made Bubstantial1y 38 described.
I also claIm !be C�blnation of the lever latcb, F, or its mechani. 45,323.-Machlne for Cutting Staves.-Thom as Hanvey,
e, the spring and follower thereof
ia
Elma, N. Y. :
tlt� : �r:� :��Wior��
��d
I claim the combination of the movable box, B, stationary taole ,
I also cFalm the combination and arrangement of the tip band, G,
C.
cutter,
D, and adjustable table,
w:lth the barrel, the magazine, the lever -latch, and the "pring con· tiaUy as descrIbed.
E, for the purposes and 8Ubstan�
tractor, substantially as set forth.
m
c
a
e
���::�£, �£::�:J � �h�u������lbo� ��r:�ntg:fttb�1i
45 ,3 08.-SIde Saddles.-Clara A. Bartelet, Ferndale, I �Yarm
r
, Cal.:
r�:
b�����:n,�
d��:;�i�� � ��;��n�nti�r;�so� ���SFr!� :���ri':
I claim, ftrst, A side saddle provided with horn. arranged and
applied substantially as shown, to admit of being &cljusted in a Ion· ���r:I.e while the process of cutting is going on, .ubstantlally as .et
gltudinal direction, to vary the size of the saddle to .ult the rider,
,
as set forth.
" at. 45i324.-Horse Hay-fork.-Porter Hlll h Millport, N. Y. :
Second, The foot--rest, G, applied to the plate, F, and the latter
tached to the saddle, substantiallv as and for. the purpose specified. ro l�l't�wt���h:aL���l'n��ot��e�,o�swa���Ch�e i�o��:�a�:
Third, The support, D, composed of the rall, e, and standards, g,
the rope, C provided WIth tKe hook, D, and the rlDg, F, on the
provided with the knob, E, and applied to the saddle, .ub.tantially wlfl:
hOisting rope, ail arranged .ubstantlally as described.
as and for the pur 0se set forth.
[Thl.
Invention con.ists in the employment of two tines connected
Sr
d to the right .kirt. H. of a .ide
.a����u��;..ft�II;t:. �:sc�rc���
by a toggle and having rope. applied to them In .uch a manner that
45,309.-Egg-beater or A.gltator.-J. W. BlIss, Hartford, the tines may be readily Inserted In the hay to receive Its load and
Conn. Ante-dated Nov. 25, 1864 :
the latter, when the fork I. elevated to the de.ired position. dis
a
u
e
l
n
n i
v
m�J! �rg:S� �� ��f3: �u:r�; gf ��hrc� y:��:i�et;it� i��� charged from the fork with the �reate.t facility,]
berances or p�ojections for agitating substances, fiuids, etc., Bugstan 45,325.-Clgar Tip Machine.-Wm. W.·Huse,
Brooklyn,
tially as d�scribed.
N. Y . :
45,310. -Machine for Slicing Cork Wood.-Harris Board
I claim the combination of two or more disks or rollers whose
man, Lancaster, Pa.:
faces are formed, substantially as speclfted, to present between them
I claim tbe carrying roUers. B, 1, B, 2, when eonstructed &8 de a space of the fonn of the Rectton of the ttp
pointed end of a
c i g- l'r, a ! H I e a c h m o u n t e u to t u r n
Rcrih('(1 in comhi nation with tht" ('. ircular ! Vt'rt i c a l k n i fe b l a d e , A, a r
au a x : ", at 01" nearly at right
1" angeu a n d operating �ub�ialltially In the mauner anll. for the p ur
angles with the axis of the cigar, a d turning inJependently
n
of the
pose specified.
e
t
��� :::u�&���c�oortt�e tf.,r�?��l::b�S�����:�l,0s�h���
3Il.-Flour Bolts.-Alonzo T. Boon, Galesburg, Ill. : tlaJly
45Fir.t.
as
and
for
the
purpose
set
forth.
I claim the use of a blast of air of the ordinary temperature
of the atmosphere or below It. applied to the exterior of a boltmg 45,326.-Machine for making Clgars .-Wm. W. Huse'
cloth or similar apraratu. for cooling and drying the ftour or other
Brooklyn, N. Y. :
powdered materia there!D, and for the clearIng or cleaning the I claim
in combination with a series of rotating rollers arranged
meshes of the bolting cloth"
about
center substantially as described. the rotating head
Second, I claim the conical "pipe, with its lines of orifices and stop wi h a common
s
cock, e, as shown in fig. I, � and 4, or the cylindrical pipe with its ori i af�� :l�r:uey�rc��b�����gf!�p:c�os:r��:�?��i!lt: ��rI:;��:
fices and diaphragms as shown in fi S. 6, 6 and 7, for applyin� a blast ranged
about a common center substantially as described, the rol�
e f l
t
t t
i
��y��g t�:tao� g: ��I�e: p�'!v��; t�e:el�� !�! ��� �l!��i�:)���l:�� 7��t�ur3!����da;?�:: �g:�,as�;:::a:U�It::a��:coJb��� rollers for
lug the meshes of the bolting cloth, substantially as described.
And ta150 claim in combfnation with a series of rollers for forming
cigar, and with the disks for forming the head·of the
45,312.-Apple-corer and Cutter.-John Bowser, BasH, the body of the
t
OhIo :
���finf���� f�� �:a�u��ttKet��:��:�'b�l�n'tf:Rg� �������t place
I claim the tube, B, with the knives fastened. thereon, in comhina45,327.-Letter and MusIc Flle.-RIchard B. Irwin, New
n
s
t
o
ig
���,'1�lb;U!�'a�8 �f� !�:: o� gtge��i�:, � ih�f �ed�;:! � a?�!�:
York City :
cut in the center of the apple, also the motion of plug, ffit to open I claim
two or more sharp pins with one leaf or cover
and close the hole in disk, At for tube, B, to pass in for cormg snlall of a lettercombining
111e, in such a manner
as tha.t the papers may be pierced
apples, substantially as spectfied.
thereby at uniform. intervals,
t"or the reception of binding
cords, to
��t�:��it�
�:
���fci::
�nd secure said papers,
4 5 ,3 1 3.-Rallro ad Swltches.-John F. Brickley, Hunts
substantially in
i
h
ville, Ind. :
1 claim the operating of the " scotch," H. automatical1y from the 45,328.-Shoal Water Indicator.-Robert M.
T a
th
Jerseyville, Ill . Ante-dated Dec. 1, 1864 : Knapp,
r;��E�c�����f!d�Yt:::�u8�¥!b . 8���:�fi:11� � ����r ig� t� I claim,
first, The combination the bar, B, shaft, C, arm, E
pose .et fortb.
cODnecting rod, F gearing, H I, of
and index shaft, J, arranged and
[This invention relates to an tmprovement on 8 means employed operating subs"tant\ally as shown and
described.
L, with its eatch 0, cord or
for tbrowmg automatically by the increment of the Switch, an ob. Second, The combination of the lever,
B
strection or " scotch," acrOI!lS the raUs of 8 turn-out to prevent the g��a�'::���d �o:i!c����y ;::: ��:fu �:herehy the said
car• •wltched ot!' on said turn-out from p....lng back;on the track.]
[The object of thl. Invention I. to provide an automatie and .elf
soundIng apparatus, by whIch when in operation and
45,314.-Machine for Cutting the Front Edge of Photo- indicating
within a certain depth of water the BOunding or depth may be con
�;:.rhiC Albums.-Samuel D. Burlock, Philadelphia, .tantly indicated to the eye of the pUot. J
I claim the combination and arrangement of the revolving cutter, 45,329.-Spri
ng.-Edward Lindner, New York City :
o
t t
i
!ta�i �, lh� rt!;��eJta�e :l��ft�: �� dil�h::��?t, +, \�� !��i!
o
being arranged for joint operation, substantially in the manner and su�;��� �t:; �����c�y��d� ���s�IJ�������aY�ao�p�i�fui::��a���:
of
ble
motion within a vessel controning compressible l1uid
a
slJdmg
for the purpose above set forth,
surrounded by a non--eompressible l1uid (and wliether combined or
45 315.-Urinal.-Wm_ S. Carr, New York City :
Prlng.), under the arrangement and for operation
I claim, first, The combination with & basin or water--efoset, b0r-Per �h��n�:���
h
e
r
n
f
p
I
le
45,330.-Mech
anlcal
Motlon.-Danlel Lynahan, Butralo,
�I�': f.% b!ine;: g���e� �W�J' 1:::�'t:'e"p� ,:;:: 8Pt:.,Il!� ac
Second, I claim the vatve, 8, actuated. by �e cam-sbaped end of
N. Y. :
Ug,
m,
that
is
moved
by
swinging
the
uri
nal
or
asin,
80S set
I
reciprocating
.cI&lm
the
bar, B, provided with a serle. of double
�
}��E�
planes or their equivalent, in combination
. combInation
the verti.
Third, I claim the cover, k, with ralsed edges In
with inclined
cally recfprocatlng ga� C, working beam
or lever, D,wIth
and :fly-wheel,
the ptpe, I, for the purposes and as specitled.
E'I ��c':�: gC��n��:�[t' n l
h ::-i le�p��r�:'bar, B, provided
45,316.-Railway Car.-Thomas Caster, Philadelphia,
Pa. :
"i��a!, ��:� i�! :ril�!:ie���l�\�� ���e�o:�i�l�ri°t�nfo:�:sfto�
I claim, first, A dog, F, so constructed and so hung t.o a rallwaycar, fect the conversion of a reCiprocating into rotary motion independ.
in respect to the wheel that it will operate on obstructions on the
C the power which operate. said .haft, .ub.tantlaJIy as set
o
��';h�
ri
��O����h� �':nbinatlon of the sald dog, F. with a bar attached to I also claim the balance weight, I, and screw rod m, In combina,...
the axle boxes, substantially aa set forth.
WIth
Hon
the gate, C. and b&';j B, con.tructed subSi'antlally a. and
Thirdly, The arm, D, dog, F, and bar (1, combined and arranged fO
in respect to a railway car, substantialiy as specified.
f !Y:oPc���s�eh:���:rnc��ethe cro8B-heads, f f, provided with the
45,317.- Washing MachIne.-N. B. Clabaugh, Freder ���� ��:S�C�:d,i����:a�l��r!���ub��tl!tlyan�
ick, Md . :
and for the purposes de.crlbed.
I claim. first, The rubber and squeezer constructed with openings,
d d, between the rubbing and Ilqueezlng device., .ub.tantlaJly as 45, 33 1 . -Washing Machine.-E. McKinley &; W. Wilkie,
Wfs. :·
ans��g�J�itfeu�g:����O��h8. polygonal rotating rubber, B, with a WeMavville,
clarm the combination of the yielding shaft, D, plunger, F, at
wash-boa.rd, C, and slotted bed, t. substantially as described .
the lower ends of the bars. E, which are suspended on the shaft,
D,
G, with the erank8 j, fitted in the oblonfeSiots, I , in
45,318.-Castlng Stamps and Djes for CrushIng Quartz. the crank-shaft,
a!:'a�d�b� ��: �':l,:;h;!:x !e�\ �:[���t't�d ro opera substan·
-George W. Coffee, Aurora, Nevada Ter. :
�ra�l�
n a z o
t n
I
c�ilf!� ��J :� Edfe� g!��� ;b�N o? c���:���:1 �����io� 45,332.-Stocks for Holding Sheep, etc.-Nehemiah Mercore of ch1lled cast-iron, substantially &! herein described.
ritt, De Ruyter, N, Y. :
46,319,-Cartridge for Revolving F1re-arms.-James M. Ih�����=���!:��':;:rt:;g�';.:at�: {�hg}d
�Fv!�� Jr:. g:
C oop er, Pittsburgh, Pa. :
other an1ma)s wbU� dootoliJllr fI' 8iII\1iilterii!&', 'lIbetaDtlallT
.. tW
Oil

J'lrlt, 1 gja.lm II mO�Q oat1;rldP cue hllvI,pg II peJforaWII metal· eerlbod,
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or Self-loading Fire-arms.-Louls
45,333.-Adjustable Sight for Fire-arms.-Charles M. gf �g: �iiho£:��:I"�:�l'ti".t�1 g��r:lfr!���e��gns��:a��e ;,�gg: 45,361.-Magazine
Triplett, of Columbia, Ky.:
Miles. Vineland, N. J. :
nearly balancel thereon.
i
th
t
c
d
l
In
I claim the spring, B, containing the sight notch ot". o ening, f.
the
of
front
placed
g.
ba
in
teeth
Also
the
combination with
aJd :�u�f; re�:g�� lh:��t�lor ��!�rJ��\�Fon f���g;i��a:��
\
e
�g:��� hO:r���g�e��r�t!��ci%�d�he base-piece, A, substantIaRIy as and
t
S
c
h
u
f�o�r �r:nX' �{n��a l�� �h�
�
!;l:Cii:d�� �����d �� t�i:ett t':1b¥*
axle so that on depressing the teeth by a forward motion 9f the g��Y�e :::!�f:n���er��f� Ju��;��: ��;:���ia g���: ��s:::::gt

[This invention consists in forming the sight notch or opening in
one enu of a spring of thin steel plate which is fitted to slide through
a curved slot in the fixed base piece, by which the sight is attached
to barrel off the fire-arm, a portion of the said spring being pre·
sented above the base in an upright or nearly upright positIon, and
the notch or opening beiag raised or lowered for different distances
by sliding the spring longitudinally through the base piece.]

Windsor, Vt. :
45,334.-Wrench.- D. inM.a Moore,
wrench of the ratchet wheel,bBb, con
I claim the combination
and
with the detente,

taining the socket for seizingo thet work
O i a
r e
t s
s
;�l �� tt�f :b��:�i:���� �� b�it
����tl�� �nCJ�r;��� rgc: l:�l
wrench, without removing
worked as a right hand or leftas hand
from the work, substantially described.
[This invention consists in the construction of a wrench which
may be used either as a right or left band wrench by a change in the
pmdtion of two dctcnts which work against a ratchet wheel.]
I

the barrel, substantIally as set forth.
whIle the ofSecond,
lever, I, the pOints of the teeth are r8Jsed from the �ound
Retaining the retractor in position for withdrawing anl
sa
t
u
a �:::�te ��g:.gfe��f� �i���?�r���c�::tr�Jt:et bjO����� ��r ����!��st����li����:"a�
t:: �ot�i� ���s Ji��e��'n��t1i���::�1
sustain them in an elevated position, substantially as described.
described, or the equivalent thereof, duriDi the upward circular
movement of the barrel, and at any desired point, substantially as
45,347.-Electro-Magnetic Machines for Ringing Bells. set
forth.
of New YorkoCitte: i
Thir�, In combination with a barrel that is hinged or pivoted to the
-Charles Robinson.
l
b
t
r
e
a
e t
c t ed t
���
����
:l�
��
��d�e����o��t;����e e����ren� tg����f� ��b;ia�"tl�ry
�:�
:�C;��:t
�
tiJn �f: ihe ���i&:�} !:: �fe�i;:�
described.
��::t�ge�g :�����i��3.stantlallY lD the manner and for the purposes asFourth,
'fhe application of a latch to the pivot pin, C, anll tubular
F
D, for locking the barrel in a pORition for dlscharging the
Also, I claim in combination with the stop mechanism, the regula socket,
load, substantial1y as described.
tor of the :speed of the machine, substantially as described.
the
Fifth, 80 constructing the tubular magazine for containinR:
barr�l, that it
cartridges, and automatically feeding them ipto thedescrIbed.
45,348.-Depthing Tools.-Artemus Rush, of Fairfield, constitutes
the sole stock of the gun, substantially as
Iowa :
d
o
t
Oc
I claim, first. The U·sbaped bar, g, in combination with the cen· b�\��heth���! S:��b� ����;��a��r r�1d���t�ra'i.�i�fl�°:S �!3
and operating in the
ters i i* 1'* of a depthing tool, constructed
maIi.ner and for the purpose substantially a� herein shown and de for the purposes described.
scribed.
Composition.-James Trippe, of Orange,
�rllJ:!ins, on 45,362.-Paint
�econd, The adjustable F.pring, n, with the. projections
N. J. :
appl�ed com· I claim,
thr (,l\d�, to Rcrvc in phce 0 1 the banking P!nf'i, and
first, The wi th i n·d<'f'cribNl composition for a whIt -' pig
Dinalion with the (}·shapeu bar, g, substantIally as and tor the pur· ment,
made of ingredients Rpccillcd and mixed together, substan
o
C d
as set forth.
with the tially
P �gi��� }�� �ustable hair spring stud,e I, in combi!lati�n
Also the use of deposit of Rilica and alumina, or white
Second,
the
man·
ratmg
u
t
III
�K�
clay, in the manufacture of white paint, substantially as described.
��� :�d\g: t'?eC :�F��!���b�l'a���:I�� �� !�7gr

Dl'il l . - lYm. 11 . lS'auman, Dayton '. Ohio :
45,335.-Seed
I claim, first, The feeder, A. havmg flanges, b b, WIth rmgs, C C c,
w
i
t
��� ��;��
E��:� ��� !�;::�� eftl��:�iS:'���1d ��gd���';.f�gi�:����
of the hopper.
bination with 'an aperture in thel hottOlll
.
n t
c
�;, J�t�Z;t', 11,\PJ�S s��!�,�} G� ,i5,349.-Corpse preserving Cases.-Ichabod Searing, of 45,363.-Mode of Utilizing thc "'aste Gas from Petro- .
co�6r��\\Jn !!�m� ii:� ��,j��t��tl�as �ri�l�,
when alTang�<l aml operatmg an1l 1or the purpo:-)('s �et forth.
leum Distilleries.-Herbert W. C. Tweddle, of Pitts
Morristown, N. J. :
B. Nimbs, Buffalo, N. Y. :
45,336.-GrainTheElevator.-A.
burgh, Pa. :
First, 'Vlnle not claIming broadly the use of an ice box,e con·
fi
s
a
combination of the suspension arms, C, with the
III

a

I claim, first,
a
er
,
h le
j
o
� if:tige ��n:e:a�d10� :h� ;����:� !b��:ri�f�w�e�s ��r�i� ::t
forth.
Second, The extension foot, a2, constructed and operatine; substan·
tiany as and for the purpose �et forth.
t
t
d
g�;::cii::r:d�k����:�ntaR�
m��:s Of��� ������, �i�:��!l�����
as and for the purpose set forth.
Buffalo, N. Y.:
B. Nimbs,
Elevator.-A.
45,337.-Grain
b
n
e v o
l
tN� �; �� ���d o:t:a�d� ��J:���li
C bf �1�b���a��SEt���r�11
and for the purposes set forth.
or returned inward, substantiallytheaselevator
Second, Raisinc anll loweringas described. Jeg by means of a rack,
E and pinion , E', substantiaHy
elevator leg by means of
Third, Contro11ing the inclination of thegear
segment being fCJnTIt>d
segments , 13, the
the pinton , I, and gear
on or bolted to the end of one of the jaws, B, substantiaUy as and
for the purpose� described.

�h��\;gr�g�ld� �1�1! St�: �����ario� � t�����DE���\�� �� c��gl,
with the body chamber, C, when the whole are so constt;ucted that
of the
the air entering the ice box will be conducted down the sldesthereof,
body chamber, and aHowed to escape through the outer waH
substantiaUy as described,
Second, J>rovidlng the double waH chamber, C, or the spaces be
tween the walls thereof', with divisions, c c, and communications
with the ice chamber, and aJso with the external air, substantially
as herein deSCribell.

a

n

"I 'l

G.

Shutter.-Jossee A. Vrydagh, Cincin
Sibley, 01' 45,366.-Window
nati, Ohio :

I claim the above-described improved dovetailing machine, or ar
rangement of the mandrel carrying the cutter tools or adjustable
f
th e
r t
���� :�e g�r:� :�:it�1:�u��s :ns ���C;s, �nlr���i�R:��d
g :g� ��\l�rt� :Sf !����'-carriers, when
!�
s
a
���!�
d
d
�g����l�d�ro

45,352.-Machine for Making Screw Blanks.-Charles
W. Rmith . of New York City. Ante-dated Feb. 7.
1 � (; 1 :

•

,

claim, tirst, !<'orluiug screw bla.llk:;, riYct:;, nails, pill:"', and other
e
���!'?�� ���� �'n�p�����ft�l�n�m�, �n�=:ti��8ta�1tfJ�
n:-; I l f l'c in :'let forth.
��iches in the head of ::;crew blanks, sulJ�tan·
O d
l
th�W� �s h�;��� ��f i��
I

'

M, Perkins & Mark W .
45 ,340.-Safety Oil Can.-John
d, Ohio as: described and for the purpose 45,353.-Making Printers' Type.-John Joseph Charles
House,theClevelan
We claim can, substantially
Smith, of Philadelphia, Pa. Ante-dated Nov. 30,
set forth.
1864 :
and Amalgamating Gold I claim
45 , 341.-Machine for Collecting Washoe
of printing type, by forming the bodies
County, Nevada thereof outtheofmanufacturing
and Silver.-Eli B. Prater,
a st � of rolled metal drawn to a uniform thickness
n
Territory :
with the convex shaped bottoms of pan, B,
I claim in combination
of earthly
the center of the pan for the passage
the outlets Ctnmnear
�. for t�le collec·
.. x, and the circumferenti�l gutter,
matter, theamalgam
when. used WIth or WIthout the JDner rim, e, as
tJon of the
and for the purposes descnbed.

45,364.-Chuck.-A. B. Underhill, of Meadville. Pa.:

I claim the formation of the cavit:r in the hub, to which the circle
plate c, is attached, and around the mandrel, for the purpose of
using a longer cone than could othe;rwise be used to move the jaws
chuck, if there were no such cavity formed in the plate.
45,350.-Combined Grain Drill and Corn Planter.- ofI aalso
claim, in combination with, the said circle plat.e, c, made as
Thomas Short, of Fairmount, Ill.:
described, the use of the conical wedge, 0, and mandrel, A, for the
i
w
of operating the jaws of a chuck, substa.ntially as described.
purpose
ra��X:��n:�� fi ��Y����b��ti�l�r:��e &:v:ri:g �1Ie���, �i�:�
angular proJections tollow in the track of the fonower, the whole ar· 45,365.-Lubricator. -Wm. Van Anden, of Poughkeepr:anged.substantially as shown and described.
sie, N. Y. :
[This iuvention relates to a machine in which tne seed �yJinders I claim,
f.rst, An oIl chamber in a crank pin frame, for the pur.
are so arranged that two alone may be callad into requisition for the pose as described.
An oil hole or passage running from the chamber, E, to
Second,
for
employed
purpose of dropping corn, or the entire series may be
the journal, C, substantially in a manner and for the purpose as de
llropping seed. In connection with these cylinders the invention in· scribed.
Third, The crank pin, In combtna'ion with a frame having a
cludes a peculiar manner of using shares or runners for making fur. chamber
for the purpose substantially as described.
rows, and a roller for covering the seed after it has been deposited.]

45,338.- Cooking Stove.-Samuel Nowlan, New York
City. Ante-dated Nov. 16, 1864 :
I claim the apparatus herein described for generating ate.am, the
t
c
����s ������5 ie:; : ����e�a ��;��t������ �:t� �lju:�b:r 'bci�l�:
g
sur
����� i��sct;�� �ibst��;i��fyS��Yi;3 i·g;�;���i����s ::i�o�t: · 45,351.-Dove-tailing Machines.-Willard
Painter, Afton, Iowa :
45,339. -Water Elevator.-Wm.
Weston, Mass. :
I claim the cover , B, placed on the curb, A. as shown, in connec

C, and lips or
com �osed of the bar,
tion with the latch or fastening,
r i
u
e,
o t
E���g�l�:t'e�c�nn���� �Wi� �geW�!in�lis� ��:}t� !�bs�i[:u� Is
and for the purpose herein set forth.
[This invention relates to a new and improvell device for elevating
water from wells and is designed for domestic or household pur·
po;::'C' ::'-, 1'h0 ol1.1 0(,.t of thf' inY0ntlQn i-: to ()1�� a i n w:1tcr rl('Yntnr of
the kind specified, lJkh " l l l u e sim p le � o l l:-.tru('t ioll, ;ul m i l. o f t h e
bucket being raised �nd tilted with facility and which will be capa
ble of retaining or holding .the bU('ket at any Ilesirrll point.l

I claim t.he moue hereinbefore deRct1bed, of heating the furnaces of
stIlls for distilling petroleum or carQ,on oH. by means of the perma·
e o
t t
gf��s��iacrrg!:����i�:��l� �� ��d igr �g: ��r��:i!��Eb���::
described.

�(�I��t���y�1:�e g��d���:81g::! fu��i���::f:iti�t��� f��ts���l:
type, in the manner substantially as above described.

45,354.-Manifold Writing Book.-A. S. Solomons, of
Washington, D. C. :

I elaim, first, The reversely flexible shutter composed of slata, A a
a', joint( d together by tongue and groove of Clrcular transverse
in the manner set forth.
sectIon and connected by secret hinges,
�cond. A reversely flexible shutter composed of vertIcal slats, A a
da h
v
�;rli���� ��, �;���l::s��� �e:rl!r����l�� -: :rid�R�:ri'd b����
lng and gufding lateral tracks, I J. substantially as set forth.
Third, The doublv flexible shutter, Figs. 1, 2 and 3, composed of
wide vertical slats shod with coved mountings, b b, and having ver·
tical
hr.'1rinrr whr>rl!' .i01ul1rl(l(1 helow the bod,\' of �nhl lllounting8 and
fri d joll 1"01 ] (>r,.:, rnr t h r>
'1' 1 [ ( ' d ' l l l h l y Ilv \: i hl e :-; l J l I t t ('1' ( F igi'. ,� to l -t i llcluRive), com.
����nO:on��eari3rf�c;����d �t�l�i��1";:l:'lag��dw�::I,����
hem,C: arran.�('d and opE'rn.t t ll ;!' slIl ) s t n n t, i a l l ,\' as s('t forth.
Fiftll, In the {} p i' c r ; tlP u connection with the reversely flexible shut
ter T cla�m the serpentine
I , Figs. 2 and 11, and the convoluted
track, Fig. 10, substantIallytrack,
as described.
Sixth, The serpentine track,
I,
Fig.
8, occupying a coved party wan
0, and enablin.g' the housing of a reversely
flexible shutter so as to
afford an entIrely
unobstructcd window or doorway,
as herein ex
plained.
Seventh, The hollow pier, Fig. 9, having the two reversely curved
�:�::eJ. I, for the housing of as many independent shutters, a� TepEighth, Connecting the slats of a reversely flexible shutter by a
ligature, V, of a gum webbing
or Uka fabric,
Ninth, The provision of the folding
track, 1m, adapted'and applied
to
r
r
T��� r:�hl� ��:n��ty� t�f��;:ti"e removable track, R 8 T, as
herein described.
Eleventh, The mode of �creening lower track by means of the
hinged folding sie:n plate, K, Fig. 12, the
and carpet strip, K', Fig. 3.
ia k r ; l l
Fourt h ,

/ l l l r p l )·;(,."; � d /,ort h ,

I claim, first, Combining with one cover of a manifold writing
a sUltable case for containing carbonized paper, substantIally
45,342.-Manufacture of Soap.-J. B. Rand, Fishersville, 'book,
in the manner herein set forth.
N. H.:
Second, When a case having a removabJe sliding top, C, is com·
I clalm , first, The combination and saponification o f caustic soda, bined with one cover of a manifold writing book, as is herein de
lye and grease fat or oil, by the process and in the proportions scribed I also claim lining one side of sald sliding top, C, with car 45,367.-Machlne for making Carriage Bolts.-J. Theo
st
Wood and Edward Cone Smith, Pittsburg, Pa.:
����nd, I claim the combination and sa.ponification of caustic, bonized paper, in the manner and for the £u10SC herein set forth. W edore
claim

BodO;, lye, grease, fat or oil and rosin, by the process and in the pro·
O I t
P Tt i��� � 6f�� the combination of the whitea clay as oherein de·
eS
tl
i
t�e :�it� ��;: ��� !tlkali
sCF g��;;:i l c�a�:���tl��fe �t �a��ni�'�i��fat,
before adding it to the saponified grease, or oil and rosin , as set
f-orth in the specification.
of the saponified Clad and the sa·
Fifth, I claim the combination
d
��f��'1fne�g�, ::!Ci�c�g�� rosin in theIr saponifie condition. as

the use o f feed
s o grooved a s t o form the round
c
r as
shank and square shoulder ofrolls
carriage bolts on the rod continuous.
bi��� �ltfl � ��t.:N�IJ�r��!��g�k�Us�t��:�alr;��h�in���r ��d ly,
before the blank is severed
from the rod, or the head formed
for the purpose herein set forth.
b
n
t
45,355.-Raisin Seeder.-Charles L. Spencer, of Provi !���g�u��e���n
J s����iri� �:b�I�����ir�ef��d:���i:�e!��::f�o'
o:fing the head, constructed and arranged
substantially as de·
dence, R. I.:
!��
t
i
I claim the improved instrument for seeding raisins described,
when constructed to operate in the manner substantially as specified. 45,368.-Bathing

Machlne.-Louls Desens, PariS, France.
45,356.-Cartridge Retractor for Magazine Fire-arm.-
Patented in France Sept. 24, 1862 :
l a
,
a s
Md.:
Co.,
Montgomery
of
Stabler,
Edward
�\�h: ;�f:: :; :��� �vr�i�.�f:�to���fs,acg:ks��O�� �re ��y
45,343.-Application of Hot Blast to Puddling Furnace-s. I claim, in combination with the retractor, A, the spring, b, sub· fa�;
equivalent substan�e lighter than water,
allows tIlE:' water to freely
stantially as and for the purpose set forth.
Jacob Reese,a Pittsburg,Pa.:
pass through said apparatus, in the manner
above described.
e
g
a
tl��;�� ���� 45,357.-Ventilator.-E. H. Strong, of Janesville, Wis.: 45,369.-Mashing Apparatus.-Charles Maitland, AlIoa,
ol ����'n��ilf�: ;�� :e�t��;ii:';ni��:'Wi�i�'�i��
a i u
at
ie
c
l m
i
a!fd81���sC�����°f.;(;�fWlrr }���a����a£�S:�%i�v;:y �he �;��l�n h:
Scotland :
o} tu�e� �} a I�� ���f� c���e ���di�: '�'i3� ! J':it�;e3 ����;�ftl� �
y
Fare or similar ueviCe <tllU forcing such hot ula�t, previously re· series ot' ejecting or injectingS surfaces , of which thc upper fru:-;trum, I claim an aplJaratus for ma::;;l ,ing, �ubstantial1y Ruch a 1 herein de.
h
mo
B, forms one section of the cone, anll terminating a certain propor· scribed, wherebv the mash, gra.in, 01' grist, in descending to the
r
h
:���o:iL t�!YH:���;��eb� i��: �a1� d:c���� o�!�t� o-:���� ��d tionate distance inside of the discharge pil?c, and cut at their apex,
tun, is met by a series of transverse
of vertical jets of
recelves an accession of caJoric, etc., is thus fitted for use in the pud· by a plane passing through them at a speCific angle with the upper mash
water or sparge forced in by liquid pressureand
or by any other com
dUng chamber thus keeping up a constant circulation througb the
c
i
d
r n
iS
power, and by these means the a/!,g-Iomeration
petent
of the mash,
��:y��tR�)�iJ c�r;���; �f :fi�� 8��e��lf� !� J;,�a�3, o���;���e��i��
furnacC'.
or grain is effectually prevented, and the mash water
or sparge
Second, The application to the working chamber of puddling, boil ot' part!, a downward current, regardless of the force or angle Of im 8'ri�t,
caused to penetrate each single grain.
ing and heating furnaces of a hot blast consisting of the waste ���l���ent of the wind upon it, substantially as shown and de· I S [This
invention
consists
in
an
apparatus
for
mashing
whereby
the
heated air, gases and smoke, drawn from the stack or chimney of
t
e
c
e
r e
0
mash, grain, or grist, in descending to the mash tun, is met by a
:
Iowa
Adel,
of
Stump,
Hives.-Henry
Bee
45,358.
��:e�� �:� �i��?yP�:����SI���� {����:� t1i:��!y �t�� �e1� :l�
'
series of transverse and of vertIcal jets of water or spurge forced 1D

I claim the arran�ement and construction of the ' entra.nce and
furnace, substantially tn t�e manner hereinbefore described.
the double hive, as deSCribed, conSisting of
Third, Constructing a fan for hot blast with hollow axle arms and connecting!assage m
e t c
g s
et t
g
t
e
�f[�i�� �n r:e ��:;��t sCJ: ��p����:f;� a�� �l���a
re�:h��:g: g�:;:a �ciJ��1 rir ��d �����ug��ri:g i�� ���� s�ti: !���::��s
by a slide, together with the auxilIary entrances, P, and the passages,
stantially as hereinbefore described.
f, from the brood chambers to the honey boxes, the whole forming a
means of communIcation from the outstde, and from one part toan
45,344.-Seeding Machlne.-John W. Richards, Newark, other,
to be used as circumstances require, substantiaJIy as described
N. J. :
and represented.
I claim, first, The combination with one conductor of two slides,
E El, working side by side and two cranks, G G' , set at right angles [The above is one of the most practically useful hives that we have
to each other on the axle, I, substantially as and for the purpose seen. By its employment the condition and creation of the bees
herein specified.
8econdh The slots or openings, a a, and the brush'"ers, J J, arran�ed may be observed ; they may be separated into new families; swarm
k
r
ing may be readiJy controlled or prevented, and the spare honey
�fr
r:�:iv� �d���gsr: ;1�: �e�� b�h��� \c;rev: b:gk�h:r�sthaend'l�o�� may
be convemently removed.]
ward movements.

by liquid pressure or by any other competent power, and by thrEe
means the agglomoratt on of the mash, grist or grain is ; effectually
prevented, and the mash water or flpurge is caused to penetrate each
single grain.]

45,370.-Manufacture of Magneslum.-Edward Sonstadt,
Loughborough, Great Britain. Patented in En
gland Nov. 8, 1862 :
I claim the manufacture of the metal magnesium by acting by
a
ia
a
�� t�eO: t>e�cl�g°fo re����� � �i;:,��g ?K :��¥��tigf �glg�fct�e��
magnesium with chloride of sodium, substantially as described,
and

combined therewith the employment: of an iron crucible or vessel for
conducting the aforesaid process, substantially as described
W.
45r 345.-Harvester.-G.
Richardson,
Grayville,
Ill.
:
45,359.-Chuck
for
Lathe.-Joseph
of
Sutter
New
York
claim the combination of the brace rods, H H', ana draw·bar, I,
45,371.-Machine for preparing Cotton and other FiCity.
Ante-dated
Nov.
23,
1864
:
.
when attached or applied to the machine and to the shoe, G, of' the
brous Material.-Cullen Whipple, Providence, R. I.
i
finger bar, F, to operate in the manner as and for the purpose here.
sc�e��� � ;���li�in�'c�n�:s,�, �cigs��:�arIi�;��3ifu�t�g� ;��o��:
Patented in England July 1, 1863 :
in set forth.
I claim, first, The mode of operation bv means of which the fibrous
[This invention conc;ists in a Dove] and improved manner of at specUled.
transferred from each cylinder to the next in succession,
material
45,360.-Pumps
for
Locomotive
Tenders, Etc.-A. W. such modeis of
taching the :linger bar to the main frame of the machine, whereby
operation consisting in causing the rows of' combing
Sodd, of Chica!!-,o, Ill.:
teeth to be sheathed below the surface of the cylinder, and thereby
it is believed several advantages are obtained over othor machines
r claim the combinatIOn and arrangement of the well, A, cylinders,
K, frames, G O O, wedges, � M, hoops,
G G, pipe, L, valvcs, 0
and J, hoop, N\rope and weIght, P, rod,GQ,Gtransverse
bar, H, orifice,
V,
ana rope, I, stanchions or POlts, D" ,pulley,
ship
45,346.-Horse Rake.-Ira Robbins & James Old, Pitts andwindless
unshirc:arran ement ,llleys, F Ftd ropes, T T, hooks,C,8'With
S, lever,
burg, Pa.:
l
l.
We cla.\m placing the bar to which the teeth are attached In front Phe":'in
�e�eln' :!��Ort'h�uli.tanti ly upon the principle and In

in present use.]
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from the material at the points and tor the length of
be withdrawn
in the revolution of the cylinder that will allow the teeth
time cylinder
of the
to take oft· the shver, substantially as herein dsscribed
next
Second, Causing' the material to be combed to tr3.vel throughout
alternately over an�"'under each in a
the series of combing cylinders
e
:t:& ��hg!{We�In�1t� d��:, !��8f�f�I�; �tde:C�� out the

39 7
45,372.-Spring Tape Measure.-Wm. H. Bangs, Jr.
(assignor to Nathaniel L. Bradley and Walter Hub
bardQ, West Meriden, Conn.:
o n
c
r
a �P�i�;ctck�c:��u�l�3 t:f s��1 ::n�e� :fi��tt!�)fc���� :;�!��
sion of the spring, substantial1y as set forth.

A T E N T S
G RA N T E D

n
a easure
O
wlt:;]� c����J�� ����� �l�k�s��ck���b::a�{i:Jli��fet foit�.

45,373.-Bottllng Still Liqulds.-Josiah Beard and Moses
Fairbanks, Boston, Mass., assignor to Automatic
Bottle-closing
Company, New Haven, Conn. :
claim the method of bottlIng still liquids, i. e., liquids not

We
charged with gases, or stopping bottles containing such hquids, by
the employment in combination with a bottle of suitable form and a
ball made of vulcanized india·rubber lighter than the li uid to be
st
e i a e
n s t
l
t 0
�: �esi !t:� }! �cii�� l� ��: gg:;ti �n�S t���:l � �C; ?n�o �� �:�k
thp.reof, and which on being withdrawn from the bottle will leave
behind the baU, which sball remain tightly wed�ed in the neck with
out the aid of internal pressure.

45,374.-Curtaln Fixture.-Alonzo Hicks, Factoryville,
N. Y., assignor to Lionel Jacobs, New York City :

I claim the cranK. pin and pendant rod in eombinatioIJ with the
curtain roller, 8ubstantially as specified.

45,375.-CoaI Oil Burner.-John G. Leffingwell, Newark,
N. J., assignor to Wilmot & Kissam Manufacturing
Company, Brooklyn, N. Y . :

I claim, first, Attaching the upper and lower parts of a burner
with one pIece ot metal tor the purpose of forming a hinge or guide,
so that the cone or gallery can be turned over, for the purpose de
scribed.
i
d I a
e
m���� a., fg� \�e ����f �e�rit��w&��:: !::J� �r�:e n8r ::g
pieces of metal, as described.

45,376.-Straw Cutter.-Nelson Lezat (assignor to him
self and E gbert M. Palmer), Newactuated
Baltimore,
N. Y. :
by the cranks

two-edged knife,
I claim the recipr cating
spe c�1ied in Icombtnation with the feeding rOllers h
in the manner
r
n
n
h
����{l� th��!ht ��i�� :h��t����� ��n��a����� ���o���:d� a:
and for the purposes set forth.
(j

45.377.-Brlck Machine.-William H. Paige (assignor to
himself and Elisha Child, Jr.), Springfield, Mass. :
I claim, first, The combination of the box,

W, having suitable
openings in its bottom with the bed, S, presses, D and E, operated by
the eccentricsJ B and C, or their eqwvalents, substantially as de
scribed.
Second, The combination of the cam, F arms 1* 1*, connections,
C and K, pawl, g, ratchet, h, rolis, P P', and band, R, when used in
the manner and for the pur�ose described.
Third, The combination 01 the cam, F, connection, c, Jevers. 1 1' I",
shafts, d d', cams, f f' 11' f''', a.no. bed, S, whep. used for the purposQ
described.

45,378.-Soap for cleaning Harness, etc.-James E.
Powell, Troy, N. Y., assignor to Samuel C. Glenney
and Wm. E. Weeks :

I claim the composi tion made of the ingredients and in the man
ner sub3tantially as above d.escribed.
[This invention consists in a new and useful composition of mat
ter, the dW'erent ingredients of which are hereinafter set forth, by
which the inventor produces a new soap for treating and cleaning
harness, and aU other articles made of leather, and also for taking
stains out of cloth, cleaning painted work. removing f!:tains from the
coats of horses, and for washing and soften!ng their feet after
traveling.J

45 379.-Composition for coating Oil Barrels.- David
Alll, Newville Pa.:
I claim the compOSitiou as horda I'lpecifieu, for the purposes here
In set forth.

45,380.-TObD.CCO Pipe.-L. K. Bowen, Baltimore, Md. :
claim the new a.rticle of manufacture above described, ,olZ., a to
bacco pipe, with a cup or receptacle constructed of metal.
45,381.-Time Fuze for BxpJosive 811,,11>' .-(; (, 0 . \\- l' i gl l t ,
I

\Vashington, D . C . :

I claim making the fuze case anqular, and fitting or pressing itit
Into a groove or channel around the eha�-hole, and connecting
h
t
:�ft,�\��'l,v.;;rt?� ��a�:::lfs�ht�d���J, sn;=� ..! a"�J%���
purpose specilled.
I also claim such a construction and arrangement of a tuze and
shell as admits of the bursting charge being introduced orinwithdrawn
from the shell of the insertion of the fuze, substantially the man
ner and for the purpose set forth.

RE-ISSUES.
1,831.-Device for heating Waxed Threads in Sewing
Macllines.-Amos Holbrook, Jr., Lynn, Mass. Pat
ented June 21, 1864 :
I c1aim combining with the rotatin� horn of a !ewlDg machine a
t
t
e
��ri:�� :�����r���t�� ������ �� ���ti��0����iitr6� �t ��
horn in either direction, or the supply of gas to the burner.
1,832.-Horse Rake.-Joseph H. Shireman, East Berlin,
Pa. Patented Sept. 9, 1862 :

I claim, first, Suspendiag the hand lever, N, upon the axle, B, so
that the former may articulate upon the latter, in the manner and
for the ur 0se described.
s f,
h
t n
le�:���, 'arr���d �� �����tiri�' 8�b!�a�:aW:��i��eW:!���:r :��
tor the purpose set forth.
Third, I claim the perforated bar, T, in combination with the
hand lever, N, arranged and operating substantially in the manner
an
�o�°it���rfl�����������' of the driver's seat to one side of the
center at the length of the continuously rotating axle, B, and in re
lation to the tight driving wheel, AI, lever, N, inclined way, K, and
perforated bar, T, in the manner and for the purpose set forth.
o
h
t
r
o:��t:s;!:
���f:ha1���!t i�:�f: �e:;h �: s������e� �i� :;�
ticulate upon, in combination with an axle which transmits the
he hay
c
&-�Sixth,
':��!The
�:t����b��:��:l������g'���h� :�:P����:[�:i;.
hangers, T', of the teeth board, B', constructed and api
c e l
i o
���%!���;e;; �l�eW;:�l� ����u��� �ge ����: �F �: �;f£ s�tis���
tlally as set fortb.

DESIGNS.
2,004. ':"Table Caster.-Mlchael Moore, Brooklyn, N. Y.
2,005.-Cook'B Stove.-Russel Wh�ler and Stephen A.
Bailey, Utica, N. Y.
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now in full force, and prove to be of Ill"eat benefit to all parties who
are concerned in new inventions.
The law abolishes discrimination \n fees required of foreIgners, ex
cepting natives of such countries 8.8 discriminate against citizens of
the Umted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, Englisb,
RUSSian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to
enjoy all the privileges ot' our patent system (except in cases of de .
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventions
by filing a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded.
CAVEATS.
rersons desirmg to file a caveat can have the papers preparell in the
sllOrtest time by sending a sketch and description ot the invention.
The Government fee for a caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re�
garding applicatIOns for patenti and caveats is furnished graUs, ol1
application oy ma'i. Addres" MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row. New
York.
REJECTED APPLICATIONS.
Mess",. MUNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the Investigation
and proseeution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close
proximlty of" their Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ret"
erences. models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the pros(>
cutlOn ot rejected cases has oeen very great. The principal portion
ot" their char:;: " is generally left dependent upon the 1.l.wJ.t .te!Ullt
All t>erson.3 havillg �ecied cases which they desire to hdye pro�e·
cuted, are mvi�,t'd to correspond with )I CXN &: CO., on the suIJject,
glvmg a oncf Justury of the case, inclosing the ottlcial letters, &c.
FOREIGN PATTENS.
Mes!irs. MUNN & CO., are very extensively engaged in the prepara
tion and securing of patentS tn thp various European countriei. For
the transaction ofthisbusiDess they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery
lane London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin, Paris : and 26 Rue de� Eper
�nniers, Brussels. They thina theyean safely say that THREE-FOURTHS
ot all the European Patents secured to AmerlCan citizens are pro·
cured through therr agency.
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not
limit the issue ot patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat
ent there.
Circulars of information concernIng the proper course to be pursued
in obtaining patents in foreign countries through MUNN &:; CO'S
Agency, the requirements of ditfer�nt Government Patent Offices, &c. ,
may be had, gratis, upon application at: the prinCipal Office, No. 37
Park Rowl New York, or any of the branch offices.
SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS.
Having access to all the official records at Washington, pertaining to
the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. ?tIU.l\N &; CO., are at all times
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assignments
of patents. Fees moderate.
INVITATION TO INVENTORS.
Inventors who come to New York should not fail to pay a Visit to
the extensive offices of MUNN .I: CO. Tbey will find a large collection
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afford
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest
to inventors, am.l is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arrangeu
in the world.
:M CNN & CO. wish it to be dbtinctly undl'l"stooll that they dn not
speculate or trati"ic in patents, under apy _circumsta�ces ; but that
they devote their whole time and energi('� tn t1lC i nt('1"l'.�t.<.: (,f" n ( ' i t'
COPIES OF PATENT CLALW�.
"MESSRS. �!UNN .I: CO., having access to all tbe patents granted
since the rebulldmg of tbe Patent Office, after the tire of lS36, can lur
nlsh the claims of any patent granted since that date, for $1.
THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS.
Persons who are about purchasing patent property, or patentees
who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under
their patents, should have their claims examined carefully by com
Qetent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some exist
�ng patent, before making large investments. Written opinions on
the validity of patents, after careful examination into the facts, can
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such services is
always settled upon in advance after knowiag the nature of the in�
vention and bei:rlg informed of the ooints on which an opimon is so
licited. For further particulars address MUNN .I: CO., No. 37 Park
Row, New York.
EXTENSION OF PATENTS.
Many valuable patents are annually exp1rln� which might reallHy
be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to
theIr fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that
very many patents are Ruttered to expire wlthout any effort at exten
sion, owing to want of proper mformation on the pa.rt of the patent
tees, their relatives or aSSigns, as to the law and the modc of proce.
dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable
grants now existing ale extenclffl patents Patentees, or, if deceased,
thpir heirR, may apply for the extenSIOn of patents, but stlOuld give
ninety daYR' �otice of tbeir intention
Patents may be extanded and prellminary advice obtained,by con
iuttln,!" or writing to MUNN .I: CO No. 37 Park Row, New York.
ARSIGNMENTR OF PATENTS.
The a."Isignment ot patents, and agreements betwcen patentees and
manufacturers, careful1y prepared and placed upon the reoords at
lhe Patent Office. Address MUNN .I: CO., at the Scientific American
Patent Alrency, No. '.f1 Park Row, New York.
UNCLAIMED MODELS.
Parties Rendmg models to this office on which they decide not to
apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will please
to order them returned as early as possible. "re cannot engage to
retain models more than one year after their receIpt, Owing to their
vast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there·
fore, wbo wish to pre.serve their models phould order them returned
within one year after sending them to us, to insure their obtaining
them. In CMe an application has been made for a patent the model
is in deposit at the Patent office. and cannot be withdrawn.

connection with the publ.i.cation of
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act·
ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procurIng " Letters Patent " for
..... invtntioM In the United States and In all foreign countries during
the past seventun year8. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of all
the applications made for patents In the United States are solicited
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents
taken in fcreigo countries are procured through the same souree. It
is almost needless to add that, after .seventeen years' experience in pre.
paring specifications an d drawings for the United States Patent Office,
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the preparation of applications in the best manner, and
the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they
take pleasure in presenting the ann8xed testimonials from the three
las e ex-Commissioners of Patents.
E
th: :3i�:' �ug:m&n:i�si��:a�f ������; ���ka�r:r��r��}��6�R;:��
ALL THE nUSINESS OF THE OFFICE C.UtE THROUGH YOUR H A N DS. T
have no doubt that th.e public confidence thw, imlicated ha:>; been
rully ueserved, as I have always observcll, in all your mtercourse with
the office, a marked degree ot promptneiis, skill, and fidelity to the
interests ot your employers.
Yours very truly.
CRAS. MASON.
ao
t a
a a
H���J�s� � �o'it���g;:���t�is:��:������ tp;i!�\ g�ct;- :� �o
distmguisKed that, upon the dt:ath of Gov. Brown, he was appomted
to the office of Postmaster-General of the United States. Soon after
entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addresse� to us the
follOwing very gratifyillJl tetter.
MESSRS. MUNN &; Co. :-Jt affords me much pleasure to bear testi
mony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your
duties as Solicitors of Patents, while I had the honor of holding the
o m
d
e
ui
Y
r:�:d �a�� r��!'b� iot�C:�I� ��s��:d� thC: ��IJ\�tfo� ol��e�;;
marked ability, aDd uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro·
fessional engagements.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. HOLT.
Hon. Wm. D. Bishop, late Member of Congress from Connecticut,
succeeded Mr. Holt as CommIssioner of Patents. Upon
reslgnin�
the
.
office he wrote to us 8S follows :
MESSRS. MUNN &; Co. :-It gives me much pleasmre to say that, durt
i
o
t
�'!�if:r:�;rg�o�o� ���:e g�s���: gt l��:n�;: b���r:\�: ����n�
Office was transacted through your agency ; and that I have ever
found you faithful and devoted to the lDterests of your clients, as well
fied to r
e t
wi h
:�rl!����u��:
le�:%�p��if���:e;gJr�t�ft�:t ����:h�, t
Wlf.. D BISHOP.
THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS.
Persons hann.; conceived an Idea which they think may be paten
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their inventiOn, and
ubmit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The pomts oj
novelty are carefuny examined, and a written reply, corresponding
with the facts, is promptly se-nt, free of charge. Address MUNN &
CO., No. 37 Park Row. New York.
As an eviucllce of the confidence reposed In their Agency by in
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND
Inventors ! In fact, the pnh1i!"ih('rs of t'h i fl p·lper lHlYP bl·c'nne iJ('nti!i('d
witll l l H ) whole hrotherlloou u1 inventors and patcntces, at home anu
abroad. Thousands of Inventors for whom they have taken out pat
ents have addreBSed to them most flattering testimonial. for the ser
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has Inured to the Indlvid
uals whose patents were secured through this office, and afterwards
illustrated In tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many
millions 01 dollars t Messrs. MUNN .I: CO. would state that tbey
uever had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive ol!'i.ces, and
tbat they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in tho
quickest time and on the mOf(t abera! terms.
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE l'ATENT OFFICE.
Tbe service which Messrs. MUNN .I: CO. render gratuitously upon
examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent
Office, to see if a like inventIon has been presented there ; but is an
opinion based upon wbat knowledge they may acquire of a similar
invention from the records in their Home Officc. But for a fee of $5,
accompanied wit� 8. model, or drawing and description, they have a
special search made at the United ..tates Patent Office, and a report
oetting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, .l:c., made up and
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructlOns t;pr
further proceedings. These prelim
examinations are made
tbrough the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN '" CO., corner of F
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per..
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made througll
this Office, and it is a verY wise course for every inventor to pursue.
Address MUNN & CO No 37 Park Row, New York.
HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT.
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention
it susceptible of one ; or, If the invention is a chemical production, he
must furnish iamples of the ingredients of which his composition
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be secur'l.l y packed, the
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government
fees, by expre.s. The express char«e should be pre·l'ald. Small
models lrom a distance can often be IlOnt cheaper by mall. The
safost way to remit money Is by a draft on New Yark, payable to the
order of MeBl!l's. MUNN .I: CO. Persons who live In remote part! of the
country e&n U!ua.lly purchMe drafts from their merchants On their
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is
but little risk In sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regis
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN .I: CO., No. 87 Park ROW,
New York.
Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government
fee required on tiling an application for II patent is $1�. Other changes
n the fees are also made as tollowS ;It would require many column. to detall all tbe ways In which the
On filing each Caveat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \110
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a deslgn. $15
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in
e
i
g�
������ i6c610�� i����:� g:'pat'enis: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : ::� vite all who have anything to do wK·h patent property or inventions
On application for Re-issue
$30
to caU at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where
$50
On application for Extension of Patent
laDY que&tions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully
i
t i
8ri fI:-i
�tf!�'a�� :�� .O.� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : � : : : : : : :�i8
a.nswered.
On filing application for Design (three and a half years) $10
Communications and remittances by mail, and modelS by express
On filing a{jplication for Design (ieven years) . . . . . . . . . . . $Ui
On tiling application for Design {fourteen years) . . . . '80
(prepaid) 8hOuld be address�d '0 MUNN .I: CO. No. 37 Park Row, Now
The Patent Laws, enacted by Cone;ress on the 2d of llarcll, 18>1. �ork.
In
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Oblo, $15 ; J. C. G., of N. J., $10 ; T. H. S , of N. Y., ,10; S. G. W., of
TIl., S U i ; J. T. a., of Pa., $25 ; L. S., of Pa., $25 ; L. W. W., of Mass.,
$15 ; E. P. B., of Pa., $ 15 ; \V. T. K., of Conn" $70 ; T. M. S., of Tenn.,

$ 4.5 ; G. H. G., of N. Y., $12 ; J. M., of N. Y., $25 ; J. D . , of N. Y.,
$25 ; A . .I: B . , of Maine, $20 ; J. N., of :II ass., $16 ; W. F. R., of N. Y.,
$25 ; S. W. F., of Mass., $25 ; }�. C., of Maine, $16 ; R. L. S. • of Pa.•

$30 ; W. T., of III., $2� ; M. V. C., of Maine, $16 ;

claimed fO�
R. H . , of Ky.-The principal advantages
are, the absence 0

J.

Baron Von Lenk's gun cotton over gunpowder
permaneD� injury by
residue to foul the gun , exemption from

of burnmg m�y be
moisture and ease with which the rapidity
All of these ladvant
regulate by twisting or braldlni the dbers.
it as you suggest.
ages would be lost by mixing gnnpowder with

d

title and
S., of R. I.-Simply as purchaser of the right,
ment, you have
interest of an Inventol' in an unpatented improve
apply for a patent.
no right to adopt it a. your invention and
Under the circum
Patents are:only granted to actual inventors.
the papers necessary
stances you name, the inventor should sign
to you. You can ob
to take out a patent, and 88sign the whole
of your own upon the
tain a separate patent for any ImprOTement

article.

J . 13 .

G . , of

",,{as�.-You will find an

ex cellent engrav

VI. (DeW series) of
ing of the first monitor iron-clad in No. 12, Vol.
the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN.

J.

You had better send one

of them to

publlsh them.
per volume.
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of Pa.-We recommend to you " SIlUman'� Philosophy "
sulphite of lime
W. J., � f Pa.-I f you have got too much
in your eider, add more cider.
of Boston,
W. S. N., of Mo.-Messrs. J. E. Tilton & Co.,
phantom dowers.
have published a. complete treatise on
s communications
A. L. D. , and others.-Anonymou
never receive attention.
r and
P. R., of D. C.-It is well known that the cylinde

E. W.,

reverse way from tba� in
piston act as a pump when turned the
made to work on this
which the valve is set. Many pumps are
p,inciple.

R. H . ,

of R. I.-The subject of making paper from

the current volume of
corn husks bas been "Very fully discussed In
our paper.

y of eom
D. H . , of pa.-If you should see the quantit
d that it is im

J.

IDunications that we receive, you would understan
upon them they
possible for us to preserve them. When we pass
and we see them no
go either to the printer or to the waste basket,
more.

J. M . , of Pa.-Wlthln the scope of hllJIlan intelligence,

motion encoun
all motion is relative. Should & body in uniform
a different direc·
ter another body moving with less velocity or in

unt

alth o\lg"h
tion it woulu meet wi.th rcs\sta.nce, and it" lnotion,
of tlus resist·
fOl' , would give it· power to overcome a port,lon
ance.
'
ou state
that
havc no doubt

�

P. H .

y r

V . , of Pa.-Wc

rrot be of interest to our readers _
ments are concct, but they \vould

for the infor
G. B. C., of N. Y.-We are much obliged
be made useful hereafter. We
mation you have sent us. It will
about
our pamphlet of advice
have sent you by mall a copy of
patents.

J. N.

L.,

of Conn.-You had better consult Borne local

e your machinery, and he can
engineer who can personally examin
to drive it.
advise you of the power necessary

E.

that you cannot
G., of Mass.-We are of the opinion
improvements in hydraullc

obtain a patent for your alleged
bas a patent for a press which
pres�es. R. Dudgeon of this city,
s of yours.
combines aU the princlpal feature

and revolution
A Machinist, of Pa.-Circular motion
to machinery. A cog.wheel,

will

Oftice. from Wednesday. Nov_ 30, 1864 , to WeLlnesuay, Dec. 7. 1864 :

W. F. G., of N. Y. ; M. F. R., of N. Y. ; J. L. R., of N. Y. ; F. S., of

N. Y_ ; T. )L T., o f N.

J. W., of Canada ; H. L. E., of N.

Y. ;

Y. ;

L. &

G., of Pa. i F. H., of TIl. ; W. K. L., of Mass. i O. H., of Ill. ; M. H., of
Mass. ; T.

R., of N.

Y. ;

Del. ; J. B. P., of Ohio ; H. L., of N.

J. W. N., ot Conn. ; T. L., of

Conn. i W. R. T., of Pa. ; W. F. R., of N. Y. ; K. & W., of Ohio,

(2

eases) ; P. &: R., of Vt. ; C. 8., of Germany ; L. S., of Pa. ; J. T. R., of

�

Pa. ; G. H. G ,·of K. Y. ; J. M., of N. Y. ; J. D., of N. Y. ; J. A. M., of
N. Y. ; D. W. C." of N. J. ; A.

M. , of Vt. j S. W. F., of Mass. ; I. A.,

g.

of N. Y. ; J. J. g't of Conn. ; W. T., of llt. ; E.
Pa. ; M . .I: F., of Wis. ;

R. E., of Pa.
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S.,

of N. Y. ; A. R., of

S. Iron-clad .-In making

a m odel

may be OIDlttCU, prOVided
of your improved condenser the pumps
the nature of your inven·
that they are unnecessary to illustrate
tion.

D. H.

W., of N. Y. -Bourne 's Catechism

TWENTY·FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay

able in advance.

To enable all to understand how to calculate the

amount tbey must send when they wish advertisements pubUshed
we will exrlll in that ten words average one line.

Engravings

will Dot

be admitteJ Into our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, tno

A. H.,

and Leather Re
of Iowa.-Address the " Shoewant.

tion you
porter," New York, for the informa
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Money

ReceIved

, on account of Patent
At the SCientific American Office30,
1864, to Wednesday. Dec.
Office business, from Wednesday, Nov.

of N. Y., $35 ; J. L. Il., of N. Y.,
W. F . G., of N. Y., $00 ; M. 1'. R.,
of Pa., $21 ; H. C., of Maine, $15 ;
$25 ; F. S., of N. Y., $75; McK. .I: R.,
W. K. L., of Mass., $25; J. T., of WiS., $16 ; N. G., of Wis., $ 1 6 ; A.
OhIo, $40j J_ B. W., of Colorado,
L. D., of Minn., $20 ; K. & W., of
. .I: G. W. M • • of Conn. , $15 ; B. B . ,
$ 30 ; W. R. T., of Pa., $25 ; W. R
; M. &- F. , of Wis., $25 ; J. L. T . ,
$16
o f P a . , $15 ; R. B. L., of Ohio,
E. A. H., of Del., $22 ; H. & D., o f
o f Maine, $25 ; G. X., o f Vt. , $20 :
A. M. W., of N. Y., $ 4 0 ; W. T . L., o
N. Y., $30 ; M . H., of N. Y. , $25 ;
0
J. B. P., of N. H., $15 ; J. J.
N. Y., $25 ; O. H., of nl., $25 ;
; O. W. K., of Wis., $16 ; M. H., of
Conn. , $25 ; I. A., of N. Y., $25
MoC.,
of
M ass., $211 ; S• .I: B., of Mich., $25 ; O • .I: J., of 1., $16 ; D.
7, 186(:-
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EXCHANGE.-ESTABLIS HED

FOR THE

convenience of INVENTORS and BUBINESS MEN. Genius and
Enterprise. We make the introduction and sale of Patents OUT' study
j
e
u on application. T. G_ ORW ( &
1>
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�o�, �2ti�;��� �: ��� ����
A I NE' S IMPROVED SURVEYOR'S MEASURE I S
P made o f steel tape less than one-fourth
and wIll stand a stram"of over 400 Ibs. One handle 18 made with a
simple screw adjustment and graduated, indicating the chaQ£'es to
be made for any change in the temperature. It does not catch grass
a
e e
i
Wi
a
s
d
e
a
mometer, 10 pms, strap. etc., complete, $35. Measures or circulars
can be had of E. & G. W. Blunt, 179 Water street, New York Cit ·
nia avenue, Washington, D. C. ; an �:
a r
h o
*
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OF

TAKE CHARGE

a small gas works W a man competent t o set and keep in re·
pair clay retorts, take the mdex and make himself generally useful.
Address P.H . S. , 242 3d avenue, New York City .
1*

MA

CHI

NISTS' TOOLS, ENGINE

LATHES,

HAND

Lathes, Planers, Upright DriHs, etc., of best material and su·
perlor workmanship, manufactured and for sale by Wl\£. M. HAWES
& CO., Fan River, Mass.
25 12"

publishers reserve to themselves the rig-ht to reject any advertisement
they mav deem obiectionable.
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�NUMBER.

PICTORIAL DOUBL

NEW VOL.

The' ILLUSTRATED PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL for January

contains Portraits of Tennyson, Silliman, Sheridan. Cobb, Phillips,

the Mother of "'csley, an Indian Chicf, Franze Muller, Miss Mug·

g-in,:, :;.n,.;� Fury, the Pri nces;,; o f "'Iules, Florence !\iglltingale, t\
Group of 'Vantor ..:, I l ulluibal .Tuliu"
ar , Pizarro, ( ' rullIWI-'I l ,
. , Frederick the Great, Wln4eld SCott, WeUingtDn &nd

Cbarles
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utmost perfection by malting and convenion of Indian corn. to
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n
malting and conversion has been brought_ }'amilies or otlwrs may
manufact.ure mol asses trom one peck of corn or upwards., with the
l p:i!'t po�sihlc i n collvenience or risk. Pamph let of i nstruction, $10.
.·\d d l'e.-; � C. H. :\1 . WALL, Box 1�!J, Brook l y n J'o::;t·otlice, N. Y. 25 3*

Napoleon. with ETIISOLOGY, PHRE SOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, PHYSIOG
NOMY anu PSYCHOLOGY.

Ready n ext week.

By POHt 20 cen t s ; $2 a

Address FOWLER &. W ELLS, 389 Broadway, New York.

year.

S END

25

CENTS

for a SpeCimen
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Number of ;the

ATLANTIC MONTHLY
and a circular showing tbe remarkable features of the Magazme
for the year 1866. The first American authors contribute regularly.
The position of the ATLANTIC is now firmly estabUshed as'the
LEADING AMERICAN MAGAZINE

ts the single number. Club
T
:�
�!t�� li�:i:: . tY.l'r�s��:l;��li�e�TICKNOR
'" FIELDS, Boston.
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NEW ERA.-SOAP-CUTTING BY MACHI N ERY .

!

WAN�f��D:.� 1��,!� � OR
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- 5 000
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CAST-STEEL PUN H
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25 2"

25 7"

ry gene�aliy.
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OR SALE.-A SHAFTING LATH E! 20'FEET H E A

D.

True and accurate I n every respect. Price $550. Or will ex
change tor a 12·feet Lathe. Address D lJC K\YORTH & SONS, Loom
� 2*
Builuers. Mt. Carmel, Conn.

I

N

SMITH.-FOR

SALE

THE RIGHT OF EVERY

gtate, except PennsylvanIa, to make and put up Rogers's Pat
T
ent Improved Rain Conductor for Buildings. When once put up
on the Steam needs
no repairing. Will last until completely worn out without in

Also the Practical Draughtsman.
Engine is the 11001( you require.
street , Philadelp hia, for both.
Address H. C. Bai rtl, 406 Walnut

M

ANTED.-A SITUATION TO

US CHANDLER & CO. (SPRINGFIELD , MASS.),
ubscriber. -We are constantly securing patents for R UFmanufacturers
of all kinds of MACHINE SCREWS, also
STEEL SLIDE GAGES, other machinists' tools, and small machineU.

CONTENTS.

THE CORRELATION OF PHYSICAL FORCES. By W. R. Grove.
ON THE INTERACTION OF NATURAL FORCES. By Prof. Helmholtz.
RKB ON THE FORCES OF INORGANIC NATURE. By Dr. J. R.
�

W
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of a n inch wide o f a
R. S. , of N. Y. ; J. L. T. . Eof Maine ; G.IL. S., of Mass. ; M. low spring temper and of any length or graduation.
One side is
A. M. W.,':of N. Y. ; W. T. L., of N. Y. ; E. A. R., of coated. with zinc to prevent rust. A 66--foot Tape weighs 42 ounces,

Y. ;

r
8
mabufa
Watertown, N. Y.
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ting a.nd laying out gears in Appleton
Rules for cutting screws can
We never heard of a " gage lathe."
volume.
be found in back numbers of this

J. F.

CONSERVATION

��:r�� ��:'

.1:l.. This fact is fully established, twelve days work performed in
one. Now ready for proposals for th e United States Patent. InquIre
at th<; INVENTOR'S AGENCY, 119 Na....u street, New York.
1*

ent in the national ser
persons In the army and navy. Employm
the right to use one's inven·
vice does not convey to Government

»
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are synonymous terms when appUed
cog·wheel inside of it has both a
moving entirely around another
s a revolutlon.
Circular motion and perfoTIn

good treatise on cut
C. B. L., of Mass.-You will find'sa Dictionar
y of Mechanics.

CORRELATION

FORCES.

ON CELESTIAL DYNAMICS. By J. R. Mayer.
R
B ON THE MECHANICAL EQUIVALENT OF HEA.T. By Dr. J.
�
��
R.
P., of Ohio, $25; G. K. G., of C.I., $45 ; J. O. R., of OhiO, $20 ; C. H.
SOME THOUGHTS ON THE CONSERVATION OF FORCE. By Dr. Faraday.
THE CONNECTION AND EQUIV ALBNCB OF FORCES. By Prof. Liebig.
H., of N. Y., $15 ; H. L., of N. Y. , $45 ; A. C. M., of Vt.• , $25 ; A. L., of
REL.ATION OJ!' THE PHYSICAL AND VITAL FORCES. By
N. Y. , $20 ; J. W. N .. of Con",., $55 ; J. A. M . , of N. Y., $40; F. C. W.,
D
n
of Conn., $ 20 ; D. W. C., of N. J., $25; W. W., of Mass., $20: L. S., of
v
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N. Y., $10 ; E. T. S., of N. Y., $20 ; W . C., of N. Y., $I� ; J. H. F., of
order of the Universe to which the human m ind bas yet attained.
Ky., $40 ; C. G. B. , of N. Y. , $20 ; R. E., of Pa., $25 ; B. F. M., of m., The authors are among the ablest men of Science in Europe anti
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$20; G. F., of III . , $20 ; J. w., of Canada, $40 ; R. L. S. , of N. Y.,
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$20 ; C. R. M. W., of N. Y., $20; E. C., of N . Y. , ,16 ; A. H. , of
case also its expositors. and the book combines in an unparalleled
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$20 ; R. L. E., of N. Y.,!S65 ; E. B., of Mass., $10.
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conservation of force is the hi�hest law in physical sc ence which
Persons having remitted money to this otllee
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i
the above list to see that their initials appear In it, and If they have
open a region which promises possessions richer than any hitherto
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials a.re not to granted to the intellect of man. No one who carC'.s to underst.and
be found in thiR list, they will please notify us immediately. stating the great tendencieR of modern th ollg-ht Rnd the majestic advance of
science i nto new regi on�. c a n atrol'll to ue without Ods work.
the amount and how it was sent, whether by mail or express.
1
t1cnt free by mail 011 recei p L o f price,
parties with the following i n itials have been forwarded to the Patent

we w\ll
C., of D. C.-Send your directions to usNand
costs 75 cents

mation.

J.

8.,

of Mass., $270 ; G. L. S., of Wis., $ 1 2 ; A. G. D., of CaL, $15 ; J. F.
A., of Wis� $20 ; C. D . F., of Cuba, $22 ; R. E, C., of N. Y., $2() ; J. P.
C., of N. Y., $20 ; A. & T . , of Mo., $46 ; T. M. T., of N Y., $22; J. B.
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series of Expositions by Prof. Grove, Prof. Helmholtz, Dr. Mayer,
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VIews. By Edward L. Youmans, M.D. 1 vol., 12nlO. Cloth. l'l'ice $2.

$15 ; F. H., of Ill. , $25; T. L. , of Conn., 525 ; M . R, of Ky., $25 ; L. &

be SpeCifications and drawings and models belonging to
of Pa.-Such a gage as you speak ofuswould
for exam�

F.,

very useful.

C.

P. .I: D., of N. Y.,

T

juring the walls.
Philadelphia.

L

Address F. P. ROGERS, 1937 South 10th street,
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ABORATORY

OF

INDUSTRIAL

CHEMISTRY.

Advicei and conl!lulta.tions on Chemistry applied to arts and
manufacture!!!, agriculture, metallurgy and chemical fabrications.
Analysis, and commercial assays. AddNss Prof. H. DUS3AUCE,
1*
Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y.
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STEAM BLOWER COMBINES
:: ��:i! �� ��: � f�� !:, :i�;;i:� �g ��� �� i�61! i��

ANCOCK'S PATENT

it
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e
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i
o
power
other purposes, requires no connectlOn with any motor other than &
boiler, &n& the steam ueed t o produce the blast ie utilized in the
furnace to promote combustion.
For sale by the Agents, �'. W. BACON & CO., 84 Jobn street, New
25 4
York.

H OLIDAY

GIFTS, INSTRUCTIVE AND AMUSING.

The celebrated CRAIG MICROSCOPE is mailed prepaid ror $2 50 ;
or with 6 beautilul mounted objects for $3 25; with U objects $5 50.
Also the NEW NOVELTY MICROSCOPE for examinin� insects, flowers,
t
f
2
;
ll! Obj ects 3

J�
�,,<J)JtlM:il{ 'b�;;t�r'�t�� ��: t;'i�
� �'iii't�I�ilo
8.,
STEAM AND WATER
GLASS TUBES
SCOTCH
Gages for sala. E. BROWN, 31i Walnut street , Philadelphia.
U 2'
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OR SALE.-ONE

MULEY

SAW

MILL,

WITH

20

foot carriage and 7·foot saw, $600 ; one Re·saw MachIne, 4 rolls,
8
a
:
.
s
r
T
'E
uc
Partner.
25 t

� �\�i't· 1�6 ����: :��:a:'�� ���� �i�i �� ��ii::
r

! NDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING

ENGINES ARE

� compact, strong. Ught durable, simple and economical. We
make them double and sing!e of twenty sizes, from one·half to 260
1
et
T
r
on.
r
i
n p
WH. D. ANDREWS .I: BRO.,
414 Water street, New York.
8*

�� :;�'ri�'!:f

Wl ��� ��f�� Df � �rc::�b{:h :: �� !�a�!�:

WANTED.-

A

PARTNER EITH ER
f

ACTIVE

OR

silent. with & cash capital o about. $20,000, to tak e the place
of a retiring pArtner in a large and profitable Agricultural I m ple·
ment Manufactory. Address, with real name, K. S., Box �1. Balti24 5*
more Post office.

"DOll.

SALE.-THE

ENTIRE

RIGHT

FOR

THE

VE

C

�..,., United States of my Oil Stone Fountain, illustrated In No, 24,
Yol ::XI. of the SCIENTIFIC A:MERIC.A�, i_s for snle, For further infor
mation address JAMES FUNK, Beverly, Adams county, Ill. 24 2*

B

LAST MACHINERY FOR SALE .-TWO
RTI AL
Blowinl' Cylinders, 4.o inches diameter. 36 inches stroke, i n
24 t r
Apply t o �lliRRI\)K & SONS, Philauelphia.

fair oruer.

L - NE SECOND

L EA

T HER BELTING FOR S A E . O
h a n d 20·inch duuule lwIt, 75 feet long ; also one 16-inch double
belt. 83 � et long ; also one 12-inch double belt, 3U feet lon�... Also
thret:> Steam Engine G oyernors, will Le sold cllcap. AppJy at tho
Metropolitan Flour MHls, No. 'lJ)7 Cheny stret:t, 1\ew York.
24 3*

A

MES'S IRON WORKS, OSWEGO, N.

Y.

- WE

ARE

a now manufQ.Cturing a superior article of eight and twelve
horse·power Portable Engmes. Also Pays's l'atent Forgt: flammer,
the best forge bammer now in use for all for&ings under six inches.
It. M. AMES .I: CO.
24 3*

B

ATTERY PLATINA-BEST

RENCH-FOR

F

by SAMUEL S. WHITE, 668 Broadway New York.

P ORTER'S FOOT-REST

SAL

U 2*

E

AND
llLACKING-BOX.
Illustrated in Vol. XI., No. 2 L (new serie:o;). Rights for sale
24 �.
Address JOHN H. PORTER, 415 Hudson stree�, New York.

VI

-A PURE

AND TRANSPARENT
N EGA R .
ALT
article , produced in a short time frem ditlerellt k Ull! S ot
ain, with a perfect malting Rroccs�, etc. No mah house required.
�
i
ith t'u I particulars. Price $10. Adur <;� !� "
e
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:gg I �,�� �
4.
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J9� � � � t
LANE R CENTERS THAT 'WILL S WIN G 12, 18,
for sale b y THOMAS .I: CO Worcester, MasH
�nd 2' Incbes,

.•

-

REIGHT
CONDUCTORS AND BRAKEMEN WANTED.-The BALTIMORE & &1I0 RAILROAD COMPANY want
Fnumber
of ex�erienced RAILR AD MEN to run upon its numer-

oa freight trams. on its five several divisions between Baltimore
i
e
r:���l��gfoy:�nr;f:c �St��:tfCh �he; ��S'�iTI����J�� ��h�� gf �h�
following agent::., who are authorized to take them on duty:A. J. Jt'AIRBANK, Agent Fir:-;t Division, Mount Clara StanoD,
B altlmore City, '\Id.
D. DARBY, Ag'ent Second Division, Martinsburg, one hundred
miles from Baltimore.
.J. F. WALL, Agent Third Divhdon, Piedmont.
W. CARR, Agent at Grafton for the Parkersburg Road; and
J. B. FORD, Agent at \Xr1.le��i�� i�rJ h.� i���t�l��i
;���:ortation.
I , l
25 4
Baltimore, Md.,Dec. 8 1864.
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ARMY SUPPLIES.

ARMY SUPPLIES.

QK. M. GENL 'S OFFICE,
Washington, Dec. 8th, 1864.
AT
PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED New
SEALED
the respective offiees of Army Clothin and Equipage in
York City and PhiladelphIa, until 12 0'c1 0c� M. on Wednesday, the
n
O t t
e
i�j
���it�:�� �rig�;(?t{y� a� r�� O��i�� �el1;: ��ntr��lo�1�8�
Armv Blankets, wool, gray (with the letters U. S. in black, 4 inches
i
�r!e', ro t�:ig�fi;::) ��n�; ::��� feet long and five feet six inches
Pro\>osals will bep received for the delivery of "Blankets of either
AmerIcan or English manufacture, but must be in all respects equal
to the army standard at the respective Depots where they are to be
delivered.
Bidders will state the number they wish to furnish, how soon they
can commence,and the number they can deliver monthly...e
u
a
r
b:����::!St::, ::sgcin:ffiy�rgE:tY!:� s�iti�gl}��f� th�t�f. :�e:�t�!fc� i�
a.warded to the party making the bid, that he or they will at once execute the contract and give bonds for the faithful performance of
the same.
The United States reserves the rlght to reject all bids deemed objectionable.
l'roposals should be endorsed Proposals for furnishing Blankets,"
and those for New York should be addressed to Brig. Gen. D. H.
t
l N
t
X!r��ra
s�l�I�\):[:drr��:!� io 8cii. ft�i��! �r��, ��.S�:�D�t)i�
ment, Philadelphia.
1

CLOTHING BUREAU,

A

VAI,UABL£
PATENTEES

WORK
AND

FOR

INVENTOB S

MANUFACTURERS.

The publishers of the RCIBNTTFIO AMERICAN have just prepared
e
a
J!!\��lC:W��'�h�C�1�l1� b� ��'� ��gd:��U:V:���;����:d
i
e
e
f
¥t� ��:;a�fe� �}8rhi� u:r����r��r b:��t�� uE��;�ttggd ������
ing the following synopsis of its contents :The complete Patent Law Amendment Act of 1861-Practical In
structions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, also aboll
Models-Designs-Caveats-Trade-marks-Assignments--Revenue Tax
-Extensions-Interferences-Infringements-Appeals--Re-lssnes 0f
Defective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions
-Best Mode of Introducing them-Imp'ortance of the Specification
a
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p:e���a���\� fn b����� �;-r�:�o;��nP�:I:::��?e3'�I��f rpate.nt Fees j also a variety ot miscellaneous items on patent law que•
tlOns.
It has been the design oC the publishers to not only furnish, in con
venient form for preserv.ation, a synopsis 101' he PATENT LAw and
PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of questions which hav
been put to them from time to time during their practice of upward
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37 Park Row New York.

OVFICE OF ARMY CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE,
No. 502 Broadwa}', New York. Dec. 8th. 1864.
PROPOSALS
WILL BE RECEIVED AT
SEALED
1 his ottice until 12 o'clock M., on Monday the 12th instant, for
baling Army Blankets, until the 1st of M uy n0xt, the Contractor to
furnish all materials necessary to bale the blankets in a satisfactory
manner to this department. The services to be performed in the
building� of this Depot, the Cont:r;-actor to supply the machinery.
Further information can be obtained at this office. Bidders will
state the numher of bales they can put up per week,and send with
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� ���E��ait�t 'itole�'o���nr:����d:g l:r i;eo hl��e��s���� �fti
RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND
enter into bonds for the faithful performance of the work.
WHO ARE DESIROUS OF IMPROV- I other machiniRts' too
· ls, of Ruperior quality, on hand and fini�h
The United �tates reserves the right to reiect all bIds deemed ob- l\f ACHINISTS
Navy
ING
their
condition
in
Ilfe
by
enterin�
the
United
States
NE HA N
jectionable.
at $1,108 pf'ryear, can do so WIthout failure. Address, �tJg��b��liiNJ�o���'IW���e�«kr.���,��:�S8 W rt�
Proposals should bo endorsed "Proposals for Baling BlanketR," as Engineers,
---------------h
two
stamps,
J. HARRIS, 355 North 10th street, Phnad�1p��a,and addressed to
1
COL. D. H. VINTON, D. Q. �I. Gen. U.S.A. ra�
o TLFor! OIL
! OIL!
Railroads, Steamers, and for machinery and Burning,
ORTheSALE.-FOUR
VALUABLE PATENT RIGHTS.
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EVENINGS.
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AND
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inventor
has realized over twelve thousand dollars
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Innocent Moral Fireside Games have become a
�
Round in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon the most reI'1� lC�EW��N '1 �slr. dr�\i:s:::�� !�eer.�h
every family.
able, thorough,and practical test. Our most skillful engineers and
In selecting for this season every person should examine the NEW
it lSuperior to and cheaper than any other,and
ENGLAND GA)!ES, published b�
PATENT OUNCE BOOTJACK.-SEND FOR machinistsoilpronounce
that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. The
1rHE
ILTON BRADLEY & CO.,
my circular. EGBERT P. WATSON, Box 773,New York P. O. thes only
n
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r
ro n i u
r
Springfield, Mass.
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u��:Irfg�� a�hf���.p, :g� SC:l� ��I� E:rf�e
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and Manufacturer, F. S. P}.ASE, No. 61 Main street,
&; WOOD'S WOODWORTH & DANIEL'S Inventor
GRAY
pr'f� s:���: �r�e,;! �t� Jge�:e��� ���� �rtife:"":cije:g H���� FOR
N. Y.
Planers, address J. A. FAY & CO., or E. C. TAINTER, Suc - Buffa10,
yphiC , Patriot Heroes, What is it, including author's improved,
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States and
llussian
9 a*
eeding Partner,Worcester,l\la.ss.
S Dominoes, Contraband Gymnast, Puzzles,etc.
Canada.
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o
't
buy
trash
wh�n
a
really
good
thing
can
be
had
as
cheap.
£, f
PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO
WOODWORTH
---"
STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE
l'lane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $120 to $150. For sale by S.aC pORTABLE
maximum of efficiency, durability. and economy with tbe minI.
e
a y n wn,
I
GAMES FOR THE SOLDIERS OR FAMILY CIRCLE. Il'ILL.- t;o. 12 Platt street. New York.
:�:
��a� �ter::irr���� �rY"�r�aiit�� �:ft�fa��6�� �; nko �ale.
Nine Fireside Games, including The Checkered Game of Life,
& KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT- Descriptive circulan sent on application. Address J. C. HOADLEY
Backgammon, Checkers,Chess, Russian Domino(>s, and four other IiOLSKE
&;
CO
Lawrence,
Mass.
9 tf
ENT Office Models, Working Models, a.nd Experimental )Ia�
games of Dominoes.
chinery, made to order at 528 Water street, near Jefferson street,
u ir
cs
New
York.
Refer
to
Munn
&
Co.,
SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN
Office.
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CAVALRY HORSES WANTED
PRESENT, or to keep at home tor the winter evenings.
SCllt by mail, postpaid, to any alldress for $1,by
EMERY WHEELS, SILICATE OR VULCANT
OAV..&.LRY. BURE;�, �����: �� : ���;;'
SOLID
�IILTON BRADLEY & CO., Publishers,
1
et
·��::' ::����.
ITE, of every size, promptly made or shipped from stock. N
24 2
Springfield, Mass. Y. EMERY
WHEEL CO., 94 Beekman street. New York. 242*
WILL PURCHASE IN OPEN MARKET ALL THE
I Calva�' iHorses that may be presented and pass inspection at the
DUTCH GAP CANAL! THIS WORK
IS
BOXES, PLAYING FROM 1 TO 24 Government Stables, corner of 10th avenue and 35th street,in this
BUTLER'S
wish to keep MUSICAL
nearly completed, and persons in the North who
tunes.
costing
from
$3
� to $750. Everr variety oCthe new- CiWayU;��t'
::�£:'m checks payable in certificates
of jndebtedof the
a memento of the Rebellion will be supplied with specimens
a ol
ness,whe 1 �rg�
(7) or more horses are received.
Price,one hun.
S �ven
se
ed
e
���I�C:��Aaii��iI���, ��:R��7�����I����� �Li.s �:UM��8::r�: dred
and
�lX.ty
dollars
each.
� �r�:����� i>iv��g� lffthe2'�;
ir�1��x:
1
���Ul�ct�l�:�!T.�.
Boxes are ver� durable,and are exceeding- 6 tf
GEO. A. BROWNING, Capt. and Assist. Qr. Mr
4* NETS, etc., eetc.o Musical
Corps, IJcRr Dutch Gap, Va.'
e
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given
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special
attention
to
that
trade
for
o;er
15
years,
I
am
able
TEAM ENGINES.-FOR SALE A DOUBLE OSCIL- to supply any want quicker and better than any hous� in this coun- ENGINEERING, CIVIL AND MILITARY; CHEMIS
S LATOR (new), cylinders 8-inch diameter by 10·inch stroke,
Metallurgy, Assaying, &c., at Union College,Schenectady
try. M. J. PAILLARD, Importer, No. 21 Maiden Lane (up stairs), N Y. TRY,
24 4
Address H. H. R., Box 773, Ne\v York Post-offiCe.
For Circular addreR£ RegIstrar.
24 ly*
New York. �lusical Boxes repaired.
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ANTED. - A LA THEELBREG,
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Por-:t-ofiicc Box 586, In�
W :Machine.
..\.dllress GEO
242*
Ind.
dianapolis,

S made by
delphia, .Pa.
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EYNOLDS'

IMPROVED r,\T ER�,

MILL AND WATER POWER FOR SALE.RIST
OR SALE. --REED &; PACKAIW'S SPRlXU CATCn
Phila(l(>!plli:l. Railroad, f'i.!!'.ht
on the New York an�
Situated
G frOlrl.
faihng �upply or watl'l' lur lUlll, F Button. A new and yaluable invention fOl fastening sid� amI
C'UllUI'Il wi.th
133 back curtains to carriag
. es. Illustrated in No. 17, current volume of
machinery. Address C. B. ROGERS,No.
and' a large a�noullt'or
24 2* the SCIENTIFIC A:M�;RICAN.
Price and sample sent by addressing
Market �t�t, Philad�phia.
23 4*
REED & PACKARD, North Bridgewater,Mass.
BROTHERS("
MEN Jarllw.
O YOUNG
WA�TED.-TW
are trade n
in the
with a number of Lears' experience
cl�arATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE.-CONSISTING OF
and unquestlOned
this city, of first·class usiness ability,are
desirous. of findmg p Mining Machinery-8team Boiler, Forgtnf, heavy iUDS, shaft·
acter with $IO,(XX} at their command,
and sale
trade, the introductlOn
and turrets-with others of less not'3. A. ill CHCOC ,'Patentee,

mile,"

--_._-

TURBINE WA

TER 'WHEELS.-COM-

R�t=::;:
PETENT men are employed to measure streams, make -lllans,
GLEASON, No. 1,030 Germantown avenue,23Philaffo�
=e�o::� gearing. 'l'ALLCOT & UNDER l�tL,
6*

POKE MACHINES, OF AN

in their line of time and ener�y to advantage. ing
some' .'atent article
23 4*
No 4 and 6 Pine street,New York,Room 21.
their entire
of which would occupy
useful articles of real merit wIll be considered.
None but good and
24 13
Address H. A. P., Box 5,409,New York City Post-office.
SALE A COMPLETE AND MOST
--950-FOR
�rfect Trip Hammer, on Hughes's Patetlt Atmospheric
AND PANTALOONS
OUNCE BOOT-DRAWER
HE
P inciple, worth $950t and will be sold for $500. It is made entirely
is
paper,
this
in
illustrated
recently
article,
GUARD.-Thls
T
Ji ht and
ht and cast Iron, occupies very little room,bystrikes
every one to be a eom- of awrou1fc'0:
is pronounced by shoemakers
having a rapId Fale, and
�:���� R�k����� ���ator, and runs belt. � ni\u�e
and dealers
sutlers,
plete thing. Yankee notion dealers,
and country g? n: .
also general hardware stores
m military trimmings,large
t.his art}·
prOfits and find a ready sale �or �ttached
merchants can make
iron and will fi� any boot: easdy
cleo 'fhey are injapanneu
SALE.-ONE FLUE BOILER, 30 FEET LONG
ever FOR
Unng for a small articledozen
and reallI; the neatest
in two InmuteR,
by 45 inches diameter, with twoc 14-inch return flues, Including
40 cents. I will send on,�
seen. One pair sent free v mail for
n
o
s
half
$24;
for
gross
one
paid;
not
pair by expreHs for $2 40,charges
t�n� tpf���: j :3dr�:: �1'!�tS�
����� ���ty����:�dif:�hv:��� 'C�� d'ltConn.
21 tf
send the exact Manufacturing Company, New Haven,
gr*�RJ:':'l�!�ties ordermg in this way will please
n
s
�e�
�ce
�
NVENTORS
IN
WANT
OF
CASH
CAPITAL
TO
�l?:����.
cin
����;s
n��� �o��V
b��e���n� b��i�e�����
I introduce their inventions can hear of a ar who wi11 furnish
celved. EGBERT r. "rATSON,Box 773,New York Post�office.
any reasonable amount, by addressing W. b tg., Box 5,722,New
26-1NCH CYLIN- York.
HORSE STEAM ENGINE,
N. B.-None need apply unless having really useful articles. Give
1J.y wheel, with three 42-mch description.
DER 5 toot"'stroke, 28 foot
150
21 12*
and complete for running. Address
boiler::., 30 fect l'ong. All135new
CHARLI::S H. SMITH, North 4th street, Philadelphia. 24 3'
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n·ULEt'S j',\TEX'!, ICE CREEPER.-CREEPERS
0t: Patent Right tor sale. See i1Iustration, page 192, Vol. VIII.
new senes,
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. GILBERT L. BAILEY
PorUan
5eow*
---

Maine.

'23

RASS PINION WIRE FOR GAS AND WATER

B meter Makers, made by PETER COLLIE, Clock-maker Iii?
South 11th street, Philadelphia, Pa.
2i *

OF FUEL TO P'&RTIES USING STEAM
SAVING
DAMPER REGULATORS
ee
e s
pe����s;.��:iriry :r �o:er ��r �:t��;�h�:�b:gr�brr;e ;g� ��vste
es�ablls�ed their exclusiv� right to maBufacture damp'.?'; regulato
usm" dIaphragms of fleXIble vessels of any kind. CLARK'S PATENra,T
STEAM AND FIRE REGUL4TOR COllPANY, No. [) Park Place,New York
326"

$7

A MONTH! I WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE

0 at $70 a month, e enses paid, to sell
Fifteen Article
the best sellin� ever offered. �un particulars
free. Addre8s OTI
T. GAREY, BIddeford, Maine.
22 IS*

& BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS
GROVER
TIC Stiteh Sewmg Machines,495 Broadway,New York.
1

UN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK, LYON

G & CO., Manufacturers (Office, 74 Beekman street,New York)
are always prepared to furnish Gun and Pistol Screws to sample
Screws to fit the U. S. Musket, ·Sewink Machine .screws, and Meta.
Screws generally,of the best quality,at short notlce.
16 26

DIAMOND PARLOR MATCHES.
LATHE,Iron60-lNCH
16-FOOT18 feet
ACHlNERY.-ONE
PATENT DROP PRESS MANUFACTURED
Planers, w1¥rl5u�..§"J'i�JfJ'k,th:o Bd1f.���ab���m�P'R�, aSYu�!i��d PECK'S
bed;
8, 12 and
swing' SHde Lathe:o:, 4, 6,Upright
M
in all its varieties, by M. & C. PECK & CO., Founders and
Drill�; Compound Planers; comfort to smokers and people with weak lungs. For sale,wholesale Machini
3,5, 7 and 9 feet; Bolt Cutters;
ts, New Haven,Conn.
16 26"
_.- -------------- .- --- �--------

Universal Chucks, etc., etc., on hand, at Macbmery Depot,13521North
6' and rewl,by
3d street, Philadelphia. CHARLES H. SMITH.
A MONTH! AGENTS EVERYANTED.-$125
to introduce the new Shaw &' Clark $16 Family Sewing

where,
W
is liprice machine in. the country)vhich
Machine, the only&:lowBaker,
Wheeler & WIlson, Howe, SlDger & Co.,
by Grover

censed
and expenses,or large commissions allowed.
and Bachelder. Salary
now sold for less than forty dollars each are iuAll other Machines
nts, and the seller and user liable. Illustrated circulars
f ringeme
se�t g�e. Address
SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford,Maine.

ALVANIZED IRON.-GALV,A.NIZING DONE WITH

T d�spa.tch and castin s furnished if de�ired, either Malleable or
G
Gray Iron. Address WIL.z; OX & HALL, MIddletown, Conn.
2:l26 eow*
-

---- - --_.

OR SALE.-ONE 1 -H SE
2

OR

HORIZONTAL

STEAM

I:)
F Bn<Yinc Also one large Engine Lathe, 6 feet swing. Ad<lres
23 3'
P. O. Box 78i, Albany, N. y'.

TANTED.-A PORTABLE STEAM ENGINE AND
,- Saw Mill of 12 or more borse-power. Address,with terms,
V'LEIZE
4"
CO.. Reading, Pa.
A.

&

23

ArT'S IMPROVED JONVAL 'TURBINE WATER

wheel
is the most powerful,durable and economICal
WoffeWheel
one who contemplates putting in a
red to ihe puhlic. Every
eyer wheel
drive any kind of machinery should become acquamted
new he8etowheels
,nt on
se
qirc!llars
othe�.
any
purchasin
before
with t tion. Address P. 1I. WAI .f., Hydraulic Engmeer, �andy
phca
:m'��L
24�

LATINA.-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. FOR ALL
P purposes. H.IM. RAYNOR,Import.r, 748 Broadway, N. Y. 24 4"

22'

THE LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
No. 66 Cortlandt street, New York.

S

PE, LAP WELDED BOLLER

ROUGHT IRON PI

W FJues, Brass Cocks, Stop Valves, Water Gages, Steam Whis
tIes, Gas and �team Fitters' Tools, Steam BoiJen;, Steam Pumps
n e
e
���Jif&PG'I£ti"s� i6 go��O�t��Ct ��� W��3i, ��a �'PI�ttMs��e�
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
New York.
1612*
1
or
the
Holidays
can
be
1
r
fO��d":,� ��:�� 0��=�� �£i�s:��!
OTICE.
N
PARR'S TOOL CHESTS,
St.eels or Irons for all kinds. Farmin Machines
0
worked into any shape desITed, and finished Gn any style forged
reqUlred
Contatnins complete setts of tools ready for use. Prices from $2 up, All
communications promptly answered. Address D. R ROGERS
dilt'erent articleR, according to size, and SONS,
and contaming from 8 to 128Youth:;:,
Pittsburgh,
Pa.
16 10*
Amateurs, anll Farmers.
the URC of Boys,
adapted toIIORTICULTtJHAL
CIlES'fS arc UIRO an admIrable and
PARR'&
us�ful gift for Ladies, as well as Boys and Girl:-:. They stimulate a
DISEASES
ERVOUS
AND
PHYSICAL DEBILITY
t
from �pecific causes in both sexes-new and rellab!
af>��I��·,�;�r8��lNGa¥,1�11�f�:�{ni�{�li��\�tDk�,P�yti�i����J;��gor. N arisingn Reports
of the Howard Association-sent in sealed lette
respond, are an excellent device for the homc amusement and in- treatment,
charge.
i
Address
Dr.
J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON
freo
of
envelopes,
and old.
structicn of yount'
HowardAssociation,No. 2 South Nintlletreet, Philadelphia, Pa.
t
r
1
ta e
14 12"
II i�?J�\�a�� a �d {! �;l�i�� i:ciai�;��t��.!6 ��teO�t�g�i�¥�sp� �t�·�1f:��1P�3
e
e
tO l e
s�lndgr;:t�Ii��ti���d �fr��l� 1� �l8¥t�E PARR, Manufacturer,
BEST QUALITY OF
Buffalo,N. Y.
19 tf
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MALLEABLE IRON

CASTINGS

DRILLS.-ALL SIZES OF STUB'S WIR],. Furnished to order aftd at short notice by addressing" Malleabl
1rWIST
13 13*
Drills; also Twist Drills for machinists' use,varying in diame Iron Works," New Britain, Conn.
ter by 32nds from % inch to H.i-inch! together with soc k ets to fit
Arms .Company, corner of
them. For sale by the" ManhattanN.FIre
ELKNAP
BURNHAM,
&
MANUFACTURERS
0F
20 8* B Globe and Check Valves,also Steam and Gas Cocks,Bridge
lligh and Orange streets, Newark, J.
port, Conn.
20 8*
, 20, 30, 50, 80, 100, 150 HORSE-POWER 0
EngineR for sale, WIth or withont bOilers,a nest of six boil, 15
INVENTORS OF ANY IMPLEMENTS
10
FAR
ers,80 horse each. One or the lot for sale cheap. All complete 1r :MER'� use,requirin!:C the use of iron or steel, anFOR
opportunit
with attachments. Call or address DAVIS,Machinery Yard, 17 and
O
pe
the
me,
addres.
y
b
sa
24 2* :r��J:J����� �� ;ft�;���:���
�,i9i.
19 Morris street, Jersey City.
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:4:00
Improved APparatus for Oil

Wells.

,

The obj ect of this invention is to augment the flow
of petroleum in sluggish wells ; also to collect and

piece of cast iron could be made into such form, or
be applicable to so many different uses, as the one

represented in this engraving.

The ordinary stove

is a very convenient article, and will doubtless be

popular with all housekeepers.

A patent is ordered to issue on it through the Scien

save the gas arising from the oil, so that it can be lifter h as been the subject of many patents, which

tific American Patent Agency, by Edwards Reynolds,

the receiver, A, is provided, having a pipe, B, lead

fact shows that there is nothing in daily use so small,

biIn at that place.

the gasometer, C, there is a donble acting lift and

good profit to the person who shall improve upon it

used for illumination or fuel.
ing into it /rom the well.

To effect these objects have returned money to the inventors of' them.

Between the receiver and

force pump, D, placed, which is worked by the brake,
E, either by hand, or pow er.

When this pump is

operated, the air in the receiver,

A, is exhausted,

This I of Corunna, Mich.

or so insignificant, that it cannot be made t@ yield a

so (ts to increase its utility.

The lrook here shown, which the inventor styles a

"Dexter, " can be used for lifting pans /rom the oven,

CAPTURE

For further information address

..

OF MORE

ade runner

BLOCKADE RUNNERs.-The bloek

Vixen, a new English vessel built es
Rhode

pecially for speed, was recently caught by the

Island, a large ocean steamer. It is stated that the
Vixen's wheels revolved with such velocity that all
the buckets were thrown off.

the

We do not hear that

Rhode Island threw off any.

The A.rmstrong
Gettysburg. The

was also recently captured by the

blockade runners are all fiue new vessels, but are no
match whatever for our own steamers in speed.

TIlE plow makers of the North west had a conven

tion at Chicago last week, at which it was resolved

to advance the price of plows twenty per cem.
TO

INVENTORS,

MECHANICS,

AGRICULTURALISTS.

THE ANNUAL

PRO SPE CTUS
OF

THE

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD,
A NEW VOLUME OF WIIICH COMMENCES

.J A N U A R Y 1 , 1 8 G 5 .
This valuable journal has been puhllshed nineteen years, and

d uri n g all that t i m e i t ha:-; been th e firm anll �tcfl(ly a d vocate of t h ('
i n t ('l'(· " t ,.; of t i l " Tll\'I' l l t l lJ', '[('Ch:tilic, \ i a l l l l fa e t l l l'l'l' :lllil F,ll'i )H·!". a n d
Ute faithful chl'oniclCi' o f the
PROGRESS OF

ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

The � C n ; � T J F I C AMERICA�

is the largest, t h e only reliaulc, and

most wiuely·circulated j ournal of

Un it e d States.

It h a s

t h e kind n o w pulJlhillCtl i n the

witnessed the beginn i n g awl growth o r nearly

all the great inventions and discoveries of the day, most of which

HOBBS'S APPARATUS FOR OIL WELLS.
which causes the oil to flow readily into it.

From

the receiver the oil is pumped into the gasometer, C,

in the upper part of which is a pipe, F, to carry the

gas to any desired point ; there is also another pipe,

for raising the covers to stoves or ranges, to replenish
'
the fire, ..nd for other purposes that stove trooks are
applied to.

In addition, there is a hammer head, A,

which is exceedingly convenient for driving nails, put

G, through which the oil enters tanks or barrels ting down carpets, etc.

placed beneath it.

As the gas passes through water

forms

Ii pair of

When closed, the j aw, B,

pincers with the back of the hammer,

have been illustrated and described in its columns.

It also contains

a WEEKLY OFFICIAL LIST OF ALL THE PATENT CLAIMS, a feature of

great value to

all Inventors and Patentees.

In the

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT
a full account of

all

improvements in machinery will be given ..

Also, practical articles upon the various Tools used In Workshops
and Manufactories.

STEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

will continue to receive careful attention, and al1 experiments and
practical results will be fully recorded.

WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTERESTS
will have speCial attention.

Also,

Fire�arms,

War Implements,

Ordnance. War Vessels, Railway MaChinery, Mechanics' Tools, Elec
tric, Chemical and Mathematical Appa.ratus, Wood and Lumber Ma
chines, HydrauUcs, Pumps, 'Water Wheels, etc.
HOUSEHOLD AND FARM IMPLEMENTS,
this latter department being very full and 0f great value to Farmers
and Gardeners : articles embracing every department of Popular
Science, which everybody can understand.
PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
will, as heretofore, form. a prominent feature.

Owing to the very

large experience of th e publishers, Messrs. MUNN &: Co., as SO LICI

TORS OF PATE�TS, this d e p ar t m e nt of the paper will possess great i n 

terest to PATENTEES AND INVENTORS.

The Publishers feel warranted in saying t h at n o other journal now

publish td contains a n equal amount of useful information, wh i le it

is their a i m to present all subjects in the m o s t popular a nd attract

ive manner.

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, in convenient
form for binding, and each number contaJns
reading matter, Illustrated with

sixteen pa.qes

of usefu1

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS
of all the latest and best Inventions of the day.
journal I. worthy of special notice.
five to ten

REYNOLDS' STOVE HOOK.
it is rendered perfectly safe to u�e.

This apparatus so that the hem of a carpet can be caught and

therefore saves all the oil and increases its flow by stretched by it, and the little notch, C, lets the wired

the pressure of one atmosphere.
Sept. 2'7, 1 864, by Isaac

H.

It was patented edge of a tin pan in so that the body is firmly caught.

Hobbs, of Pbiladelphia,

Pa. ; of whom all further information can be had.
Improved Stove JIook.

Few personli would

imagine

that a

The other end of this stove hook can be used for lift..
ing hot sad il OllS ; in fact anything that cannot be
touched by the hand. There is a spring inside between

the two parts of this utensil which keeps the jaws

common open, ready for use, as shown in the engraving. This
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original engravings of

every department of the art!.

ThIS feature of the

Every number contains from

mechanical inventions, relating to

These engravings are executed by

artists specially employed on the paper, and are universally acknowl
edged to be superior to anything of the kind produced In this

country.

Tbi.s year's number contains several hundred superb engravings ;
also, reliable practical recipes, useful in every shop and household.

Two volumes each year, 416 pages-total, 882 pages.

COPIES SENT FREE.

Address,

:M1JNN

'"

SPECIMEN

CO., Publisherll,

No. 37 Park Row, New York ()Ity
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